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CHAPTER I
·,

·.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
The question ot the authorship or the plays, poems,
and sonnets trad1t1onal1y a .t trlbuted to the pen or W1111am
Shakespeare . or Stratfor-d-on~Avon has now been before the

publ1e for over one hundred years.

Many or the most noted

poets • plE,J.ywrlghts.; and nobles or the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries have been assigned. the authorship of these
This cotitroversy

WQrks •

over Homer-'s authorship.

can

be compared to the contrO't'ersy

In. 1795; Fr,1eder1ck Augustus Wolf

propo-sed that Home:r did ne>t wrlte
By 190.0, Wol.f had

~ l).~ad

and ·The f>dxssey.

bee~

d1.s proven, but the 9-uestion was one
1
of great importance, when it was first introduced.
The

anti-Shakespearean contention has never actually been proven

or dlsproven, and lt remains important in the field
literature..

or

English

However, from the time the questlon (lrst eame

before the pu'bl1c in 1856 until th1s study was first begun;
n6 extensive and readily available history of th-e 15\ll:>Jeet
had been

wr1~ten.

l.

THE PROBLEM

Statement o:r the _problem. , 11: is the pu-r pose
study to make~ a h1st:o r1eal survey

or the

ot

maJor theorles

this

or

l J ·o hn Fiske, •Forty Years of Bacon--Shakespeare Folly_, •
A Century of. Science -~ Other Essays (Boston.: Ho.u ght<>rt,
Mifflin and Company, 1899) • pp. J51~.5:5·

.. · .~.;.:...._· -· -· ~ --

the controversy :and put them under one cover.

A t'urther pur-

pose 1s to evaluate them wherever neeeesarJ, although Ul\7 of
the theories refute themselves..

Importance ..2!. the studt.,.. Such a study can be 3ust1•
fied when the growth ·Of 1;he eontroverBJ 1s considered.

There

are no longer only a few isolated theorle.s; over four thou-

st;lnd books and. articles en the subject have been wrltten 1n
six

l~nguages.;.

This

contenders for the

11te~ature

has advanced o-y:er fifteen

aut~horship, n~erous grQ~P

theories • and

several theories that the chosen c.ontendl!r W!lS the a\,lthor of

nearly all the literary work of the s1xteen·th and seventeenth
centuries.

Fellowships and societies supporting one or tl'ie

other of the oontende:r s ha.v e be.en founded 1n aost of' th.e
. .

saJ or cit 1es of the Un1 t ·e d states, England, and Germany, and
each or these groups has its own publ1cation.

NewspApers and

magazines report when something new is attempted or diseoyered.
With all this attention being paid to the subject, a h.1stor1.c al
surv~y

s.eems pertinent.
Wha3< has been

~ .~ the.

problem.

so::ne attempts to catalogue the theorie-s.

There

~"t'e bef!ln

In 1884 1n C1n-

c1l'in$;t1.:t W. H• Wyman published his Bfbl1ographi.2£ the Baoop-

Shakes}2ear:e Controversy.

2

This bibliography listed two

2 w. H. wyman, ~ BibliographY of the _Baeon~Shakespe&t!2
contrgYerst (C1nc1nnat1! Cox and CompanY', 1884l<i

'- · ··

- -- --... ... . -- ···-,

--- - --~ - --·-

hundred and twent7-f1ve. 'books and art:lcles dealing w1th the
subject. J

It 1s interesting to

or the late Joseph

s.

co~pare this w1 th the work

Galland of Northwestern

Un1ve~s1tr.

Just berore his death 1n 1947, Professor Galland completed
a b1 bl1ography or the cont.rover.sy which he called . p1gestfi

An R1stor1cal _and Analytical B1bi1og-

· ~-Shakespeare!:,:pa:

raph! of the Shakespeaa Authorship and Identity c;tontrovers1es.

This blbl1ogr.a phy eonta1ned more than f1f teen hundred pages
4
in manuscript form, and no one could afford to publish lt.
By comparing these two works, it 1.s easily seen that there
has been . a tremendous growth

1~

the controversy 1n just

sixty-three :rear.s.

Historical surveys or listings of' the theories have
been limited.

Some literary histories give a minimum of

space to the subJect while many others do not even· ment1 on
1 t.

Many Of the books which

prese~t

c_o ntenders for the

authorsh-ip outline a brief history o f the controversy, but
such accounts are usually qul te 11m1 ted in scope·•

.It would be well to ment,.on here a book rele_a sed ln
the fall 9f 19.58

is titled
Frank

w.

l)y

the University of Cal1torn1a Press.

lll!. _Poacher

Wadsworth.

It

trom Stratforn. and was written b7

This book purports to coYer the same

JJ. M. Robertson, •william Shakespeare: The BaconShake-speare Theory, • Encyclopaedia _Britannica , (1957 ed._},
XX, 447-48 ..
· 4 w1111am F • . Friedman and g11z-a betb. s. FriedJDan, The
ShakespearefU} Ciphers Exam1n,ed . (Cambridge-: The Universlt1

Press, 19.57, P• .5 •

.......---------··

.•

· ···-·

-·-·- ----

-···---. -

-·-~··--~---------·----

--

~--1

!

4

subject as this study.

The author of this stu.dy tus.s worked

independently wi·thout knowledge of Mr. Wadsworth 1 s

research

and has never seen his bOok.
Llmita·tions ,g,t

lM study.

There are IB8.ll7 limitations

and dU"f1cult1es in a study sueh as ·this.

Because of the great mass of literature on the eontrov~rs;r,

it would be impossible to cover it all in a

Master-'s thesis.

Therefore, o:rily the most important and the

most interesting theories and presentations can be· discussed.
Another 11m1tation is in the amount of original work.

Of

n~cess1ty,

most of the material in this study !'lBs been

taken from other 'fOrks.

Every ment1 on of a theory or back-

ing o·t a the-ory has been entered on a chronolog1oal chart,
from which this study was written.

If the book mentioned was

available, it was. read and notes were taken; if the book -was

not ava1.lable but was described, notes were taken 1 with
credl t· given t6 the author of the discussion.

The original

work involved 1n th1s study, then, was the compilation o-f

the chronolog"leal chart, and the gathering together,. under
one cover, of the data which were found in

under many

~its

and pieces

cove~s.

Still. another limitation was 1n the availability of
material.

Many of the older works were no. longer obtainable.

Much of the data on them haci to be gatb.ered from such sources·
as magazine and book revi.ews and from remarks in _books by

·-

other authors.

Manv
· · ·"

C)

r

- - . .......

th.e book• we.re 1n Prench a .- ...
~-.

and these work·s were not usuai1 7 ayatla_b l•· 18 thle
II •

-- - - - - -- - - --

a •.,...n..

C:O\lfttl"J •

DEFI~ITlONS OF TERMS USED

Tl'le authors~lp eon.troversv
., has ga1-d
uv
enough Ua.por•
tan.ce to ba't'e its

own vocabulary.

The wor·d a l1ate4 bel.o.t

are 1n tne everyday lang:uage· ot' the people vho are 1·n•ol••d

on

e1th~r

s.lde of

th~.

controvers7.,

Ant}-Shakesl)earea.n.

The term

•antl•Shak-es~·•r••n•

le

used t-o designate all those who oppose the lde-a that Shalr·• ·

speare. wrote the words. cred1te<\ to ·n1111.

The te,-. •ant:l•

Shakespearean•· is interchangeable with the ter• •antl•

Strattord1an.•
Bacon1an.

The advocate• or the theory t hat 511"'

Fran.e1s Bacon
.. .
' flrst Baron verulam and V1scoul'lt St. Alb&r.• •
.

.

was the. a~tnor of the Shakespeare works are ca.l led •eae.o r.2•n•. •
The b1li teral cipher.

Francis Bacon has pla~~d

an

:ar

The b111teral -clpher o~

important. pa~t. 1n the cont.f'O-

Bacon deta1l.ed thiS cipher ln l'l1S ·~ Aur;:ffr-\1

1

versy.

be

Sc1ent1arum, and the sacon1.ans haYe . -e n
his authorship of the Shakespeare works.

uat-11g 1 t ·to • prc-t••
The 41ct.icr..a r 1••

t:vo letter·• . • ar.~
define "b111te·r al• as •being c:om.poe~d b1
'Oa
o· n• s c1Ph.er. He d"!S1gne4 lt. lD
thl.s l ·s the principle of" ~c ·
.
the page.s of prlntecl bCOkl •
order to conceal messages in .··

, ,' . , _ ·, ._ -_ _;, . ." ;

'

.,···· - ' -•~a . ' ,,.,'..~.:. • .. ;,.·

6
The. printer had ·t ·o use , two type races, and the :ronts 5 had to

differ-, but so slightly. that the cas.u al. reader· could not

notice.
A
B

:c
D
E
p

The· alphabet

aa.aaa
- aaaab

--

a

-...-

tor the b111teral cipher 18 as follows:

aabba
aabbb
abaaa
I•J
K
- abaab
ababa
L
ababb
.M
H

.- aaaba

aaabb

-

aa.baa
aabab

-

-... abbaa
p
- abb'ba
Q - abbbb
aa
- baaab
s N
0

'1'

w

abbab

R

w

X

y

baa

z

In the enciphering (printing} thf! .A• s are

be.
-- baa
baabb
~baa

-- 'babab
- Mb:bb
bal:>ba

repn~ented

by light face letters; B's are represented by bold race let-

ters.

The

~l.rst.

'five letter& or a text su.eh as •silence is

the v.!rtuoe of' fools• will giv-e the first pla1n-tex·t letter,
the next

on.

~1 ve

letters, the see,ond plain-text

letter~

.a nd so

A t11fenty•f'1ve letter cipher text· (see below) 'llfill

encipher only f'1ye pla1n•text letters.

The cipher message

must be dlvided .1nto fl:ve-letter groups and the A-B letters

are placed under them aeco~dlllg to type (ace· (bold r .a ced

letters are indicated by underllnlng):

CIPHER:

SILE!i

CEIST

HEU.IR

Tlffi.O.f

FQQLS

KEY::

aaaab

aaa.aa

aaaba

abbab

abl:>ab

The. key

1s then turned into the plaln-:text

by use

or

the

alphabet:
KEY:

MESSAGE:

·a aaab

aaaaa.

aaaba

abbab

B

A

c

0

abba&

M

SA rontc 1s an assortment of type of one size and strle.

~

I

7
The line was written by Sir Francis Bacon and the pla1n•text
.
6
message proves tt •
. Cont;ro-versz.

The term •controversy• w1ll be used

throughout tne study to (les1gnate the whe>le field

o.t

ment: for and against the authorship of Shakespeare.

word ·•controversy•

fit~

arg1.1•
The

.not only the general question

authorship. but also the conflicts ot

Shakespea~anQ

or

the

among

themselves and of t-he ant1-Shakespeareans among themael ves.

D1sintegration1st.

The word •D1s.integrat1ontst• was

originally applied onlr to s·e holars who followed ·sty.l1at1c
clues 1n order to dlseoYer the ·work or other authors wtt,.h 1n

the Shakespeare works.
who

~earc}').ed

f1nd the

It was also used to designate those

for revisions ·b y Shakespeare 1n hts works to

suec~ss.i ve

stra.t a of h1S work.

Since the controTersf

~s begun, · howevett,

this tel"al has been applied to .t hose who

are: the, supportf!rs

of a theorY that the works wero the re1ul-t

o.f grQup authorship.

It is 1n thfs latter sense that the

term will be used 1n tttls stlidf•
Mar1ov1ap..

Those who believe that Christopher Ma.rlowe

:w as the author of the Shakespeare worlcs are called •Marlo•1ans. •

6Lawrenoe Dwi_ght Smlt}l, cry-etograppx::

Secret ~!"1t1opg (~ew York:
1943)' pp. 1..51;...52.

The .Se1ence !!!
W. \tt. ·Norton and Company., Inc.'

8
~

Mendenhall Technique.

Somewhat later in this

study there will be references to th.e Mendenhall Technique.
lt seems necessar7 to discuss it here where other terms are

being defined.

This technique was originated

~:Y

Dr. Thomas

Corw1n Mendenhall, who was a professor at the college that
was later to become Ohlo State University.
t1gath~e

It was an 1nYeS-

technique 'by which. the identitJ or· an author could

be discovered through his writing; from a mechanical. potnt of
view, an author's style of comp:osltion ls uniquely 1nd1v1dual.
An autbor is unaware of his peculiarities of usage 1n the

number of w:erds in a

sentence~

his use of long and short

words, and his sentence structure.

Therefore, he cannot

change these things be·cause he is not really aware of them.
Mendenhall took a sampling of the ·work of a group of noted
writers of poetry and prose.

He counted eac.h letter of

every word and set U.P graphs for eaeh author which showed
the author • a use of a Yooabular)" containing words .anywhere
from· one to t'1f'teen letters in length.

Tb.e graphs showed

that each author has his own characteristics in the use ot
words

or

a certain number of letter.s..

After the tests were

computed down to the last deo1mal, it was .round that no two
authors are alike.

The positive value of th1s technique 1s

that it ls completely obJective.

Having proved his theory,

however, Dr. Mendenhall laid lt aside, .and it is not used
to any extent today.

--~·.- ·'-- ~- ·-

-·-···-- ~ - -··'··--'- ··- ··· .... ·-· .... ·····~ ,

__,....... --.--

•

;,. , , . . ....

' •• ~ p

9
Tho~;~e

Oxf'ordlan (.()Ionian).

who support the t .heory

that. Edward. de \Tere, the sevent~enth Earl t>f Oxford, was the

auth:or o'f Shakespeare •s works are

call~d

•oxford1ans• or

·" Oxonians • •
The Shakespeare Works.

During the course of this

stud,y, the words •shakespeare Works • or, :simply:,. •w9rks•
will be used to designate the complete works of William

Shakespeare.

Wherever the 1nitlal letter of the. term. •works•

is capitalized, i t will indicate Shakespeareis Works.
The . .spelling of'. Shakespear~'~ l'l!!!!!.·

In the literature

or the authorship ·controversy, many spellings of

S.~kesp&are 1 s

..

name are found.

Tbe ant1-Shakespeareans use the· spelling .

•shakespeare• when referring to the pseudonym or · their contender and one of the variations of the Shakespeare name
(Shaxper, Shakerspere, Shagsper, Shake-spear 1 etc.• ) when
rererr1l.lg to tbe man of Stratford.

In this study, tne name

will be spelled •shakespeare• unless a . direct quotation
empl.oy-s some. varlatton.

Shakespeareans.

Those who believe Shakespeare

ot

Stratford wrote thE' plays, poems; and sonnets credited to
hls name are called •shakespeareans;• they may also be

designated as •stratt'ord1ans. •

•• •

•

••

-··-·.-

- ---·-' ·· .

-· ~·

...... ....
~
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Theorz..
•th~or1es.

•

The different

1de~s

of authorship

Examples· -of this are the

.Baeon1~n

are

called

theory_, the

Oxfordian theory, and th& Marlov.ian theory.III.

SOURCES AND METHODS USED IN THE STQDY

The author of this sttdy f.'irst gained an interest 1n
the authorship controversy thr"ough .reading Calvt·n . Hottman's

7 Hottman pro-

The Murder of' the Man Who: ~ •shakespeare.; •'

posed Chr1stop}1er l'{arlowe :as the author --of the Shakespeare
Works..

Following thls, several books were read. -at random

\di1C:h champ,i.oned the au't;horshlP of Bacon, . de Vere, and
Eliza~th

this

I.

~u'bject

.I t was

th~n

would be used for tn1s study.

was discovered that only
troversy were

a.vaflable~;

The ne·x t step
card 1.ndexes

deter-m ined that some aspect or

or

was

f~gm~nts

At: this point 1t

of the history

or

the con-

this·· det~rm1ned the exact subject.
to consult several . sources:

the

the College of' the Pacific Llbra_r ,., the

St·ockt'On Public Library., the Berk.e ley Public Library, th.e
Richmond Public Library·, the Cal1:t.orn1a State Library, and
the University of California Librar)r-;

b1bl:1ogr-aphl~s

in

books al.ready read; ~ Reader's Guide ~ Periodical Literature.; l!he International Index !,2 Perlodtcals; The Essay !!!\4

1calv1n Hofofman, The Murder !?..( ~ Plan .HhQ. Was
"Shakespea·re• (New Xork:

Jtillan Messner, 1955}.
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General L1tex-ature Index; _and The EneycloEaed1a Brl tanntea.
From these s.ourees a

genera~

b1bl\ograph1 was compiled, and

el.1m1nat1ons were made un·t ll. a wot"klng bibliography was
C01Uple ted.

Next, an outline was made, and, wlth. this
reading and note taking were begun.

~s

a gu1de,

The bibliography was

changed as the read:lng progressed; s .ome works we·re deleted

and others we:re added as . bibliographies were found .i n the
books being read.

The sources were, as tar a·s possible, t}le

actual books .o r art.1cles in wh1c.h theories were or1g1nallJ
prese:nt~d

or re:tuted.

~va1lable,

Where the orl.g lnal work was not

a search was mac;le · for a. de.s cr1pti on of the work.

Ve~7 oft~ri,

s.u ch a description was found in the refutation

ot a tbeo:6r.

Al,s()

which carr1e!d

any

~~eful

kind

or

were those llterart histories
a~co\lrit

or

the controversy.

When all or the read,ing and note-taking bad been
comp·l eted, a chronologici;\1 cbart

()f

th~ theor1~s

This chart began with the earl1e$t theories
theories up to the present time.

pa.t tern

or

the theories could be

In thl.s

an~·

wat,

- s made.
listed all

the def1n1te

s·e~n.

The next step was to gather background ma~tl~l.

order to obtain a history or the period , or the Works .i n

question, Hall and Albion's ! His·torz . .Qt England and ~

In

-·-- .: .... ::.. .. ·.·---~

.. .
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.

8

British Emplt:!!

consulted.

and Trevelyan's Hiwtory

9

..2!.. §nglan4 were

Two sources were u~ed .so that a more complete

plcture. of the period could be obtained.

Material tor short

biographi-es of Shakespeare and the contenders tor his author-

ship were gathered :from

Wben all tne

~

Dictionary;

~tecessary

2t

National B1ograehi•

data . had been gathered,

tn~

·note_-cards were catalogued in a t .1 le· according to their
place in the outl.1ne.

The ac_tual writing of the study was

then begun ...
From the beginning of work on the study, 1 t was neces-

sary to be on guard ega!ldt two pitfalls.

The first ot these

vas the tendency to deviate too .radically from t.he set
line·.

out~

The $Ubject 1s an unusual one, and many people orre.r ed

c11ppiJ:18S ,. magazines., and bOoks..

cise great c-aution.
set outline., they

were se.t aside.

It. was essential to exer-

lt th.ese ot'fer1ngs we.re useful to the

w~re

used; i t they were not useful, they

I t all th.e mat.e.r1al from well-meaning

friends had been incorporated in.t o the study, 1t could ha'Ye
been expa-n ded to the size of ·a dc:)C;:toral dissertation.
'rhe second possible pitfall was gullibility on the.

part ot the researcher.
on f"lrst reading.

11any -or the theories were plausible

It was a requisite to study them carefully

8walter P. Hall, Hobert G. Albl.on, and Jennie B.o P.
Albion, A Hlstory of Emland and ~British Empire (third
edition;. Bbston: Ginn and Company, 195J), PP• 252-).)6.

9a. M. Trevelyan, History s:f_ England {Garden City:
Doubleday and Companr, l9S3), II, 49"-173.

..

.. ;~-- ··

:.:.~:._:;. ;,._.;....::;..
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together wl t.h the 1r refutations' to prevent the D11nd from
wandering awa7 rrom the sUbject at hand to an interest and

temporary belief in oi'le }:Srt'loular theory:.
ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

IV.

SeTeral methods of organization were tried and dis-

carded.. ·The most feasible one se:e med to be to organize
tbe ·s tudy according to c.e ntur1es in .strict chronological
'.rh1s, was an excellent plan

order.
c~.ntury;

~P

through the nineteenth

when ortl.y Bacon received any real mentlon as a eon-

tender f .o r

~he

auttl(lrship.

However, mallT new contenders were

presented in the twentieth century, and there would have been
only confusion if sucn a method had been employed.

The t.1.nal

organ1zatton decided upon was the one used in this stud;r.

First, it 1s n-eoe$saey to present some background or

t:he pericxt lri 1fhich the ~nake$peare Works were written and a
hlstor:r of the criticism of the works in order tha.t a reason

f"or the controversy t:an
a background history
was added.

of

be s~en:.
th~

It was for this reaaon that

life and education of Shakespeare,

The Elizabethan period arid the life and education

ot the man r:rom Stratford were· important factors in the
development

o~

the controversy.

The next chapters are concerne.d with the va.r iQus contenders.

.First, tnere 18 Baron, then Oxford, and then Mar•

lowe as the most important and/or interesting cont;~nders;
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each occupies a full chapter.

Followi~·

these chapters ls

one devoted to other contenders wh-o have not received as
much attention.

Because of their poa1tlon as nelther fish

nor fowl, the Disintegrat1on1sts will be mentioned in the
maln chapters, but these references will be made only in
passing, as these people will receive full coverage of their

own 1n· the chapter devoted to other contenders.

With the

account of' 4eacb. ·contender .1s presented a refutation of the
claims made for him.

J)ur1:J:Jg the course of the study soms

of the theories will be explained in detail while others will
be only mentioned.

The amount or space devoted to each will

depend upon its importance or interest in the -whole pleture
of the controversy.

The f' 1nal chapter deals wl th refutations and con-

clJ..tslons drawn from the study, and recommendations from

observat1e>ns made by the researcher dur1ng the course ot
the study.

.......·.· ---·_ _ .._··~ -- --··h .... ·-·-

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND OF THE CONTROVERSY

Tb.$ Shakespeare al.lthorsh1p controyers:r c·ame before

the public 1n 1856~ although there had been some isolated
wrl.tings on the subject for abou.t one hundred years prior
to that date.

The main body of this study will be conce.rned

with these arguments and the·or1es, but first it 1s neces·aar1
to have some 'background

or

the times 1n wtl1eh Shakespeare

lived and wrote, ot hls lJt'"e and education, and

or

the cr1t-

1c1sm of his work up to the time the cont:rovercs;r began.
Thls background iS Important to the controversy becau-se 1t
permits the reader to see why such a controversy is possible •.
For thl:s reason, the followlng chapter will tncTude a baCk-

grounct h1stot-y of' the .Elizabethan period and the theater, a
bro1et biograpny or William Sbe.l!:espe~re. a dlscusslon or h1a
e.Q.ucat1on, a brief resume

or

the literary er1t1c1sm ot hfa

Works up to the mlddle or the nineteenth eentury, and a dis-

cussion

or

the earliest authorship theor-ies.

I.

'rHE ELIZABEtHAN PERIOD

In order to better understand why a contl"oversy over
t.he authorship of the Works commonly attributed to Shakespeare is possible, 1t is necessart to examine br!etly the
history of the time when Shakespeare lived.

The theories
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and ideas about the period 1n wh1ch the works 1n question
were wr1 ~ten are :rasc1nat1ng., ·c ontradictory. J.lnd colored
trad1~1 on.

th~

began
1~

Spec1f1ca11J, 1t: encompasses tho years from near

or

m1<l(lle of reign

mldd,l~

l;)y

El1za~th

I (about 1.580) to nea:r the

or the reign or James I (about 1615). When Shakespeare

wri~!ng.,

England was under tbe

H1sto~1ana or~~n

call thi-s age of

1~adersh1.p
El1z~betl'l

or

Ell~.a~.th

the Golden

Age, but 1n man7 ways 1t was only go1d-plated and the plate

was thin..

It was

an age of mall1' paradoxes.

Eltza}Mtth herself was· a paradox.

ot

her, :tht!!re will often be

~s

participants in the discussion.

In any d1sCuS·s1on

mal)y •1elfs as there are

SP,e was a shrew, and she

was an angel; she was un!'em1n-1ne in her strengtn, and she .
praetteed all the feminine. wiles ever known to woman; she
was -sel:f1sh, indiscreet, and immoral, and she was Good Queen
Bess; she was

e.

bOrn

diploma~,-

England's 'foreign relat1()ns.

and she was a · menace to

All or these Tlews can be

.found 1n the historJ books, biographies, ·&l'ld d1scuss1 ons of.

this woman.
The period or her reign: w:as a gOlden age tor explora-

tion and c·onque·st.

Drake*s trip around the w~ld opened. up

new poss1billt1es tor the expansion or England's e:mp1re.

The

defeat o'f the Spanish Armada 1n 1.588 was more than JU:~t a
great naval victory; 1t brought w.o rld supremacy- fr()m the

.soU'th of' Europe to the north, ()pen1ng the way for Prot~s.tant1sm.

coupled with Drake • s voyages of dlsco:y.ery, it opened
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for trade the Paelf'lc Ocean, which had been considered a
Spanish lake up to· that time.

But, ln spite ot the great-

ness of' all of' this, Elizabeth was not particularly interested, although she made the correct gestures or apprec·latlon.
The explorations, the defeat of' the Spanish Armada,

and the opening of' the Pae1f'ic Ocean all caused a surge or
power in England.

This great burg-eoning atrected th(l) phi-

losophers, the so1ent1Sts, and the writers.
golden and gl.orious age tor them.

It was truly a

Paradoxically, 1t took

later generations to recognize the genius

produc~d

at this.

time.
Through all of' this, the theater ·went its own way
while producing some of the greatest geniuse·s that the world

has ever known in the field of plaf-wrlt1ng. · These men who

were corinected with the theater and who were later to be
re""'ered were considered to be on the same level as the p1ekPock~ts

-and

prostltut~s

who gathered around the · theaters •.

In spl,.te of the dazzling pOmp of the Court and El1zabeth 1 8
love of' plays and masques, this att1tude dtd··not change.
Because the law said that players without royal patronage

were subJect to arrest. many of the playing companies asked
for and received royal patronage from nobles and even from

the Crown, but, in .many cases, the patron had little to do

with the company.

The nobil1tJ within the Court acted ln

masques presented. for the Que-en, whose Court was one or
brilliant and lavish entertainment•

Elizabeth wrote some

ot

.. ·, H :·:· -
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these ·masques and took part 1n the acting.
patron

She was a great

literature and of the theater, and it was due to

o~

her that drama deTeloped as tar aa 1t did 1n the sixteenth

It 1s strange, then, to us 1n the twentieth century

century.

that actors and playwrights we·r e relegated to such a low
positl<>li in the soctal hle.rarchJ and that nobles were censured .f or wr1t1ng plays to be .a eted in the theaters around

London.,

· W1thln the t-heater itself, many· of these. playwrights
who were later to be considered great wer.e working, but th-ey
bad no protection.

There was no copy-right law, and plagiarism

and outright theft or play.s were not ·uncommon.

Act ora memo-

rized plays and then wrote them ,out and sold them to another

company either as their own

or

written. by one playwright and
wrights.

w1tt.tout. author.
la~er 1 doetored•

Plays were
by other play-

To add to the general confusion or authorship, many

noble$ and

·scholars use4 names or initials or others on. their

works and o:f·ten

dat~d

these works ralsely because of' the low
1
status accorded playwr1ghts.
Further confusion wa$ probablY
added at the ~ime of the P~r1 tan regime in England which fol-

lowed the beheading of Charles I 1n 1649.
closed the theaters in 1642, and

The Puritans had

when they came to absolute

1 James Phinney Baxter, ~ Greatest . ot Lfterarx: ~
~ (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1917), p. X]c111.
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power in 1649. they eompletel7 outlawed the thea·ter.

It

does not a-eem strange, therefore ,, that many manuscripts and
documents wet"e lost or destroyed.

When all of the above

factors have 'been taken 1nto consideration, it ls not d1fto· see why there ls a lack or knowl-edge today about

f'1e.ul t
o~

much

th.e au·t norsh1p

.

or

the late .s ixteenth and early seven-

.2

teenth centuries.

The pl$Jwr1ghts of this period

ar~

called Elizabethans

today, and, 1n most cases; their writings ref'lect the up-

heava1 and surge ot the times.

I~

ls strange to note that,

though the period. is named tor her, Elizabeth had little contact with the great writers of her time;.

Many htatorlans,

among them Conyers Read, :reel that Elizabeth was not an
Eli:z abethan.

She was more closely 1dent1t1ed flfi'th her people,

who were not El1zabe.thana, ·than she was ·with the great writers,

sol~ntl:sts,. and phllo.sophers. 3
II.

SHAKESPEARE'S LIFE

More 1s known abOut the personal lite ot W1111am
Shakespeare than ls: known abo\lt the lives of most other
2 Parts of the discuss-ion abo\lt conditions in the
Ellza,b ethan theater were taken 1"rom the lectures or Prof'e$SOr
Martha :Pferce 1n the DevelopiJleilt oc ·English Dra~ course at
College of the Pacific. Permission to use seeur~d.

)Conyers Read t •.G ood Queen Bess," The . Making .!lt.. Engl fsh
Htstorx. (New lOJ:"k:· The Dryden Press, 1952), PP• 177,...87·.
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poets and playwrights of' the perlod.
fa~ts

.In addition to known

• malV' traditions ha-ve grown up around the man from

Stratf'ord wb1.e h

~annot

be proven. true or false.

For this

reason, the. account or his lite as it appears beiow ls a
tabulation ot only the known ' :facts that are un1ver.s all y

agreed upon by biographers or the poet.
William Shakespeare was born to- John and Mary Arden
Shakespeare on April 2J, 1S'64, in Strattord-on•A•on.

The

Shakespeare a were a subs.t ant1al middle•class family, and

John was something of a ciyic leader..,

Most historians c-ee-1

that William attended the local grammar school where he
pteked up some knowledge of the classics • but reverses 1n
the familJ fortunes forced him to quit sehool when he was
4
about fourteen. . In 1582, William married Anne Hathawar,

who was eight years his senior.

T~e

·birth ot a daughter,

Susanna, six months later gives a re.a son for tne marriage,
but there is no proof that the natch was as unhappy as tradition bas sa1d 1 t

Kas.

The 7ears .fran 1585 to 1.59-2 ar.e

eounted for and have been the cause
~t

or

tln&C-

much speculation, but

1s knOlfll t .h .at sometime dur1IIg· this period Shakespeare

arriv~d in

London.

doing some wri~.1,ng.

lie WOJ'ked as an act·o r .and must haTe been
By

1591, s1lreJid investments in his act.1ng

4 There fs no actual proof of this gratJlDiar s¢hool. tradition, and i t. is an important one in the controversy.. . I.t will
be discussed in the next

sec:t10n, •The Question of' ·Et;luQ:&tion. •
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company enabled him to bur New Place, a show rea t.dence or
Stratford.

He also bought other property there • and around

.

161.2, he retired to Stratford, where he died 1n 1616.

s

The above information can be augmented by documents

wh1.c h illustrate Shakespeare's. business and legal arta1rs •.
There is ample· record of Shakespeare the man; but there 1s
_n ot as much about

Sh~ke,peare

the poe-t and playwright.

This

tact has been very lmpoJ"tant to the an,t1-Shakespeareans, who
discount the few eontemporar7 allusions to Shakespeare as a
writer.

Th1 s point will be di$cussed under the tl tle • Shake-

spe:arean Cr1t.1c1sm• later in this "hapter.
Ill.

THE QUESTION OF EPUCATION AND THE MISSING YEARS

While the taet that there are few

re~ords

of Shake-

speare as a writer weighs heavily wl tb tb& antl--S}lakespeareans t
there is anotber important point which carries even more
tielgbt:

the q)t~stlon

or

educaticn.

The ant1-ShakespeareanJi

contend (and r1ght:f'~ll7 sol t~t powhere is there a record
Shakespeare's ever having attended $Chool.

ot

The1 then point

to the • great 1earn1~· displayed in tne plays, poems, and

s,onnets, and say that ·t -he uneducated •lout• a:nd commoner ot
Stratford•on-Avon could not haye been the au,t hor.

5sidney Lee, •William Shakespeare, • 01et1onarY !If..
Hat 1onal Biograph!' Sir tesll-e St;ephe~ and Sidney Le.e, .
editors (London: Oxf-o rd University Press, H. Milford, 19211922) -~- pp. 1286-1)).5.
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Shakeoepeare 1 s education..
learntng• . 1n the Works

~7

This emphasis en ·the. •great

the ant l..;Shakespeareans can be

blamed on no one but the Shakespeareans themsel•e:s.
the Romantic period

or

During

the nineteenth century, there was a

movement to. revive interest 1n Shakespeare, and he was ·given
wild critical acclatm.

Critics and scholars found more in

the Works than was probably- ever intended, and their 1mag1na ...
t1ons went be7ond all reasonable .l1m1t.s 1n their pralse of

the knowledge shown by Shakespeare.

6

The anti-Shakespeareans,

,finding no record or Shakespeare • s ever having attended

s.chool, were quick to turn to well-educated men as their
candidates for the authorship; most

or

t}lese contenders were

university graduates.
There is little doubt that Shakespeare dld riot ·ha't'e a
university education.

point

ot

Where scholars disagree ia on the

his having had a grammar school education.

there are two schools of thought:

H-er~-.

the first says that Shakt!!-

speare had such an education and it prepared h1.m to wr1te;

the second clatms 1 t does. not matter whether or not he had
education because "he was a. natural genius.

an

The first group

points out that., sinee John Shakespeare was a c1y1c leader,
Lt would have been natural for his son to attend Stratford
G.r amma.r School.

6There will
.

be further exploration of this cr1 tlcal
acclaim later in 'this chapter t.nlder the t.1tle •shakespearean
Cr1 t.lclsm. •

______

---- - ...

2)

Thoma:a W• BaldwiJi, an Amer lean ech()lit.r and .Prot.• • 1 0 ,.
of English at the Uni vers.ity of Ill1no1a, 1'-lba.erl 'be4 tc beth

schools· of thought •

He became interes.ted in the e<!uca·tton

question while doing. research on the grammar schools ot

Elizabethan England.
ent1 tled

W1111a~

In 1944 1 he published a two•Yolu!DIII worllt

Shakspere 's

~mall

Lf!!t1ne and

Lt~tsse Qr.,t~t.

It lifSS a thorough study of the grammar schools of th• per1o4•
and it examtned the poss1b111t1es or Shakespeare ia h&Y1J'I«

attended the Stratford Grammar School.

Pror~aaor

Balc1wt n

thought 1t strongly p()$slble that Shakespeare atten<!e4 the
s:chool. at Stra.t:ford, and, that 1f he d1d, he had the onlj
formal literary training of'fered 1n h1S day and had •• ~<Y - 4

a formal literary training as n1s eon·temporar1ea.

st.ratrorcS

Gra.mmar S~hool provided the knowledge and teehn1quoa Cr""o•
the cl·asstc~ that are t"ound in the Works, ·for graJIII:D8r •chool•.
or the El.izabethan period ot'fered the l1ngul8t1c b&ata cr
.mt eh W!Jrfl
grammar, logic, and rhetoric. 'rhe un1Yers1t.te:a .,
professtonal schools., $ppl1ed these subjeet• to the prcrea.
.1
1
s1ons o:f d1-.1n1t;y, law,. and phys c.

P~oressor

:Bald.W:ln also belonged to the· school e>r
d. no. t matter whether S~k••r.,.•~
thought •h1ch says that 1t dl
been a sel~-~de ~r. -~ ~
had an education; he c~ould h aye · · ·

1

.

11

1 '
·
• s. S-"'
J;d!tlrt!
snaksoere
,_,. ••.

Thomas w. Baldwin, W1l · a:t ·of Ill1no·1s Pre•• •
tes se Greek (Urbana: Uni vers y
19 4 , II, 662-63.

ane

. ..

•.

-. ·. .
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taught h1mselr. 8

Shakespeare learned and assimilated this

learning with his own natural genius.

He displaye.d no more

know"ledge than 1s to be found in the wri t1ngs of ·most other

Elizabethans.

9

This viewpoint was best summed up by George

Sampson in The Concise Cambridge H1storx; ;2!, English L1 terature.

Sampson said:

As we know nothing about Shakespeare's life and
upbringing we do not know what he lmew... The plays
exhibit noth1~ resembling omniscience or even multi-science. There ls not the sl1ghtest correlation between
great learning and great Ct"eat1ve power. The symptoms
interpreted as evidence o.f omn1so1ence are -exh1bi ted
da111 by journalis-ts and barr-isters. The belief' that
special capac 1 ty for scholarship, creatlve art and public arratrs can be "found only in the •upper classes• is
a curious and almost pathetic superstition of the servile or genteel mind. The ¢ranks who have declared
that the plays of Shakespeare are too good for an actor
to have written have never noticed that they are too bad
for a Lord Chancellor to have writt~n. They conta1n
elementary mistakes of fact. They are unoriginal in
substance. 'They are hap-hazard in form. They are full
·of' loose ends.. They are thoroughly unttdy. They- contain s1ngular1y few literary allusions. They bear
every mark o~ hasty 1mprovl.zat1on ·<i_~. They smell or
the theatre • never o£ the study. They are not, in an;y
re.speot, considered works. A man with Shal{espeare • s
unrivalled power or registering peculiarities of' human
character could easily acquire and assimilate the k1nd
of knowledge shown in the plays. What we know definitely
about Shakesoeare •s educatlon 1-s that he studied i~ 0 wo
great eeats
learning, the theatre and the world.

o£

When Shakespeare's education 1s discussed, very often
the question of the missing years is introduced.

Between the

8Ib1d., II, 663-64.
9B. c. Churchill t "Baeon1an Heresy: A Post Mortem, •
Nineteenth centurY .ruJ.I! After, 140 (November, 1946), 265.
lOGeorge sampson, The Concise Cambridge H1storl _.2!
English Literatur~ (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1941),
pp. 257-58.

---':"'·"'· ~--·--·
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la·s t record of his presence in S-t ratford and his appearance
in a London theater. there is a gap.

Most Shakespearean

scholars date' this period of tlm$ from lS84, when tradition
says

Shak~speare

was caught poaching on the estate or Sir

Thomas Lucy, to 1:592, when he emerged as an actor and play11
wright in London.
Tradition aiso has it that after Shake-

speare lett Stratf"ord, ·he went to London,. where he worked as
a groom around. the theaters before he gradually moved into

acting.

There is no documentary proof of what actually hap-

pened ·d uring this time, but many theories have been advanced.

and almost all of them show how Shakespeare could have aeq_u1red

.knowledge or· one kind or anothe·r.
Actor.

It 18 possible that young William left Strat:..

ford with one of the travelling companies of actors which
came through the town.

Lelcester•s men visited

S:t~tf'ord

1n 1586...;1.58? • and it ls thls company which later b1ographer.s
decided took in the young man;.

If th1 s were the. case, he

would hav·e had to change companies until he finally joined

the. Chamberlain's company.
d. ·1d most

~
OJ.

bl s wr 1·.t ··i ng..

speare•s appearance

in

12

lt was wlth this compa.n.y . i;hat he
.
. ' ShakeT hi·_s theory would explain

the theater in 1592. and it would also

give him an appr~nt1oesh~p tn playwriting.

11r.ee, £2• e1t., pp. 1291-92.
12Jb1d., pp. 1292- 93.

So1d1er.

The appearance

or

Leicester Is oompa.:ny 1n

Stratford 1n 1586 and 1.587 ga•e rise- to another theory_.

The

late Al:fred Duff Cooper, :first Viscount Nol"'Wf.ch and a writer
and pol1t1oa1 leader, believed that Shakespeare served wltl'l
the ax-my ln the Lowlands.

Cooper presented his ideas in a

~e~rgea.n.~ ~}!akespeare.

little book entitle·d

lJ·

Leicester,

Cooper said, was able to help Shakespeare out or his difficulty with Sir Thomas. Lucy·, and in return. Shakespeare
joined Leicester• s army.

cooper based much

or

his theory

on Shake·speare •s knowledge of the army as shown 1n the plays.
The idea is interesting and would account for Shakespeare •a

characterization or soldiers and f-or his sl1ght
the continent.

knowled~

ot

However, Lee mentioned that there were sev-

eral William Shaltespeare$ ~ - in the parishes around Stratford-

on-A.von. 14

If' there

were a William Shakespeare 1n the army,

it .need not have been

Schoolmaster.

~ne

playwright.

John Aubrey (1626-1-697), an antiquary.,

sald he heard that Shakespeare had been a country school-

master.

Some scholars have felt that Holofernes 1n Love's

Labour rs Lost am other schoolmasters in the plays were the
results of this experi.ence, but Aubrey's story never gained

l3Al:f.red Du.f'f Cooper., .Sergeant Shakesoeare (New York,:
Viking Press • 1.949).

14Lee, .ER• ~.' P• 1290.
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much credence because he t ·s cons·tdered to have been unme-

thodical., and 1naccurat~.l5
The.re are other oonJect'Ures and theories about this

per16d•

b~t.

nothing

co~crete

bethan period was a tlme

nas been proven.

The Eli:ta-

or great happenings and great

thinking, and Shake·s peare could ha:ve be&n doing almos.t $nythlng.

Whe:ttter

o~

n.ot his e:xperienc:es dur1l'ig th1s time

account t"or what is shown 1n the play$

mysteries wh1cb s-qrrou.11d
IV.

~his

still one of the

man"'

SHA~SPEAJ;ma\N

&hak~spearean. er1~1C)l&!D

par.t in the eont.rov-ersy.

~s

<;RITICISM

ha13 also. played t1n itnpo.rtal$

Thls cZ:.itlcism includes coJitempo-

rary allusions and the cri·t1c1sm of the Be$tOrat1on, the
c1ass1cal movement, and the Boman tic movement.

Contemporar,. re.ferenees to ·shakespeare and h1s Works
can be tou.n d in diaries which recorded the tact that the
d1a:r1st, had seen one or the. other

ot

the plays.

Ber~~neea

can also be found in eontempprary essays and plays.

The

anon1mous work The Return .l!:2.!!· Parnassus, whicb is a part ot
a series of three plays, c·o nta1ns allusions to both Shake~
16
speare arid Jonson.
Francis Pleres, ln his Palladia .'l!mla;
lSF. E. }{~111day, A Shakesueare C,S?..m-ean1on (New York:
Fun.k a.rt4 wagnalls, 1952) ., p. 41.
16Frayi'1.¢ Williams, Mr. Shakes~are .!2.[ ~ Globe (New

York:

E. P. Dutton 81\d Qoiilpa:rJ.y, Inc., 1941), p. 2,5.3.

-
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Wits

Treasur~

(1598}, discuss-ed Shakespeare and .his Works at.
Meres, a schoolrnas·ter artd Cambridge divine,

great length.

cited Shakespeare as tne best or the lyric and tragic poets
and one of' the best writers of oomedy.

Meres- listed ele-ven

of the plays f'rom the Works; Shakespeare was the only writer
who was given suoh extensive treatment in ·this volume. wtdcb..

oited about eighty- English writers..

This was before Shake-

speare had written what are considered to be his best plays.

17

John Webster, who was a rival dramatist, praised Shakespeare
18
highly 1n the preface to his play, The White Dev11,.
Ret-

erenees were also made to Shakespeare by Ben Jonson, who both
censured and lauded h1m.

His eulogy ln the Firs.t Fe>lio

Praised Shake.speax-e highly, and Jonson wrote the only complete and c-ont.emporar;y e.ssay on Shakespeare in his T1mper,

5!£. Discoveries Made Upon
entltled

•oe Shakes·peare

~

&!.U! Mat'f(er...

Hostrat1 11

(•or

The essay, wh1c.h 1s
Shakespeare,

-our

Fellow Countr7-Ma.n•) • defended Jonsonts cr1t1c1sm of Shakespeare; nevertneless, it ended w1 th h1E;h praise f'or the man
1.9
from Strat·ford.
Ther·e are other contemporarr allusions to Shakespeare.

It- is not. the purpose o1' this study to go 1l1tO them in detail.

l7Sampson, M· ill·, P· 2:57 •
18w'l.lltams, loe,. .2.ll·
19tb1d.

t

PP• j41.-42.

-'
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Tney ean be found in most

Shakespeare •

troversy•

or

the

standa~

biographies or·

Their tmportar1.ce is ~heir bearing on the con-

'l'he Stratt'ord1ans pointed to these allusions a,s

proof tl:)at Shakespeare was knc;>wn in his own tlme as a •rlter.
The. anti-Stratt"ordians tended t() tgnore them; 1! these

debunkers did use the

all'US1~ns

1n their arguments, it was to

show either that many people were
people were

f'oo1~d

by th.e hoax.

in

cOp

the hoax

Or that many

The l"eader may take his

choice.
After Shal(espeare 's

'h1$.. plays continued.
dell,

~r1ends

d~at}l 1~

1616. the pop-ularity or

In 1623, .John Hemlnge and Henry

Con~

and tellow·- aetors of Shakespeare 1n th.e

Chamberla1nt s-K1ng 1 s Company,

brou~ht

out the First Fol.i o 1

which contained thirty-six :plays • eighteen or whteh had b.e en
unpublished.
contained a

The Second Folio was published ln 16j2;. 1t
f~w

minor corrections .o f the First Folio.

Th,en 1n 1:-642, the religtoQ.s group known as the Puri-

tans, who had bee]l rising t ·o power during the reign or
Elizabeth I 1 gained enough

the ,t heaters.

s.treng~h 1.n

By 1649, the Purlta.ria, after beheading Charles

I, had taken over the gov.ernment.
mo~rch

J?at-liamertt to close

England was without a

tor e1even years • and under the strict moral rule of

these rel igious zealots, the theater was outlawed.
In 1660 1 the monarohr was restored, and Charles II
ca~P& to the throne.

During the Restoration, light comedies

•·

. ! . • ·• _ _

•

-··-·

)0

and drama were popular; and Shake spear~ • s plays were moditied or •improved.•

T-o please the taste of' a Court wh1c.h

had turned to Fre.J'lCh oul ture, more songs and dances •ere
add.ed to those ln the plays until they resembled mus leal

comedies.

2.0

Shakespeare's Works dld not reach the popularity

of the work or such Restoration authors as Dryden, Congreve,

Wyoherly. and .S heridan, even though the Th1rd Folio (1663)
and the Fourth F-olio (168;5) were printed.

However, these

Folios contained m·1 stake.s and spurious plays; today the;r are
considered to be of no authort: ty. 21

'.rhe ClassJcal movement then took over, and restraint,
reason, and unity were sought 1n the drama.
WQrks could. meet

non~

Shakespeare.••

ot tnese criteria and were scorned bY'

such leaders of Classicism as Voltaire_, who f .e lt that the
original classics froiD which Shakespeare took his pla;ys were
much better.
The revolt against Classicism came: with the Romantic

movemef1t 1n the 18 te eighteenth and early nineteenth centurie-s.

Liberty, emotion, and variety- now became the cr.tterta

of drama, and

20
2~

the Romantics seized e>n Shakes·peare as a natural

Hall1day,

sm•

lb1d., P• .21).

.s.a..,

p.

soa.
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genius who embodied all in which they believed.

Shakespeare

worship spread to Germany, and impossible knowledge and hid22
den phll·osophy were found in the plays .•
By the late n1ne-

teenth century ... eritlos allowed imagination to OTercome
reason, and t.o Shakespeare were. attributed qualities and
kno.w ledge. he never possessed.

As an example •. Edward V1n1ng,

who worked on ·the Banks ide Ed1tton ot Shakespeare •a Works

(1886-1906), took the following lines ~rom: the 1603 quarto

(Jr

Hamlet:
Full t'orty ;years are past, .t heir date is gone,
Since happy tlme joined both our hearts· as one.:
An<l now the blood that filled m;y !Quthful T&ins
Runs weakly ln their pipes, • • • J

lt is a

s~d

c:orrunentary on his seholarst1,1p that Vining chose

for his . e.xample a spurious ~ssage from the •bad" quarto of
Hamlet of' l60J.

Vining said that this showed knowledge or

·the circulation of blood ln the veins, a 'fact that HarveT

probably did not suspect until at least thirteen years later.
This makes. it look as though Shakespeare ppssessed knowledge
that even the great Harvey dld not have.

Actually, the

8,nol¢n~S had thiS· ,knowledge, and fourteen hundred ;years

befOi"e Hamlet was written, Galen proved that blood also runs

in. the. arteries.

!.

Harve:y d.1scovered only that blood changes

22j~~ Fisk~, · •.Forty Years Qt Bacon-Sha.ke~peare Foll1' •
Century .2!.. Science and Other Essats (Boston: HQughton,

Mifflin and Company, 1899), P• 399.
23Th1s ls a spurioUs passage.
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color at"tergo1ng through the lungs.

Thus, it was com11on
24
knOlfledge that blood flows through the veins.
Not onlr·

was Shake.e speare credited with supposedly impossible knowledge, ·but also his characters were ren:1oved from the plays

and examined m1nutel7 f<>t>

~y:mbol1sm

an.d motive.

Reaotlon to thi s overabundance of pral-se came 1n the
twentieth centt.try when realism was applied to the plays.

The aharac.ters were put ba'c k · ln the

pl;ay~

, and the plays were

put back 1n their or1g1nal Elizabethan se-tting-s 1 but it was
too late; the damage had 'belen done.
in 18.56 and was at its

pe~;ik

The controversy began

by the end of tbe century.

Most s'cbolars who comment upon. the COlltrove.r sy feel

that the unrestrained acclaim or the Romantic period was
responsible for the controversy..

The assumption during that

period that Shakespea re was a man accomplished 1n law,. philosophy, So-1en:ce, and the classics, f!tVen though no records

are to 'be rpUl)d of his ever having received a formal educa-

tion, are responsible for the place held by the controvers7
.
25 The fact tba~ the plays, in all probability, were
tod:ay.
written only for t;he stage and to make. money was .overlooked

as the controversy beeam.e

24Fiske, .2£ ..

cit. ,

~ore

and more prominent.

p. 400.

2 5J'. ~. Robertson, "Wlll1am Shakespea~! T}le Bacon:'Shakespeare Theory, • Encyclopaedia Brlttanniea (1.9.57 ed.) ,

XX, 448 ...
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THE BEGINNING OF THE CONTROVERSY
'

The controversy 'first came bet"ore the public in 18,56

with the publications of Delia Bacon and William He-nry
26
Smith,
but these ·two were. not the. !"irst to question the
authorship of' the Works..

Dur1"ng the eighteenth. and earlr

ntneteenth centuries, several men expressed their doubt
that Shakespeare had written the plays, poems • and sonnets
.'. i

attribut-ed to him..

Many of these men did not propose an

author; a :f"ew did name a possible author, but they did not
mak~

an issue of' the1r beliefs.
It $hould be .noted at this point that all of the

works on the controversy written by disbel1evers prior to
1856 were undiscovered and/or unexplolted until the late

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and that, in all

cases, they were isola ted works.
The first person known to have disputed Shakespeare •s

authorship was· a

.

. . .

• Captain,. Goulding.._

small book entitled

!I!

27

Go~lding

wrote a

Essay .Against Too Much Reading, wh.1ch

was published in 1728.

He maintained that Shakespeare was

no hl~tor1an or grammarian and probablY could not wrlte
English.

26

G.ould1ng t"urther maintained that Shakespeare used

..

Delia aacon· and William Henry Smith will be disc\lssed
in Chapter III.
2 7At the time or this study, Goulding was the ftrst
known to have questioned the authorship, but new discoveries .
are always bell'lg made and 1 t 1s possible that someone will be
:fou.nd who wrote earlier.

)4
a ghost writer to set down. his ideas.

S-cholars cannot d.ec1de

whether G.ould1ng was serious or whether he •as involved tn
the deflationary praottoes that were so popular in the early
"28

eighteenth century.·

The next work, . chronologically., was s short essay

entl tled •Essay on the Learning of' Shakespeare, • which

appeared in r767.

It .was written by Richard Farmer, Master

and Vice-Chancellor at Emmanue1 College, Cambridge, as a

ref'utatlon· of those critics who had been vehement 1n their
assertion8 concerning Shakespeare •a great learning.

Farmer

showed that Shakespeare's Greek came f'rom North and Chapman,
not 'from Homer and Plutarch; his Latin from Golding_, hta

.

.

.

.

. . 29

Italian from Painter, and his Spanish from Shelton. ·

The

essay cau..tioned against trying to read into Shakespeare what
was never there, but 1 t did not comment on the authorship.
How.e.ver, the

:)0

Baeontans and other an.tt-Shake·speareans later

used the essa;y in their arguments .as proof" that Shakespeare

had no lea:rni:ng.

28
William F .. Frif!dulan and Elizabeth s. Friedman, llt!
Shakespearean C'iphers Exam1ped . (Cambridge: The University
Press. 19}7L p. 1.
·
29s1r Thomas North translated Plutarch's Lives S2! .1t:!Jt
'
.•
.
.
d1d transla t1on8 or
N.o b1e Greglans -~ Romans·; George C·hapman
·
·. · ·. es from
Homer; Arthur Golding translated Ovid's Metamorphas • and
Latin; William Painter dld translations f'ro m ~ta~. ;~:,Spanish
Thoma.s Shelton translated Cervantes Don g,u 1 xo e
to English.

30

Halliday. ~· ill·, p. 201.

_, _....

__ __
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Two years

lat~r,

in 1769, a book entitled The Lite and

Adventures o~ CoiDmonsense:

!!! Hl.stor1cal

Allegory appeared.• 3l

Most scholars bell e-y e 1 t to ha.v e been the work of Herbert
Lawrence, a surgeon and apothecary, who was a good t'riend
David Garrick, the noted Shakespearean actor.

o~

At the time

or

its :publication, the 'bOok l"an into two editions in English

and was translated into French, but its popularity waned, and
1 t went undiscovered . until 1916, when a copy

up for sale 1n New York.

or

1 t was put

It was sold for $1,82.5 when atten-

tton was called to a passage. which seemed to refer to Bae.on
?2
a.s Shakespeare.-""

Lawrence•s book is an allegory that has been. interpreted

as

~emoilstratlng

.Sha.kesp~ar~,

that Bacon was the author

a c -qmmon. thief.

In his book,

the Globe; Frayne Williams called The L1fe
·•curiou-s quasi-metaphysical fantasy.

•J?

or

the Works and

1!!1· Shakespeare .2t

m

.Adventu!"ea a

tr Lawrence ..trul.Y

meant his allegory to show that Baco·n was Shakespeare, then
he was the first Baconian.

There are many, however, who conteil,d that the first
real Bacoriian l(as the Reverend James Wilmot, D.. D.

Reverend

Wilmot alleged that he fOUnd similarities of thougllt between

Jl
.
· Some scholara
place the

.

date tor thi.s book in 1772.

32Friedman and Friedlllan, .22• ~·, PP· 1-2.
JJWilllams, .Qll. clt •. , P• 248.

Bacon and Shakespe-are and concluded that one must have borrowed t'rom the ot·her. 34

He made the assertion in 1785, but

lt did not receive any attention at the time.
date of his

cl~1m

However, th.e

was authenticated in 180_5 and 1813. 35

In

19JJ, George Sydendam Clarke (Lord Syde.nham of' Combe) pro•

posed Wilmot as the first real Baconlan and found many followers tor hls belle.t.

The probable reason so many believe

as Clarke did 1s that Wilmot did not use allegory but spoke
out clearly for his bel1ef in Bacon •s authorship.

The fact

that Wilmot was born exactly one hundred years after the.

death or Bacon is also important to the Baconians. who find
great s1gn1floanoe 1n such trlfles.J6

In the followl:ng year, 1786, another allegory appeare.d.
It was written by •an off1Qer of the Royal Navy" and was

called The Story ..2!. the Learned. Pig.

This allegory referred

to the authorship controversy in a fable told by a pig who
had gained possession of a human body and had written some
plays.

Later the Bacon1ans were very quick to see the relt.-

.

tlonshlp between •Bacon• and •Pig, • although, f'rom what the

author of this study can gather, the account was much more
f'latterlng to· Shakespeare than it was to Bacon.

J 4The.se s1m1lar1'tiea of thought are the common belief
of all Bacon1ans, and t-hey will be illustrated in Chapter l:II •
.3.5Frledman and Frl~dman • .QJ2.• cit ... p. 2 •

.36
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Churchill, ,22..
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'!'he next recorded reference to ShaKespeare 1-s authorSh1p : was made 1l1 180,5. by James Cortcn Cowell in. a paper Whleh

he read

befor~

the Ipswich Philosophic Socletr.

Crowell had

been dolDg research for ten years ln the area where Shake-

speare bad 11Ted and worked, and he had found very little
evidence to prove that Shakespeare had written the plaJs•
He hinted that he tbo.u ght Bacon was the author..

C.rowe_l l •s

paper had nothil'lg to do with the .c ontroversy; 1t was heard
only by t-hose present at the zaee ting and was preserved only

in manuscript form.

It was first published ln 1932 1n The

Lol'ldon Times . Jt1.terarr Supplement b-y Professor Allard;rce

·Nloo11.37
Doubt of'

Shak~$peare

•s aathor.shlp was once again

expressed in 18371 tb.l$ t1t:ne 1n flction.

ln· Cha.pter LXXVI ;,

V·o 1ume II ot his no.v el Venetia, Be,njam1n Dlsrael1 had
Cadurc1s • one of his characters·, e.skl
speare? ·•

••And who ls Shake-

''We .know ot him a !I much as life do ot Homer.

write ·half' the plays attributed to htm?
single play?

I doubt it. • •

38

It 1-s not

Did he

Did he ever write a

knewn

whether

D1srael1 actually believed. Shakespeare· did not write the

Works, and 1t so -w hether he had a candidate for the authorship, or whether he was -engaged in the defla t.10r.2.l"Y

37Allard.yce Nicoll, •The First Baeoni.an, • The London
Time§_ L1terary Supplement, February 2.5, 19.32, p. 128.
]8

.

.

.
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· BenJamin Dlsraell, venetia (Volume XI of ~rl's
e'd1t1on. 26 vol.s.; New Yorlp M. Walter Dunne, 1904)., II,
1:54.•
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ant1-hero1cs or the period.
arouse public

int~rest

In any case, the novel did not

in the controveJ"SY•

Then. in 1848.

Joseph Hart. who had been 1li the Amertcan ·c onsular Service.

Pl.lbllshed a book e-n titled The Bomanee or
of'

d1g~saJons,

of any kind.

:

Hart

sudd~tnl7

Yacht1ne;~ 39

Full

the book had very :little to say about boat.s

At one point, .after describing a yachting trtp,

began questioning Shakespeare •s authorshi);).

Shakespeare, said aart; was nQt the equal of the literary
~en

or

his day- 1 and no one was more aware of it than Shake-

speare;.
named

.
40
According to Hart, Nicholas Rowe, and a plaJer

Bett~rton

an a t .t 1c.

found a staek of _printed copies of play-s 1n

There was no au.t hor' s. name on these plays ·• and

when Rowe said he needed an author;

Shakespeare.

Bett~rton

suggested

Thu-s 4ld Rowe build the Shakespeare myth.

It

was Hartts- bel1et" that Shakespeare added only- the vulgar and
splcy parts of. the pla;ys.

Hart did not openl;y name an author,

although he implied that it was Ben Jonson, and his only

interest seemed to have been to rende:r J\1St1,ce and
credit wtl:ere .1 t was due..

41

~o

g1Ye

Some public notic-e was given to

Hart•$ 1.deas.

) 9Joseph c. Hart, The Romance !2.!. Yachting (Ne~ York:
Harper and Brothers, 1848).
40
Nicholas Howe was the first editor c>f Shakespeare.;·
his edl tlon of' the Shakespeare p l ays was _published in 1709.

41

Alfred van Rensselaer Westfall, American Shakespearean Criticism (New York: The H. W. Wi.lson Company-,
l9J9) , pp. a86--aa~

..;
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In the August 15, 1852 issue of Chamber's Edinburgh

Journal there

~ppeared

Wrot-e Shakespeare?•

an anonymous

entitled "Who

No author for the Works waa named, but

a suggest'ion was made tnat

wrl t1ng tor hlm-.

art~cle

S~kespeare

had someone do his·

42

None of the aforementioned articles and books attracted

any publi.c attentfon w()rthy of

not~

at the time they were

wr1.t ten, bl.tt the poss:ib111ty or a controversy was growing.•

The lack or details about Shakespeare •s 11.f e and edu.eat1on,_
the ferment and .confus·1 on of the period in which -he 11ved,

and the almost hysterical praise of the ·aomant1c period tor
hl:s phlloE;OPh7 and learning were too inuch to be ignored bJ
some people.

When, in 1856, Del:ta. Bacon

or

America and

William Henry Smith of .E ngland ind1YidUall1 made -pUblic. their
belief that Sir Francis Bacon was the author of tl')e Shake-

speare

Wo~ks ..

they started a reaction which has produced

many theories' .c ounter-theories. and refutations.
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CHAPTER Ill
THE BACONIAN THE.ORIE.S
The oldest and ·m ost pers1stecnt theories of authorship
are those which contend that Sir Francis Bacon, Baron Verularn
aQd Viscount St. Albans, is the author or the Shakespeare

Works.

It sheer staying power and mass of' •ev1dence" were

proof of authorship, Bacon would be accepted as •shake speare. •
The writl.ngs about. Bacon exceed the combined wrtt1.ngs about
all of

~he

otner contenders.

Charlatans,

so~called

•crack-

pots,'' and great men, such as Mark Twain, Justice Nathan1e·l
Holmes, and Lor¢ Palmerston nave been attracted to the Bacon1an
camp.

Any possibility that this theory m1ght be seriously
considered and investigated 1>1 schola.r s

h~s

been lost because

or the lack of' restraint shown b:y man¥ of" the aaconlan·s ,

some or whom contended that Bacon wrote not only the Shakespeare Vorks, but .also the works attributed to Spens·e r, Marlowe, Greene J

and

!DOS t

of the other Elizabethan wr1 ters.

A

fe:w extremists ofter~d .. proor• that Bacon also wrote the

works ascribed to Def.~ . al'ld Swift.

If one were to take all

of the :saconian theot".1 es seriously, be would f.1nd that eyery

_piece or 11te:rature

he picked up which was written between

15.50 and 1650 to 1700 was the work of Francis Bacon.
Monta1gne was not allowed to re:St in _peace.

Even

John Fiske, ln

his essay •Forty Years or the Bacon•Snake~speare Folly; •

-.·.
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showed the absurdity of the situation when he said that the
Baconians were sure that Bacon •was the author of Monta1gne's
Essays, which were afterward translated into what we haTe

always supposed to be the French original. •

1

The Baconlans had a tendency to be amused at the lat:k
of agreement among the Shakespeareahs, yet they too disagreed

on 1mportant _po1nts o·r their own theories; a fact which
serves to detract from any importance that may be attac,hed

to the lr work.
I.n spite of the mant absurd aspects and the lack or

restraint and agreement often shown in the Baeon.ian theories.,
they are th.e most important of all of the authorship theories,

and, for that reason, they are the f1r·st to be discussed
fully 1n this study..

I.t: will be the purpose· of this chapter

(1) to discuss a very brie.tly,

Bacon• s life and ac¢ompl1sh-

ments; (2) to make a chronological survey or the various
theories offered by theBaconians; and (J) torefute, when

po$sfble, those the()ries .w h1.e h need refutation.
necessary to divide the

survey

It wlll :be

section into two part.s.

The

the.Qr.1.e s that Bacon put a q1p!'ler .i nto the plays whieh identified him as the aU:thor are more

numerous

than the le.ss dra•

matle theories in which the Baconfans round other means or
1 John Fiske, •Forty Years of the :Bacon-Shak~speare
Folly, • A Ce-ntury of Sc:ience 1!.!!.4 Othel'! Essays (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin and Companr, ~899), p. 4oJ.

;_
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1dent-1fy1ng the author.

Therefore' tbe first part or the

survey section w111 be concerned with the slmpler tneor.le-s,
and the second arid larger parl; will .b e ooncerned w·lth the
Cipher theories..

The latter will be discussed in moroe deta.l l

s1n¢e they are the more interesting.
1.

SIR FRANCIS BACON

The ant1-Shakespeareans, espec1all7 the saeon1an-s_,

contended

t~t

the author of the Works was a man with an

extensive. education whleh included a knowledge of' law and
philosophy .among other ·things and tha-t he was a nobleman who

was familiar· wltb. the ways ot the nobles and ·the Court.

A

brief look below at the biography of .Baoon demonstrates tha·t
he f1lle.d these qua.l1f1cat1on:s .•
Francis &:loon, son, of Sir Nicholas Bacon, 1ord-keeper

of the .great seal, was bOrn on January 22. 1561, 1n London
at York House 1n the Strand.

At

twelve~

College, Cambridge, and, at f'1fteen,
study law.

He was admitted to the

to Parl iament 1n 1584.

he went to Trinity

return~d

bar

to London to

1n 1.582 and elected

He was made Queen•s Counsel 1n

but he did not seem to be in good. standing w1th

for he

ad:Va:r:u:~ed

very slowly during her re1:gn.

1598,

~Elizabeth,

Und.er James l,

bowe.v er:, he received many hono:rs and respons1b111t1es:

1n

1603, he W'as ~1gh~ed; he became sol1c1tor•general ln 1607,
attorney-general iri 16lJ, privy-councilor in 1616, and: lord-

k.e ep.er 1n i6l7; in 1618, he was created Bacon Verulam and

- · ·-- -
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became lOrd-'.chaneellor; in 1621, he was created Viscount. St.
That same 7ear, however, he was charged w1 th cor-

AI bans •

r\Aption 1n ot"t"1ce·, confessed, and was f'1ned and

irnprison~d.

He died five years later of a .chill contracted during a
sc1entlf1c experiment.

2

Even with all of his public service, Bacon was not
det~rred

from the plan of thinking and writing which. ·he had

set for himself.

The. plan was far too amb1 t1ous for any one

man to complete 1n a ltretime, bu.t Bacon finished enough of
1 t to insure himself a place as a leading phil.os opher.
plan was this:

(l)

t()

His

study every sci·enee in existence; (2)

to de.v el·op a completely new method of se1entif1o investigation and inquiry; and (Jl to reeonstruct all knowledge by
applying this new method.
works on this subject.:

He left behi nd three important

The Advancement

or

Learning, completed

ln 160 5; Novum Organum, completed in 1620; and 12!, Augmentis
Scien:tlarum., completed 1n 162).
was started 1n 1624,

un~:ompleted

Bacon•s

~Atlantis,

which

at his death, and published

in 1627, outlined 1n allegory a plan for a society of ae1entlsts.

The B.oyal Society., fol,.lnded in 1662 by Charles li,

was Just such a soe1ety.J
2

Thomas Fowler, •Sir Francis Bacon , • Dictionary or
Na-tional B1ographr, Sir Les·lie Stephen and S1.d.ney Lee,
editors (London:· University of Oxford Press, H. Milford,
1921-192.2), I; 800-32.

3Homer

w.

Watt, •Francis Bacon,•
A Dl,ctionar_z of Ef:lisb Li terature (New York: Barnes and
Noble, Inc., 194.5 , pp. lJ-14.
A., Watt and W1.111am

.· ~~ -·~·.
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The.se phllosophlc treatls.es·--ror they are more philosophic than sctentif'tc:.....a:re not so popular wt th the layman

as are his Essaxs.

The essays were wr1 tten for Bacon's own

amus·ement from 1deas he had collected in a memorandum book.
The first group, published in

1~97,

showed the influence of'

Monta.lgrte; the other two gr:>ups:1 published in 1612 and 162'5,
4
showed m<;re rel1a.nce: on himself than ori anyone else.
That aacon was

co~tlnv.ously OCC\1Pl~d

works and

scient1fl~

acc()unt.

Since he did not

writings can

be

complet~

by his p\.i'blle

seen 1l1 tne fore·g o1ng

his plan for a new sc1-

entlf1c aetho4, it would not be 1nappropr1a~e to ~sJ< tier$
when he found. tlme to write all ot

th~

plays, poems, and s.on-

nets in the Works.
Il.

CHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE SIMPLE THEORIES

The earliest of the authorship theories haye
discussed ln Chapter

II.

~en

Since. these t .heorieS did riot come

before the general pu.bl·ic, the history of' the controversy did
not begin until half' way through the nineteenth centuey.

Then 1ri 1856, the controversy became publ.ic.
January, 18.56 issue of Putnam's

PJagazln~,

there

In the

app~ared

an

unsigned article titled •w1111aJD !)hakspere arid His P'lays:

An Inquiry Concerning Them."

It was .r1tten by Delia Bacon,

;.

I

! •

1 I

l •

. ,_.,J

a Boston school teacher, and no relation to Slr Franels Baoon.

In this art1ole, she regretted
The spectaele-•th.e stupendous. spectacle---of a nation
referring the origin or its dra·ma--a drama more noble,
and subtle than the Greek--to the 1rtvent1on--the aee1dental,. unconscious invention--or a stupld., ignorant,
1111te:rate, third-rate Play-actor.-'
The .Baeon1ans have since given much credit to M1s.s

Bacon as being one ot them, but actually she was a Dls1ntegra-

t1ontst as sne believed that Bacon was on1y one of seve:ral
who collaborated on the Works.

In that same year, William Henry Smith. of England
published a letter w:hioh he- had written to Lord Ellesmere

entitled •was Lord Bacon the Author of Shakespeare's Plays?•

6

This letter drew replies 1n several newspapers • and the ideas
in it were expanded into a book, Bacon and

Shakespeare~

An

Inquiry Touching Players, Playhouses, !!l5! PJaywr1 ter.s . 1n the
Days .2! Elizabeth, which appeared in 1857. 7 In that same

SAlfred van Renss~laer Westfall, American Sha.kespear~
Criticism (New York: The H. w. Wilson Company, 19J9) ,_ PP·
288-89, citing Delia Bacon, •william Shakspere and H1s Plays:
An Inquiry Concerl11ng Them,• Putnam's Monthly, VII (January,
18_56)' pp. 1-19.
6w1111am Henry Smith, "Was Lord Bacon the Author of
Shakes_peare·• s Plays?·• · L1 ttelt·• s Li-ving Age, LI (August~,
18.56}. 481-85.

1William. Henry Sm1 th, Bacon ~ Shake soe-are:

!!l

Inquiry Touching Players, Playhouses, and Pl~;:writers .1!1 £b.~
Days .2£ Elizabeth (London: J. R. Smith, 1857 •

-~
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year, Miss Bacon also expanded her ideas into a book, The
Philosophy .:2!_ the Plays ot" Shakspere

There was iaunedia.t e turmoil.

Unfolded~
PUss Bacon and her

a(lherents a¢oused Smith of ·plag.1 arlsm.

Smlth replied. that;

}le had n,evet- beard of Miss Bacon unttl he saw .he-r name in t .h e

revlew of h1s letter to Lord Ellesmere.. .

Furthermore, said

Sml th, he had held the Bacon1an viewpoint. for ov~r twent7
9
years before he published his letter.
In spite of the ta.o ts
tllat William Henry Sm1th :was not heard from again and that
~lia

Bacon d1,ed

ill a

m~n~l 1~t1tut1on,

the controversy

was now bef:'ore· the pu'bllc and. was attracting much attention
.
10
and many· adherents. · It j,s not 1mportant Whieh
these

or

two people was the first to present the Baeon1an-tbeory.,
although most g1 ve Miss Bacon credit, 1f ¢red it it can be
What is important is tbe controversy they started.

called.

Shakespeare •·s first. defender, Gee>rge Henry Townsend,.
published William Shakespeare, Not .!!!:! ImEoster toward the
8

nel11:l Bacon.• The Philosoph;t; 9!. the Plays .2£ Shakspere Unf.olded (Boston: Ticknor and Fields, 1847) •

9Y-ears later, a former student of the American .
claimant said that Miss Bacon had been presenting the anti~
Shakespearean theory i.n her classes be'fore 18_50. See Westtall, .21!:•. ~·, pp. 290-91.
10A full di'scus-$10n of Miss Bacon's life and quest.
.for the true author ean. be found in Appendix B.
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end o'f 1~57, probably in answe-r to the Bacon-Smith
.
11
arguments.
The next published work to advocate the Bacon theory
was a novel written by William D. O'Connor and entitled

Harrington:

A .Story st. . True

. . 12

~.

It was published. 1n

1860 and. dealt w1 th the per 1od ot the Fug1 t1ve Slave Law.
The hero, Harrington, advocated the ·:eacon1an theory, and, in
a note at the end of' the novel, O'Connor acknowledged and
lauded Delia Bacon's efforts as an anti-Shakespearean.
The Bacon1ans first began to reoelve serious attention
in 1866.

Prior to that date, those in the Baconian camp were

either unknown or considered literary ."crackpots. •

But in

1866, a Judge of the Missouri supreme court,. Justlce
Nathaniel Holmes, entered the controversy on the side ot
t-he Baconians with hta two-volume work.,

ShakespE!are.1 J

1.!:!!. Authorship

!]L

Holmes presented m.any parallelisms between

the Shakespeare Works and the writings of Bacon; he also
illustrated by example his belief' that Shakespeare did not
possess the kind or &!Jlount o-f knowledge shown ln the. plays.

11

George Henry Townsend., William ~_b.akespeare, !21 An
G.. Routledge and Company, 18:57).

tmposter {London:
12

w1111am

Love (Boston:

o.

O'Connor, Harrington:

A S_t;or-1 of ;!:rue

Thayer and Eldridge, 1860).

l)Nathartiel Holmes, ~ Au-thors hlp of Shakespeare
(New- York: Hurd an,d Houghton, 1866).

---- -- - .- .·-
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B.e eause h~ was a s~r 1ous

man

of law present.ing logi~al argu-

ments, Holmes-• work attraqted so much attention that it went

into a

r~ourth

or importance

edltlon 1n 1866.
~n

The Baconians now had someone

the_i r cainp.

In the February, 1679

~ssue

of Applet.on •:s . Journal an

uns.1gned article att;aoked t;he commoner, .Shakespeare.

The

authQr stated tba:t he did: .not see how so common a man ae
Shakespeare., who took part 1n common everyday pursuits, could

have

:wr~tten

tbe plays.

The

~rticle

conveyed the idea that

genius· such as that displayed in the Works was a .b ove the
.
.
. 14
ord inary,. everyday business of llfe.
In 188,3, .Constance M. (Mrs. Henry) Pott was 1nsplred
to do an exhaustive editing

or

Sir Francis Bacon's common-

place Book, which she called TQ.e Promus .2! Formularies and
Eleganoi~§;

Private Notes,

~.

l.:S.2!!.

hitherto B!1PUbl1sped;

illustrated ..!?z passages from ShakesJ;!are. lS

work was as ponderous as her title.

Mrs. p·o tt •s

She ahowed parallelisms

between the . Shakespeare Works and Bacon's Commonplace .Book
16
and touched on a cipher theory.

14
York:

Frayne Williams, .!!!:• Shakespeare gf_ ~ Globe (New
E. P. DUtton and Company, Inc., 1941), p., 250.

15constanee

- .

-

M. Pott, The Promus of Formularies. and
Elegancies; Private· Notes·, £.!.!:£. 1.5..2:!., hitherto wtP!lbl!shg:a;
illustrate.d .l2Z. passages .from Shakespeare (London: Longmans,
Green and Company, 1.8$.3) •
16
.
.
There w111 be further discussion of Mrs. Pott's
work 1n Section III or this chapter.

-
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The majority -of Shakespearean scholars seemed det.e ·r mined to ignore the controversy.

Some, however• answered

the allegations of the Baeon1ans.

One such person was

Richard Grant White, an Ameri.ean Shakespearean scholar,
philologist, essay:lst,. and Journalist.

In. 1886, he denounced

the Bacontans in an -essay entitled •The Bacon-Shakespeare
Craze.• in h1s Studies 1n

Sha:kesrea~

("pp. 1.51-82).

He spared

nothirtg 1n b1s attack on the Baeon1ans 1n general and on
Mrs. Pott •s Promus in particular.
•When symptoms

or

At one -point, he said,

the Bacon-Shakespeare

cra~e

manifest them-

selve.s, the patient should be immediately :c arried off to an
17
as7lum • • • •

The next major step 1n the Baconlan controversT was
mad~ by

a f'linnesota pol1t1c1an named Ignatius Donnelly.

1888, he

book,

p~bl1shed

~

theory. 18

In

h1s nine hundred and nlnety-e!ght page

Great Crystagrapt, 1n which he presented a cipher
Donnelly's cipher will be examined 1n more detail

in Section III

or

this chapter.

It is sufficient to say here

that hls theory caused a great stir among the Bac.on1ans, and

he was elevated

to a position ot

importance among them.

17James Ph1nne.y Ba~t~r, The Greatest !Z[_ L1terar1 Problems (second edition; Boston: Houghton, M11"fl1n Company,
1917) I p. xxvl,1 citing Richard Grant Wh,1te, "The BaconShakespeare .Craze • • Sjud1es ..!Jl Shakespeare (Boston: Houghton
M1ff'l1n Company, 188b , pp. 151-82.
18Ignat1us Domielly, 1M Great Crzpto~ (Chicago:
R. S·. Peele and Company, 1887).
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Later, however, when the furor over h1$ •atseOYeries• had
1t was found tha.t hls work did not prove val1.d

S~Qs1d;ed,

~de.r

·.

clos.e examination, a.n d he. was a disappointment to th_e

.

Ba:con1ans.

19

A high 1n absurdity was reached ln 1891 by John Elisha
Roe

~n 'tt}~

Mortal !!Joon.; ox- &leon

Period. l!iunasked.

20-

~

!!!! Masks>:

~ Defoe

Not content to picture Baccm as the aut.hor

of most of the 11terary works of the 'Ellzabet:han period and
even some of the works

or

the Jacobean period., Roe took Sir

Francis almost one :hundred years beyond the dat-e of

death.

hl~

He .ae·c ided that an ignorant tinker named John Bunyan

could not have wr1.tten s-uch a near•perfec·t allegory as P11:grim1.s Pr.ogress. but that Bac.o n :had the ability to write i tand did .so.

R-i:le also suggested tha.t- Bacon wrote !lpb1nson

Crusoe and "The Tale of a 'rub. li

Since Bacon had been dead

for fiftr•two years when Pilgrim's Progress was published,
ninety-three years when · Robinson . Crusoe . was published, and

seventy-eight years when •The Tale of a Tub• was published,

B:ce•s theory has an aura of the supernatural about lt.

He

also -.Qded the names Philip Stubbs., Robert Burton, and

i9· J.

M. Robertson, "W1111a.m Shakespeare ~ The BaconShakespeare Theory,• Encyclopaedia Br11~tanntca {19.57 ~d.),

XX:. 448 • .
20

--

J. E... Roe 11 The M.,ortal !125m; or Bacon and Hls .Masks:
The- Def"oe Period Unmaske:d (New York: Burr Prhit;1i1g House.,
1891}.
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Addison and Steele .to the list e>f authors behind whom Bacon
masked.

All this, ot course, was in addition to the Shake-

speare Works.

(It might be .noted here that in 1918, Boe

added the .names John Milton, Oliver Cromwell, Thomas Hobbes,
and Thomas Carlyle to the list as authors whose works Bacon
had written; these names appeared in IDJ: Francis Bacon's .Q.!m
21
Ston).
The nlnete:enth century became the twentieth century,

and Bacon1an theories continued to appear regula.r ly .•
In 1902, Judge T. E. Webb's book, the Mysterx:
W1111am Shakespeare:: .

!. Summary of

~

Eytdence 1 appeared. ?

2

J .u dge Webb.' s orlgln and j\1d1c1al jurisdiction (if an7) are a
mystery to the author of this study, b.u t he- 1s de.$cr1 bed by
Andrew Lang in Shakespeare,

~con,

.!!!.4

being very-, very old and, Lang implied,

~Great
s~n11e•

Unknown as
SoDJe of

Judge webb's statements revealed that he lacked acq11aintance
·With the llorkth
. ...
.

ha·btts

or

At one polnt, for example, he wrote:

tne author could not have been more scholastic 1t

he h8,d, ~ike ~¢on, spent three years in the University

. .

.

•The

Ca.m bridge • • • •

23

or

In $.n$wer to this. E1ssert1on, Lang statecl

21J . E. Roe, Slr Pranc1s Bacon ' s ~ Story (Rochester:
privately published, 1918).
·
2 2T. E. Webb, The Myst~rY .$1[. W!l:llarnShakespeare:. !
Summary of Evidence (London: Longman•s, Green and Compan7,

1902).

-

2

.

3Aridrew Larig, Shakespeare, .Bacon, .and the· Great
ynknown (London: Longman •s • Greel) and ~ompan;r, 1912) • p ..
126. citing T •. E. Webb.

. ..

~
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that the w1 t and the knowledge of' the Court could have been
read

1n any popular English wr1t1ng of the day; no scholar

as serious as Bacon would have mixed chronology as the author
24
of' the plays did.
Later 1n h1s book, Judge Webb said• • • • •
the author could not have been more farn111ar with French politics l .f , like Bacon, he had spent three years in the tra1n
2
of an ambassador to France.• 5. He was, in this case, refer-

ring to .Love's Labour's

~.

To this, Lang replied:

. Th~ P;re:nch ·p· Olit1c.s, in the p-lay ~-.e 1 s urbour 1 s Lo:!SJ,
are to send the da.ughter of a King of ranee the ·conte·m p0rary King Henrl III was childless) to conduct a
negot1atton BbO\lt 200,_000 ducats, at the Court ,, steeped
1n peace, ot a K~ng of Na:varre, a scholar who )foul.d rain
be a reclus e in a.n Ae~deme of his own device. $uch w~s
not the. Navl:lrre of Henri in his war w1 th the Guise-s, and
Henri did not shun s.e x!
Such are the •con"tempprary foreign poll tics, • and the
•French poll tics·• which the au<t;hor knows--as int'imatelr
as Bacon might have .known them. They are not foreign
politics, they are the pol1t1:(ls Qt f'a.1r!~and: with which
Will was at least as familiar as Bacon.
These examples are suf'f'1cient to

sho~

that Judge Webb

was no Shakespearean scholar, butt because he bore the title
of •Judge,• he was revered as an author! ty by the }3aconlans.
When he 1ns.1sted that Ben

J~nson•s

references to Shakespeare

were falsehoods, written and spoken to help cover the a-uth,9rsh1p hoax, the Judge was supposedly giving authority

the Ba.conians already bslieved.
24·

Ibld., P• 1)0.

to what

The fa:at that ti.e was old,

26
~·

, ·;
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probably senile, and lacking 1n scholarshi.p did not

d~ter

them f'rom elevating him to a pedestal as all. authority.

·I n the same 7ear ln w.h1ch Ju,dge Webb pupl1sbed h1 s

ideas (1902), Lord Penzance produced Lord Penzanee gn the
Bao.on-Shakes.pea.re Contt-ovta.rsz: A Judicial Summing Y,e. 27
Lord Periz~l,lee dismissed Ignatius Dormeily •s. cipher· theory,

bl..lt he aooepte·d Donne:Lly •·s simpler procedure

ot

deducing tne

ident11;7 ot the author from the way he used very ce>mmon words
. .d
. . . . .28
~n
phrases!' · Lo~d Penzance produced no new ev.ideno.e .
Th~

famous American author .a nd humorist,. Mark Twain

(Samuel L. Clemens l became a convert to Baoonlan ideas, and,

·.· .··

. . .·

in 1909, he Wt>ote

.
l.!

. .·

. .

. 29

Shakespeare Dead?

tone were racet1ous and exaggerated,

much

His style and h1S
the same as t .hose

he used in his cr1.t1c1sm of James Fen11Do!"e Cooper {•Fenimore
Cooper'::; Literary Offenses•).
s~ed ~P

'!'wain's

1n a few simple words:

Dl&.J:~r th~s'1s

a 1Qut such

~s

can be

Shakespeare

was would be totally ·incapable ot writing the works.

Jam~ a. Plaisted W.l lde, Baron Penzance, {..ord Penzance
on th-e Bacon~Shakespeare _ Controversl,: A. Jud1c1ia.l summ1ng .!l,2
(London: s .. Low, Marston, and Company, Ltd., 1902.).
28
Robe:r;-tson •. !Q2.• .2..!.!•
27

2 9samuel L. Clemens"

Harper and Brothe·r.s , 19.09)•

1!

Spakespeare .D ead?

(New York:

..· - - ·-
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Sir Edwin Durning-Lawrence came into the controversy
in 1919, and .the title of' his book indicates h1s strong
30
belief: Bacon 1!l Shake-speare.
Durning-Lawrenee pointed

o.ut that Baeon 1 s greatest desire was •to create an Englts·h
Language capable of expressing the highest thoughts ... Jl
B ..

c.

Churchill, in hiS article on the controversy in Nine-

teenth Centucr and After, pointed out that Durn1ng-Lawrenee
had refuted the Baconian theory by mentioning this· fact ..

Bacon

~

express the highest thoughts, but Shakespeare
32
expres-sed the highe·st emotions.
Durning-Lawrence also contended that Dutch publishers,

in producing Latin versions of Bacon ts Henry XII in 1642 and

The

Adv?n~-ement

of Learning in 1645, included engraved title

pages· which ':propably showed Bacon

nad

written a number ot

plays which he had ordered sponsored by an actor.

Unfortu-

nately, Durning...;Lawrence did not explain why the Du.tch would

conceal Baootl's authorship between fifteen .and twenty years

after he had dh~d.

Durn1:ng-Lawrence further said that Bacon

30

Edwln.Durning-Law~ence, Bacon Is Sha,ke-speare (New

York: The John McBride Company, 1910) .. - Durning: Lawrence • s
book is prlmarlly c-oncerned with the long word anagram and

w1ll be discussed in more detail in Sec·tlon. Ill of this
chapter.

JlR. c. Churchill, •Baconian Heresy: A Pos t-Morte·m, •
Nineteenth Centur:i and After, 1.40 (November. 1946), 266,
citing Edwin Darning-Lawrence.
32
tbtd.
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had written the essays of Monta1gne as schoolboy exercises
in French.
Further heights

or

absurdity were reached 1n 1912 when

Parker Woodward published Tudor Problems. JJ

Woodward was -ot

the opinion that Bacon had masked himself behind more than.
one author.,
·'
!

The list of authors whose worlrs, he said, were

written by Bacon is a literary Who•s Who of the late sixteenth and eat"ly seventeenth centuries:

Lyly, Greene,

Spenser, Sha·k espe·are, Kyd, Peele, Marlowe, oasson, Bright,

Burton, Webbe; Nashe, Watson, and others, including ·a part
4
of Ben Jonson's works.3
No comment on this theory is

necessary.
In 1914, E. G. Harman, the

aut~or

of ·Edmund Spenser

and Other lm"Oro.,isations . .E!, Francis ·a acon,. spent five hundred
and ninety-two pages trying to prove :Bacon wrote not only all
of the Shakespeare Works a:rtd the works of other Elizabethans,
but all

or

the Spenser works as well.

3.5

In the. following year (1915), James Phinney Baxter
.
.. bl ems..3 6 Accord1 ng t o
published
The Greatest of Literary ·p ro

-

-

J3Parker woodward:, Tudor Problems .(London: Gay and.
Hancock, Ltd., 1912).
3 4 c .. F. Tucker Brooke. Shakespeare £!, Stratford (New
Haven: Yale University Press 1 1926), p •. 14).

J:5E. G. Harman, Edmund Spenser ~ Other Impro:v.tsations .2!. p·rancis BS.eon (London:· C.onstable and C()mpany I Ltd.,
l91.4J.
36
James Phinriey Ba~ter, The Greatest of Literary Problems (second edition; Boston: ~gh.ton Mifflin Company, 1917) •

-,

- . .·-·..,;
·

~·

the t1 tle page, the book was to be •an exploration of' .a ll
p·o lnts at issue, from thelr inception to the preaent moment.•
Because or the great .mass of Wl'"it tngs which had been produced

by the Baconians up. to that time, ju:st· suah a book as .Baxter•.s
pu~ported

to be was needed;. an unbiased, objective view

the controversy· was essential..

or

Unfortunately, Baxte·r • s bo.ok

was biased and subjective; his approach was unmistakably
Bacon1an.
In his introduction, Baxter cr1t1c1zed such Shake-

s_pearean scholars as Lee, Wh.ite, Collins, and Furn1Yall f .o r
t ·h elr •cruel• comments and crlticis:ms ot the Baeon1ans, and

throughout th.e remainder ot' the book, he scoffed at the

Shakespearean scholars and their work with the same cruelty
of which he had accused the·m.

Hls examination .o f their work

was unschol arly, and it was more or·ten · inaccurate than not.

Baxter also discus.sed ·relics, Bacon's lite and works, the
Northumberland Manuscript, the

Sonnet~,

the Rosicrucian fel-

lowship_, symbolism, signatures, Spenser, the masks or Bacon,
thumb marks, and the ciphers.

He emerged from h.is study wlth.

the same opinl,on he held when he entered it:

Bacon waf:l the

auth<:)r of the Shakespeare Works.

Baxter's •sum:nary•

or

Baeon1srnmarked a slowing down

in the produaticm of the slmpl.,e, less spectacular Baeon1an

theories • . Perhaps the greate-st single factor 1n this decrease
in production wa..s the S\.ldden appearance of other contenders

ror the

authorship.

Bacon had been the only contender for

·---·-

-·..:. - . -

-

- - ·.- .---·

..:.
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over :t"lfty 7ears; suddenly there were as many as f'ifteen

others.

very little that wa·s new could be added tq the

.

.

37 ciphers were the only thing which could

s l.Inple theories; ·

overshadow the e·x o1tement caused. by new. contenders.
The simple theories have faded from prominence. but
they

have not di-ed.

publ1stted
p~pose

in

hi~

As recently as 194.5, W. s • .M.e lsome

!!::!£ Bacon-Shakespeare AnatomY w1th the .1ntende:a

of bolst·e r!ng the Baoon1an position.

The arguments

book were based on the parallelisms between the works

of Bacon and the Works or Shakespeare; he contended that there
were so
was

many

~uled

parallelisms that the possibility of coincidence

The most significant po.tnt to him was that

out.

Shak'$spea~

•borrowed• heavily from J?.!!. Auronent1s So1ent1arum··

which was published 1n October, 1:62.3, when Shakespeare had

been .dead for seven years.

Bacon did

l].Ot

need to wait for

De Augmentis in order to write the plays.

Melsome •s work is undoubtedly not the la·s ·t of the
simple Baeonian t ·heor1es.
may appear

~h1ch

was t ·ht! author

At any time,

a

new bo.ok or essay

w111 offer conclusive •proof• that Baeon

()f

the S}1akespeare Works.

III.. CHRONOLQGICAL ST.JRVSY OF THE CI-PHER THEORIES
Almost th1rty years aft~r Delia Bacon ani William

HenrY Smith brought the Bacon1an theory into prominence, the
37

•s1mpl~

theories• refer to thQse less dramatic
theories which did not use e1phers to prove the authorship.

···-·- ..·- ····
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f'trst cipher (or cryptogra.ph1e} theory or Bacon's au1;horsh1p

appeared.;J~

Bunning

chronolog1~ally

parallel to the simple

theories, the cipher theories a~ respon~1ble for much or
the 11 terature of the contro,.:ersy..

One reason for their

popular! ty l1es 1n the :fact that the· plays are an unending
source

o~

zles.

Almost any amateur

possible ciphers, anagrams, and other word puzcryptolog1~t

ean find almost any

message he de.s lres in the plays.•
It will be the- purpose of this section to examine some

of the many cipher theories.

Included will be the most

important of the cryptographic approaehes to the. controversy:
the ciphers 1~ the p.lays,. the c1ph'e rs in Sntikeapeare•s ep1•

taph, the anagrams -or names and of t.ne long w()rd 1n Love •s

Laboyr•a .Lost, and numerology.

These dlffere,n t types of'

cryptographic argu-m ents will l;>e examined separately in their

chronologlcal order to prevent misunder-standing and confusion.
Because . this study

is

:Primarily a ehronologlcal survey,

the dtsc~ss1on of t ·h e ciphers will not be te.c hnlcal and
involved;

in

mos.t ca~es.. only the .f'1nd1ngs will be .examined

and the refutation presented.
Th~

gre$test pr~blem of' the controversy has always

been the ina,b111 ty

ot the

ant1~Sha.keapeareans and the

)SThe eryptogtoaph16 approach has enJoyed its greatest
popular-ity among the Baconians; how.e ver, 1t has occasionally
been used by tho.s e re.p resentillg other contenders.

_,_.

-- ~ ·- -- ·· -·

S9
Shakespearea:ns to prove thetr theories and re:tutat1ons.

.For

e.xample, the antl-Shakespeareans may state that Shakespeare
dld not have a university e.d ueat·t on and therefore could not
have wrltten the Works; the. S}lakespeareans may answer that

h.e dtdn•t need .a university education because he had a natural ge·nlus.

Neither s1de oan pro.v e its allegation; the onl::r

person. who could offer an:y concrete 1nforma t1on has .been dead
for three hundred and forty-three · years.

There 1s one seg-

ment of' the controversy, however, which can be examined

solent 1"f1eall;r;

the crwtograph1c · arguments.

It was not

unt11 1957,. however, that a thorough, scient1t1o study was
made of' the cipher theories..

It was done by W1111am and

El1za}>eth Friedman 1n a book which they called Tpe Shake-

spearean Ciphers Examined.

SQth

.or

the Friedmans ·a re d1s-

1;1ngu·1 shed 0 ryptolog1sts; Colonel Pr1ed.:man has received
Presidential awards and. recognition by Congress for work he
has done 1n cryptpgraphy t'or nat.ional defense before,, durtng,
and afte·r the Second World War, wh1le Mrs. Friedman has worked

with the United State.s· and Canadian governments and t.he .I nter.39
natlonal Monetary Fund as a crY:ptolog1st.
Both Colonel and
Mrs ... Ffiedman are h1ghl.Y q\lal1f1.e'd to -examine the Shake·

spearean ~iphers and to pass judgmeil.~ 011: them.

39w1111am F. Friedman and Eliza~th

s.•

.Because their

Friedman, The
Shakespearean Ciphers .E xamined (Cambridge: . The Un1,ers1tr
Press, 1957), lnf·orm:itlori on the dust jacke-t.•

,.
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book 1s the only sc1ent1flcallr sound wo.r k on the subject,

it wi'll be used extens1vely ln d15cuss1ng ana r.etu.t1ng tne
cipher theories examined 1n thls atuc:ly.

The obJect ot the Frledma11s' work was not to pr.o ve the
cla1:1Ils qf either side of the controversy but to. settle the
dispute one way or the other as far as the ciphers were con..

Q·erned.

TO acGompl1sh this, they set up two cr1t-,r1a by

which to judge all or the c1 pher theories.

In order

ror

a

cipher to be valid, there had :to be a pos1 tlve answer to
thes.e two questions, which were their criteria:

(1) Do the

plain-texts make $ense--- that 1s_, are they 11ngu1at1oall7

Can the ·c.ryptos,.steJil and the epeclf.tc keys be
.
.
40
applied without· ambiguity?
These two questions were applied
valid'?

(2)

to all of thos·e cryptographic arguments examined by Colonel

and Mrs. Friedman.
Qtphers .1n

~. plays.

The flrst

.cr~ptograp.h1c

argu-

ment ws presented by Mrs. c. F. Ashmead Windle in San Fran•

cisco ln 1882.

'The

~1tle

was very 1mpresslve:

British Museum .2D Behalt' ~ the Annal[

The Retlgn

£t: Her McUe:st!,

l.!!g;· 2J:_ ~ Ciphe-r

40

.6

Ibid." p. 2 •

52.!. Grea-t . Brttaln and
.Q:rum-

Bacon, Lord Verulai:n_, Alike .!n

.!n ~ 'Shakespeare'

of the Dramas.
-the Author -

!2 the

QtJ.een. Victoria, Dtscoverz and

of _Pranois

His Prose Wr1 tings and.

Report

Dramas Proving

Hl!!

Mrs. Windle's pamphlet was p!"1Y_at~ly

~-.:. - - --·

. .:. .
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Printed 1n San Francisco 1n 1882.

She attempted to find

s1gn1t'1cance in puns on words, names, and t1tles 1n the

What she ·round was not rea1ly a cipher, and her

W:arks.

work

ts important only because 1t was the !lrst cryptographic

argument.
In the following 1ear (188J), Mrs. Henry Pott brought
.
.
1
.
~
out her Prontqs 21.· .Formu aries an$! Elegancies.
Mrs .• Pott

was said

by

tgnat1us Donnelly to hav-e examined •.§.!.& thousand

works anterior to ..2!:

contemp~~arr ~-

}3aoon... •

42

In sp1·te

of ner wide reading, Mrs. Pott•s work was not sc1ent1t1callr
Among her other findings was. the following message

val1d.

taken. ·rrom the poem, "To the Reader• 1n the First Polio:

•Francis Bacon, Viscount St. Alban• Shake.speare, wri.t these

4J

pla1es, not the rogue .,111 Shakspurre. • · ·

Mrs. Pott. neve-r

c-larlfled he.r system; and her work was discounted by all but
the Bacon1ans long be.fo~ tbe Frledmans' book appeared.
It was not until Ignat1ul$ I>onnellJ entered the eontroversr tb.a t the cipher theories achieved a certain color
and gaudiness.

.The Pott cipher -w as 1nslgn1flcant and on a

.small seale; the Donnelly olpher was flamboyant and on a grand

scale.
4

~For tne. cojnplete ti.tle of this .w ork and additional

di.s cussion of' Plrs. Pott is 1dea.s, see page 48.
4 2 D<mnelly, !im· c\.t ., P• 931. Italics 1n the original.

43 Fr1ed.man and Friedman, !m• !tl!.• • P· 109.

.··-··-\
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Ignatlus Donnelly was a pol1tie1an, farmer, lawyer,
land speculator, and auth.o r .from Minnesota, who had. been

lleute·. nant-governor of h1a state, a United States Congressman• and even a v1ce ... presldenttal candidate of' the People's
Party.

He was ·never noted for his modesty or tor his

quiet~

unassuml.ng ways. and he probably saw the Bacontan theory as

a means to attract attention..

Although his theory was not .

acce_pted by scholars: or even by most Bacon1ans after t.he
furor oyer 1ts subject matter had died down, Donnelly should

not be slighted.

His ·cipher story- was the first major ef.t'ort

to use cryptography to disprove Shakespeare •s authorship., and
i t ;ts an example of the lengt-hs to which many
Sha.k~speareans

or·

the antl-

went (and are still golngl to prove their

tbeorie$.

Donnelly first stated, in 1884 that he tnought there
was a cipher in the plays.

In June of 1887, he published an

article 1n .North American Review, which he called •Tne Shake-

speare Myth. • 44

ln tb1s artiele,, he drew many parallels

betwe.e n Bacon .and Shake.spea~e, and ·he showed that he had
f'ound a cipher in the Works.

He !¢de th,1s cipher or .h is say

what he wanted it to say. Al!D.O st. any()ne ., however, ean do the
4
same th1ng. 5 It :would be Jus.t a .s e&$Y' tor the a\.lthor or
44

Ignat1us Dorme·lly, •The Shakespeare Myth, • North
American Review, 164 (June, 188?)., 5?2.
4
5aeorge Bernard Shaw later made a o1pher Which prove.<!
he was the au.t.h()r of the Shakespeare Works. Fri.e dman and
Friedman, .2J!.. cit •• p. 251.

. _ :: '
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th1s study to •prove• that anyone from King Henry VIII to
Dyian Thomas was the autbor.-

Donnell·y •·s most

preten,t~ous

work was his n·1 ne hundred

and n1net,--e1g:ht page book, lb.!t Great Cryptogram, which was
Publ1.-shed 1n

l·s·aa. 46 - I·t

was d1v 1de d 1nt.o t· h ree _parts:

B ook ·

L, The Argument; Book II, '!'he. Demonstration (in which •the
great cryptogram• was

pres~nted)

; and Book III _, Conclusions.•

DevQtlilg a chapter to each, Donnelly discussed 1dent1cal
expressions_, meta.p hors_, opinions, quotations, studle:a , errors,
and ldentt,ties. or character and st.)"le found 1n Bacon's

wr1t~ngs

and ~he Shakespeare Works.

Donnelly l)ad an argument for everything.
he got ar¢11ild

Fo:r example:.

Ba43on•s bu·sy p.u blic life by st!T1ng the Works

appeared •d,uring Bacon's. unemployed youth..

No one pretends

that he WrOt$ plays Wtl!le he tJSS hOlding great and lUCratiYe
offices 1n the state. • 4 7 The obvious f'allaey or this stat~
_m ent l1es in the :tact tha.t _ in his •unemployed youth, • Bacon

must have been getting the

educ~t1on.

plays, an education which the

had.

ne-cessary to wrl te the

Ba.c:on1ans 1ns1st the author

There are other examples or Ooluielly 's .. reasoning•

throughout h1_s book.
4

~ough. the book was spe.e,tacular ari~ was welcomed

the :saoonlans, it was a flnanc.tal .failure.

47 Donnelly,
. . . £?.2• .s.ll,
. .. ,
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..
p. 289.
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The beginning or Donnelly•=;; d1scuss.ton or his cipher
was a mixture of autobiography and pseudo-sc1entlf1c introductory material.

He discovered Ba<:on•s b111teral cipher in

a . book which belonged to h1s young son, conolu((ed that .Bacon

had put a o1phe·r 1n the plays, and set out to f'1nd it.

He

had d1tf1eulty in discovering the· simple message he knew was
there until he decided that the First Folio contained the

Obtaining a copy of the Staunton racsimlle, he set

.a".nswer.

Arter several ,failures, he tried an arithmetical

to work.

method and was •aston1sbed• at the results he obtained.
Instet;td

or a

short me·ssage which definitely stated Bacon•s

authors.hip, he fotirid a long narra-t ive which told the story

of Bacon •s l1t'e and activities.
Donnelly's method

of

obtaining the message was compl.i-

cated; he further complicated 1t by finding significance 1n
brackets., hyphenated words., and additional numbers -·whlch he
obtained from wherever he could find them without rega·rd for

the numbers he us.ed for his key.s.

not

However, since this is

a tectmleal study of crfptography, only the results

Donnelly's -.ork are

1~ortant.

or

Those results are rathe.r

with his cipher, Donnelly round many long mes·-

astounding.

sages 1n the Work.s :

there. was one in wh1ch Ce.o 11 told th$

story of Marlowe; there we~ s ·everal others 1n wh1~h Bacon

told the story of Shakespeare, his youth. his prison sentencf.!t (there is neither tact nor tradition lrt Shakespearean

scholarship to off'er any proof of th~s); l'J.1s aristocratic

· -~
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pretensions, and his lnab111ty to have wr1 tten thf!!t plays;
there were ·S till other messages ln which Bao.o n told the story
of' h1.s own life and .its relation t .o the history

ot the times.

,a\t no t1me in the cipher stories did ~con assert the author-

ship of the plays;.

It Bacon were perpetrating

a

traud, he

concluded, he would have •tQund" a s_entence whleh stated

s traight'forwardly that Bacon was the author.

The. Fr1ed.mans examined Donnelly•·s findings.

.T heir

:flrst conclusion was that Donnell)' dld not understand the
48
nature or Bacon's b111teral c1pher:
he relied on chance

associatt.o ns· of' words,_ and he worked with great irregularity
with what he had.

The Pr1edmans t-hen :llPPlled their two cr1-

terla r·or the validity of a cipher. 49

They found that the

.p lain-texts·· made sense linguisttca.lly, apd that, in spelllng,
syntax, ·a nd 1ntelligib111ty, th,.ey were correct.
the second

or

the

orit~ria

I't; was on

that Donnelly's cipher fa.1led;

there was n:o true key to his cipher.

lie selected

hi~

key

words arid number$ without any rules for the selection, and
he used ~heiJl or ignored them at will.

The Friedmans reached

.t he .following c()ncluslon.:
In tact, P.:>rt:n.elly's 19-ystem 1s no sy.stem; it l¢~Y~Ut a
SC1{!nti.f.ica11Y un~c~eptable latitude 1n the e_xer~·1se ot
·c holee on tne p~rt of th,e decipherer. More plainly, it
provides him w:lth 8: mea~ of justifying retrospectively

48
A discussion or the true
be tound in Chapter I. p. 5.

~con b111teral

49see page 61 of this study for a
two or 1 terla.

e.tpher can

dis~1.1ss1on

of these

his ••~lt:.'Ctton ot words· • • • The system by which he
reached • • • @e message. he fourjg) ., ... was never
mentioned by Bacon, 1ts like has never been proposed
by a serious wr1 ter on oryptogr~pt\y ~t any time-, arid
1t eann98 be accepted by 8l':lY such writer now or 1n the:
future.'
Following the publication or Donnelly's work, there
was an increase in the number

or

~ople

wh·o stu.d ied the

.•

Shakespeare Works with the purpon·e of denyi:ng Shakespeare's
authorship.

The beauty and the ideas to be foimd in the

plays, poems, and sonnets did not interest them; they were
looking for a cipher of some kind ...
The next . majo.r cipher theory appeared in

189~.

It

was presented by Orville Owen, M.. D., or Detro! t, who ma7

have been

ln~plred

bf Donnelly's

wo~k

on the subject.

Owen

completed and published rive volumes of a proposed six-

volume work; whi-c h he called Sir Francis Bacon's Cipher

51

..

.

Story. · · · The whole me-ssage was written in blank verse, and
it was extremely difficult to read.

Dr. Owen clalmed to

have dlsc(?vered a e ·ipher which prove.d that Bacon was the

1Tleg1tlmate son of' Queen Elizabeth I and Robert "Dudley, the
Earl of Leicester; and that Bacon was· the author of the
plays of W1111am. Shakespeare, Robert Greene,_ Christopher
Marlowe • and George Peele, the works of Edmund Spenser an(l

50

Frtedman and Friedman, 2.E.• .2ll· • P· 45..

51orville . Owen,

·. §!!: Francis Bacon" s Cipher Story

(Detroit: Howard Publishing ComPanY•- 1694).
volume is still in manuscript form.
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Sir .Ph111p S'idney,

5

~:~and

Burton's The.

~nat~~I

of Melane,holx.

The cipher also revealed a de·talled account of historical
events of the period, some of wlt1eh have never been known to

historians.

Dr. OWe.n•s whole cipher story is quite remarkable and
is; 1n some ways, quite unusual.

The .most unusual as·peet is

•sir Francis Baoon 1 s Letter to the Decipherer. •

Ordinarily,

1 t would not be strange to find a letter to the decipherer;
how else c-ould ·the message be found?

What makes this one

unusual 1s that 1 t is part of the cipher contained in the
text of t·he Works.

The decipherer has to decipher the Works

in order to find the way to decipher the Works.

The Fri.ed.mans

compared it to p1ek1ng the look of a sa·fe to find inside the
key to the lo.ck which has already been picked.• ..53
Owen•.s ciphe-r story was constructed by taking ·words,

lines, and passage.s f"rom the Works

ot Snakespeare, Marlowe,

Greene, P:e.e le, Spenser , S 1dney, and Sacon, and from Burton's
The Anatomy; 2f.. Melancholy.

He· also used. a work written in

Latin by Bacon and translated by Rawley twenty-two years after

Bacon died.

These words, ltnes, and passages made up a fa.l~ly

coherent narrat-ive which followed along the lines Owen wanted
l.t to follow.

Th1s narrative was a history of England during

52An interesting

a-spect o"! the controversy 1s found 1n
the t'act that the Baconlans argued that the hog depleted on
the crest which ~ppears on the title page of Sidney t·s Arcadia
is irrefutable proof' or Bacon•s authorship of that work.

53 Friedman and FriedlllEin, ..9.12· ei t., p. 6}.

·6 8

Bacon's llf$time, and 1t contained •pro-or• t~t Bacon ·wrote
the works of' the above named writers.
Owen was -aided in his task by a giant wheel which he
bull t

by following the instructions set :forth by Bacon in •The

Letter to the Deciphe-rer. •

This machine was descr1 bed 1n

detail by the Frledmans:
The mch1ne consists of two spools, rather like oversized cinema reels, pivot·e d to spin freely; stretc·hed
between them, and wound roUnd them. are :lOOO ·teet or
canvas. Glued to this canvas ~the llOOO or so page.s of
selected te.xts in turn come into view a·s the spools
rotate,. the _whole contraption J;>rov1.a1ng an extended
anthology of Elizabethan wr1t1ngs • .5

To find the message; it was necessary to rotate the
wheel and find certain ke:y words and their derivat-ions; these
were used to locate the words; 11nes, and passages necessary
to construct the message.
An interesting sidelight on the Owen ciphe r theory ls
the story or hls search 'for doeumeptary proof or hls dis-

covery.

Afte.r one

o~

the several visits paid him by the

$p1r1t of Bacon, Owen became conv.inced that Bacon had hidden
proof' of his auth.orship in an 1ron box at the bottom of the

Wye River 1n.Cbepstow.

Bacon's little iron box was never

found by Dr. Owen or h1·s converts, but Owen never stopped

~11ev1ng tnat

lt was burled somewhere in England. 55

.54 .

.Ibid., p. 67.

55w1111ams,

.Q.R.

ill,. • p. 2.55 ...

.;,;;

Alth~g)'l

there

are

OWen and his word cipher,
tl'la.t his approach was
~l'l.c1es

th? t

people who st111 bel1eve 1n Dr.

an

exa~1nat1on

\ln$~. 1ent1C1o;

h~d

to

d~clpher

ShOW·S

t}lere are maw 1nconslstThe first wealmess is

and OIIll.s .slons hi. hls methods.

the de¢1pherer

or hiS work

ln ord.er to ge.t the

lrtstructtons to deciphe-r the message.

The •Letter ·to the

Decipherer• does not st;anQ. up wide.r sc1ent1"f 1c exaiP1liat1on:
there 1s no general system, t)'lere are n,o spe¢lflc keys' and
there are .no

c~ear

r .u les Cor applying the · k~ys.

According

to the •Letter, • the plays were not wri:tten for production
but for the primary purpo.s e of concealing

~ clph~r. 56

In the text of the message itself, 1 t is easy to see
.t hat the approach Owen used was not .scientific; rather, it was
haphazard.

He had to find one of his key words (or one of its

der1 vatives l and then look

for

a sui table word, line • or pas-

sage somewhe.r e nearby which fitted

hi~

word, line, o.r · passa~ h.e ·needed was

story.

Sometimes the

not even on

the same

·page as the key word.
Another great fault or Dr. -Qwen• s theory was the inaccuracy or the texts he employed.

He never gave the exact

source of the quotation he. us.ed~ and he. eha11ged words ln
these quotations to enable him to get the message he wanted.

56

.

Fr.iedman and Frled.man 1

.·

.21:?.• cit., p. 68 ..
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An example
~

oc

thls can be shown 1n the following lines- from

Merchant S!f.. Venice:
Yea, mock the lion when he roars for prey
To wi.n thee, lady • • .. Act II • Scene i, line :30.

Dr. OWen changed this to read as he wanted it to read:

Yea, m.o ck the lion when he roa·rs for prey
To win a cipher • • •

Ttlis is only one example of th1s kind of thing.
thElSe faultS

t

the thinking pers·o:n

C8:r1

readily

Faced w1 th

Se.e -

that ()wen

I.,

cipher was not really a cipher and aetuallyproved nothing

except ·tne scope or Dr. Owen's l .m agtnation and 1nvent1veness.57

The next cipher theory to appear was a Tery important
one:

it was based on Frane1s

~con's

b1l1teral cipher.

This

theory was presented by Mrs. Elizabeth Wells Gallup in 1899
1n a book which she called The Bil1t·eral Cypher of .§.!..!: Francis

Bacon Discovered in iUs. Works and Deciphered !?z tf.tt· Eliza-

~

Wells .Gallup. 58

Mrs. Gallup., a scnoolteacher a ·n d high

school principal in .. Miehigan, was convinced that since Bacon
had invented the cipher, he would. use it in th.e· plays to
prove his authorship.

She was greatly influenced by Dr.

Owen, and he.r findings were much the same as his.

!;? Ibid., pp. 68-69.

58El1zabeth Wells Gallup, The B111teral Qypherg!._.§..!!:
Frane1s Bacon IHacover~d 1n H1s works ~ Deciphered J2.I Mrs.

Elizabeth Wells GalluE fnetrolt: Howard Publishing Comp_any,
169,9 l. An enlarge-d sec\.md edition of this book appeared ln
1900; it was followed by a third: ln 1901.

- - · ... .
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Mrs.. Gallup was studying the faas1m1le ot the First
F·o l.io used by Dr. Owen wnen her atten.t lon was caught by the.
different type· forms (letter shapes such as roman. 1tal1c,
~nd

swash 1tal1c) use.d in the prlnt1ngo.

She thought that

this was Baeon•s b1l1te:ral cipher 1n operat1on• .59

This mixing

of t1,pe was not at all uncommon ln Elizabethan prlntlng, and
Shakespearean scholars have observed that it meant no more

in the First Folio than 1t did in any other manuscript of ·the
The Baeon1ans ~ however, declared that this was the

times.

p.er.fect s1t.uat1on for Bacon;- he could have inserted his cipher

.w lthd\tt
t~

suspicion.

arousi~

It .would ha.ve been easy for h1m

have marked the le:tters for the cipher after· his scribe

had finished copying t _h e manuscrlpt; only Bacon and the
printe-r nee~:t

have

be~ri

f

1'!1 011 the secret.

Hav.lng dectdeci that Eaeon had added the: cipher to

th~

plays, Mrs. Gallup used h1s key to produce a fairly intel-

ligible text.

Owen had -found:

~at

she found. was very close to what t>r.

Bacon wa$ the son Qf Elizabeth I and Lei-

cester (although she ·b el1ev:ed the

Queen and Leicester were

married before· Elizabeth took the tJ:irone,), and she also

believed that Bacon had made the cipher so that later generations could have a true picture of Elizat>.e than h1stor,..

Mrs.

59see "Definitions of Terms Used• in Chapter I for a
description of the biliteral cipher.

-·· .:.......
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Gallup 1 s list of thos-e whose works Bac·on
clos~ly

to Dr. Ow.en's 11sto.

•wrot~•· eorre~ponded

In .the •Explanatory

Intro~u~t1on•

to the first edition of her book, she named Marlowe, Peele,
Greene, Spenser, Jonson-, and Burton
choit~.;

.

trhe

Am.tomy

.2!: Melan·-

She claimed that all o£ thls other writing was

done by Bacon ln ad.d1t1on to his acknowledged writings and
the Shakespeare Works•

60

The appearance of the message deciphered by Mrs. Gallup
was described. thus by the Frie.dmans: ·

In all these works the deciphered story is carried on
1n a ktnd of count-erpoint; wor ds or sentences are broken
1n one ·place, and caught up ·again in another~ and the.
message Ts completed. The substance 1s repeated many
times, 111 different books, as 1·f Bacon had been makiJ)g
sure . that at least one o-r · the sources should be stumbled

on. bl
·...

The

p~bl1cat1on

controversy.

o-f Mrs. Gallup •s book raised a violent

Some people were for her, many

were agai nst

he.r, and a few trled to take a middle of the road attitude.

her

The .Baconian .camp split 1n 1ts opini on of

62

after the d1s-

cove:ry that her cipher showed Baco.n . had used Pope • s trans·lat1on of Homer., 6 J Slnee Pope 1 s t:roanslattons of The. T11A.~

and The: Ody;ssez were dOne ln the ye-ars from 1715 to 1726,

even the Ba.COf11ans ·nad to
somewhere_.

Most of

those

~dm1 t

that something was wrong

1n the United States who supp_o rted

Mrs. Gallup were al.so supporters of Dr. Owen.

60

'

Fr.iedman and Friednan, .2:2·

61

6)

.

Ibid. 1 p.

Robertson,

1

~· ,

.

. .
.
..
195.
. 62 Ibid.,
p. 196.

1.22..

ott.

P· 194.
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Many could not understand Mrs. Gallup's cipher and
wrote· to. her ask1ng tor an explanation.

She answere(l that

it was .dlf'f1cult to understand at first; every sense had to
be employed in. working· with .the ciphe:r.

She directed atten•

t1on to all of the time and money consumed 1n deciphering "the
Rosetta Stone and all the ancient hlerogl;yph1cs-.
mans obJected to these ideas.

The Fried'!"'

They noted that once the key

to a ·otpher is known, 1t should be easy to apply.

The results

,.
I

obtained by any two people working together on a cipher

r·

I

should be identical in order for the clpher to be valid.

No

I

I
i
I

one has · ever been able to obtain the same results as Mrs.
In her references .t o the Rosetta Stone and the

Gallup.

hieroglyphics, she omitted

on~

1Dq>ortantfaotor;

although

many pe·ople have worke·d on these objects, each one has

obtained the same translation as all of the others.
The discrepancy of the Pope translation and the

evas1Yeness of Mrs. Gallup. about her key forced her sem1exeo!l1Jnun1catlon. from the Bacon Society for several years.

DUring that time, she kept up her .w ork.

Convinced that

thel"e .w ere manuscripts bur1~.d somewhere which would vind.1 -

cateher

~1pher,

she wen.t to

E~land

to search for them, bu1;

she soon gave up because most Of the graves of those she

beiie·ved to be the masks or Bacon were ,1:rtaec.ess1ble.

She

never lost her belief .1n the cipher t _heOl"J:, and before s-h e

I

I
'

I

......

- ." .

.

.. ..

..··'
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died 1n 19)4, she was welcomed back into the Bacon
Society.

64

·

Colonel and Mrs ... Fr-iedman had worked at one t1me as
s·tudent assistants to Mrs. Gallup.

They o.' bserved that. if the

students could not f'ind a . cipher mes.sage or. a required word
in the material with which they were working, Mrs. Gallup was

always able to help them do so.
All

or

Mrs. Gallup's .w ork depended on the· va,rylng

sizes of the type t"orms in the manuscripts, but this was not

a reliable basis f'or such an important project.

Printing was

not.o riously bad in the period under discussion..

Enlarg(!ment

of original manuscripts or·t en proved that s 1gn1flc~nt letters
were either ink-blots ! or ··that they had enlarged through the
spreading of the 1nk.

An expert type-designer, F.

w.

GOUdy,

examined the manuscripts of.' the vat"1ous works in question
used by Mrs. Gallup :and concluded that nothing could be

definitely determined by the type forms used in Elizabethan
printing.

Professor Charlton Hinman went through eighty

copies of' the First Folio in the Folger Library in washington
with a machine he designed for that pur.p ose.

He proved that

all of the eopies of the First Folio were different as tar

64For an interesting account of the
Elizabeth Wells Gallup, see the Fr1edmans 1
spearean Ciphers Examined ... This book also
account of the work of Colonel Fabyan, the
cryptographer, who support.e d a.nd exploited
other sacon:1ans.

life and wor.k or
book, The Shakecontalns _an
alleged e;x:pert
Mrs. GallUP and

_______
,._..

r·

····- . ... .

15

as

printing was concerned.

size oa:n. not· be

a

These instances show that print

detercn1n1ng fac~()r· in locating a cipher. 6.S

In applying the dual test
validity of any orypt.o gt-apnle

th~y

syst~m.

used to determine the
th,e

Fri~amans

fottnd,

in t "his case, that the method passed the test tor 11ngu1st1c
validity although the message was very wordy.

It was also

noted by lexicographers· tha. t Mrs. Gallup used some

word~

1n

senses they did not have when the. cipher was put ln tne
Works.
s~ld

For example, 1n Mrs -.. Gallup's decipherment, BacO!l

he would like to introduce cryptography into the cur-

r-icula of universities.

In Bacon's time, "curricula• could

only mean race courses.

It was not until later that 1 :t .

to m_
e an •courses of study. •

earn~

Mrs. Gallup's messages also

referred to some events which occurred after Baoon 1 s death.
However, these points only invalidated certain parts of the

o1pber and could have occurr.e d because Mr.s . Gallup made an
error 1n reading.
oally valid.;

On the whole, the t~xts

were

11n:gu1st1~

66

In applying their test

o~

the validity of the key .as

the second part C>f their dual examination, the FriediDans
found that Mrs. Gallupr.s cipher· failed.
tha.t

l

I
j

If" the key ls such

any pa.rt o.f 1 t mast be decided by the decipherer in a

6.5Frledman and Fr1edma.n, .212• ill.•, pp. 217•21.
66
Ibid., p. 214.
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subjective way, the ke1 is .invalid.

·.- - ·-- ·

Because of the pos-

s1-b111ties or 1nk- blot13, ink-spreads. and arbitrary use or

"letter forms, 1t was often necessary for Mrs .. Gallup to

decide which l.e.t ter was meant to be a part of the cipher.
Thi s was a m9.tter of personal judgment and not the use

or

s:c1ent1f1c fact; her method could not be cheeked or dupli-

cated.

It her disciples obtained the same results as .she,

i t was because they had her work or he_r results before them,

or because they had preconceived ideas*'

The ·Fr1edmans cono..

cluded their examination by saying:
What can we say about the dec1pherm~nts and the
She was not a co_nsc1ou·r:r fraud; we krlow that
t"rom personal experience. We an equally ce.rta1n that
sh:e had not found, ln all the books she esamfned; one
appl1eat1:on of' the b111teral cipher • • • "I
author?

SeeminglJ influenced by Mrs.

M.. Pot.t returned to the field or
w.1th her book,

~

th~

B111tera.l Cipher:

Gallup~

Mrs. Constance

controversy in 1903
Hints for Deciphering.

68

Her work contribUted nothing new.
In

~909,

a new ¢1pher theory emerged, which was part

acrostic and part straight cipher.

It was presented by

William Stone Boo·th in his 1'1r.st book, Some. Acrostic Signatures !2f. Francis Baeon ..69 Booth looked f.or Bacon's. signatures

6? Ibid.,
.
.
pp. 214-1,5·.
68· Constance M. Pott, !.t!!!. Bil1teral C!Rher:
Dec1pher1:ng (Lon<ion;

Hints 1.2!:.

R. Ba%1.k s and Son, 1903).

69w1lliam Stone Bc>oth, Some Acrostic Signatures .2f.
Francis Bacon (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1909).
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1n t .h e Works without us1Dg the a.nagrammatto approach.
f"ound the Signatures in hidden acrostics.

He

He chose certain

int t tal letters c;)r words 1flth1n the text (wi thout regard for
the position or the words 1n the line·).

If one wanted to

write "Francis Bacon• lnto a page, he would make the first
letter of the f"1rst line an F wl th N the corresponding letter

at the bottom

or

the page.

Ill between, he would place the

1etters nece.ssary to complete the words.

Thes-e letters

shou1d be placed so that they would be r .ound in a · zig-zag
-reading:

if the first .line 1·a .r ead from left to right• the

next should be read from right to left.

This 1s- what i -s

called -a stri ng cipher, and it is accomplished by tying
knots .o n a string at. spec1t'1e distances to match a message
laid in the text of a work.
this~

Booth 1 s method corresponde.d to

It was descr1 bed by the Friedmans thus:

Ttie method involves the use of a flat reobingula.r
piece of: wopd, ·whose surface 1s divided 1nto columns,
~a.ch column standing for one letter of the alphabet
acc¢rd1ng to some p~ar-ran~ed system. The _sides of'
the piece of wood . ~~ notched, and the st.r ing ls
w.o\.md betwe~n the notches ,. beg1nnt ng at the t.op, so
that the kno.t s in the string appear 1n the various
c .o lumns of .t he ruled surt'$ce. The posi tton of each
knQt thus t.ndlcates a lett'& and tll.e message can be
read off along the string.
The first part of Booth's boc;k was- devoted to speci-

mens.

In the second part, he l1.sted abou-t tw() h.ilndred and

fifty-one s1gna tures derived by string cipher from the

.
. .c,l
. t .• • P • 11 7 ..
·70Friedman and Friedman,
.2E.•
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Works •. some or the doubtful plays, some anonymous plays, and
:Marl·owe • s pla,ys.

:Perhaps the

great~st

was 1n the latitude he

fault of Booth 1 s str1ng cipher

allow~d

mitted h1m to. use the 1pitial
the line; he was not· ·11mi t:e(l

1.1 ne.

himself'.
le~ters

His

me~h.od.

per-

of words anywhere in

to the. beginning or end of' the

He found two or three l .e tters in one line, and then

orten skipped several 1:1nes bet"ore he found an()ther word.
The Friedmans completely dismissed Booth's theory:
Booth's •string ctpher• is· so .flex1blf! that l t might
more justly be compared with a. rubber band. Ther~ are
•signatures.• in plenty on any gi·ven page; the procedure
ver•y r.arely yields a ln;ltque res~lt; and 1 t has no
cryptologleal v~lu~ whatsoever. ·
The

next cipher theory

wasp~esented

in 1913 in a

book called StudJes in t ·he B111teral Cipher £!. .Frane1s
Bacon by Mrs. Gertrude Hor.s tord F1sket a devoted d1·sc1ple

or

Mrs. Gall'-lP·

72

Plrs,. Fiske applied Bacon's

b111ter~l

~lpher to the Seeon<l Follo, whlch was publ1shed in 1632

(sixteen years after the death of sn,akespeare and stx years
after the death of .Baoon) •

She exPlained that Bacon had

many followers who carried on his work; one of these f ·<>llowers put the ciphers in the works of' the Second Folio.
Mrs. Fiske used all of' the :forms

or

the

b111teN~l

type

p. 123.
72aertrUde Horstord Fiske, Studies In ~ B111teral
Cipher :2.:!: Francis Bacon (Bo~ton: John w. Luce and Company,

l91Jl.

-~

.

.
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amassed by Mrs .• aallup, but unlike Mrs. Gallup, she did not

produce a clear meesa:ge.
with a very t"ew words:

The Friedmans dismissed her work
•Their <I§.e studies by Mrs .. F1sk'i)

only drawback is th14t they are 1neomprehens1ble • • .. • TJ
James Phinney

Ba~ter,

wnose bo.o k, The

Greate$~

or

L1 terary: Problems (1.915), was d1s.o ussed in Seoti.on 11 or
this chapter, entered the field
indirect route...

or the cipher theorie-s

In Chapter XVI or his book, he

by an

d1scuss~d

olphers in general and the work or Mrs. Gallup in

the

p~rt1cular.

He had been a or1t1c or her theory, but· after he began a

correspondence wl:th ber. she sent him her cipher mess.a:ges;.

His examll'Jatl.on of them convinced him that she was right,
a:rid he

suppotot~<l

)l.er .cla1ms 1ri his book.

proved )ioth.lng except the val1&1ty

and the possibility of'
_w orks.

1~s

Baxt·e r· actually

or the btl1teral cipher

hz:lv1ng been inserted

1n ·the

He did not do anything towara proving tba t there 1s

a cipher in the Works or that Mrs. Gallup bad ac-t uall7 found
1t.

74
It Baxter's biased summary and t .h e. lntroduct1on of new

contenders mar.k ed the decline or the s1.:nple theories, they
did not do the same for the cipher theories.

Crypto:).oglcal

arguments continued to appear wlth regularity for many more
years.

-•

73Fr1edman and Fri-edman, .ER• Stll·, P• 81.

74:
. lbiq., pp. 224-2,5.
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During the decade from 1920 to 1930 tb.ere

app~ared

several books by Walter Conrad. Arens 'berg • who was desert bed

by the .Friedmans as a pc;et,
. t s. 75
. t ron o f'. th
a n d a pa
. e. .ar
most

~a:n.

s~holar,

student or occultism,

B ~t . ·A rens b erg was
. first and . f ore-

amateur crypt<Hoglst.

His first cryptographic inter-

est was in the works of Dante,. but in the 1920's, he turned
76
his atteritlon to Shakespeare.
He worked on maey different.

types of ciphers; and, because he cannot be classified as a
specialist 1n anagrams. numerology 1 or one

or the other

types of cryptography.; he will be discusse<l in this sect.1.on
on genel"al ciphers.
In 1922, Arensberg privately publi-shed Part One of
77
his book, !M Cryptography . of Shakespeare.
He d1sm1ss.e d
the ciphers of' Donnelly-, Owen, and Booth as unproven.

He

then. tried 1;() prove that cryptographic evidence that Bacon
used the pseudonym Wlll1S.m Shakespeare 1s to be found in the
original edtt19DS

or the

Works.

He believed the-se original

editions contain the evidence of ~coll. 1 s authorshlp 1n hidden

aeros t1es, -w hich can be
varl ous forms.

dec1ph-~l'"$d

1:o :yleld Bacon's name in·

Arens berg allpwed: himself a great deal of

flexibility-, and 1 t was this which was the ea\lse of his

?SThe Arensberg Collection in the Phfladelph.ia Muse~m
o£ Art is one of' the best collections of modern art 1n the
United States.
76'Friedman and Friedman, ..211• c1 t.; P• 1:37.
77walter
(Sa!l Francisco:

A%'ensberg, The Cryptography ~- Shakespeare
privately published, 1-92.2}.
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ta1.lure.

Even his explanations or h.1s .s,.stem were yague and

hazy as if he wanted to allow himselr· la·ti tude.

The Fried-

-n• s commented thus on his .,.aguenel$s and. flel(1bil1 ty:
Put 1n plain English, b1s recipe aDiolP1ts to thl.s:
Take any 1n1tlal letters y.o u like as l~mg as you_ ta.k~
them from consecutive wor<is at the beginning or end
of' any line, or from corise"cutiv~ l1n~s; or l;)oth. Be.a rrange the letter:; to f9rm any word or7~hrase yo.u car&
to choose, and serve w1t:h a flourish. ·
.T hey were also

or

the opinion that persons using Arensberg 1 s

syste·m could .find .Bacon's s i.gnature on any _page of a current
newspaper

or magazine.

C 1 0, and

n ·S.S

The oc.c urrence of the letters B, A,

1n1 tial letters

iS SO

frequent that finding

Bacon • s name i ·s simple.
Arensberg went to the Frledmans with his system and.
told them he had found the sentence •'l'h~ .a uthor was .Francis

·eacon" seven times in The Tempest.
£ryptography of

they found

Shakes~ate,

se~en

and,

The ·Frled.mans
u~lng

:too~ ~

Arensberg•s system,

times 1ri 1\_rensberg'f$ own book, •The. author

ls W11ll·am F. Fr1ed.mal'l. •

Ar~nsberg

admitted this proof and

then sai<l:

13ut you know and I know that I wrote The Cryptographr

9L Shakespeare . and not you so I am not _particularly dls1;url:>ed by that. All the same, what you have done does
not disprove the presence or the $entence •The au9hor
was Francis Bacon• which I found in l!h!!. Tempest. :t

?8Friedman and Fri.e dman,

79

.

· lli_g. • PP• 150-,51.

~·

clt., p. 143.
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It is impossible to reason ·with.

of' logic.

a

person who uses that kind

Arensbergabandoned his anagrammat1c acrostic

system before Part TWo o'f .11!!, Cryptography

·E.! Shakespeare

was finished, but he continued to look for a c:1pher of' some

kind in the Works.
In 19.2), he published .lb!t Secret Grave !?!_. Francis
Bacon and: l:U§. Mother

~. Lichfleld

Chanter House.

80

In thls

book. he used a new method which he called •the Baconian key
cipher. •

Wlth this cipher, he "found• that Bacon did not die

in 1626, -but in 16.)1.

He was buried with hls mother, accord-

ing to Arensberg, in the Llehfield Cathedral Chapter House.
Arensberg did not have the decade entirely to h.1mselt'.

While he was. casting about for new cipher systems, William
Stone Booth reappeared on the scene in 19·2.5 with his Subtle
81
Shining Seoree1es, Wrl t in the Margent a ~ Bookes •
This
was to be his f1nf!1 det"ln1t1ve work to replace all of
other books he had written...

th~

He abandoned his string cipher

for ne.w devices by which he 'found Bacon's signature everywhere.

Thi.s book was no better than his others had been.

There was one significant passageJ however, in which .Booth
expre·ssed his own feelings and the feelings of all the

80walter

c.

Arensberg, The Secret Grave .2! Franc1s
;oo.oon ~ His. Mother at L1chf'ield Chapter Hous e (San Francisco: privately published, 192J).
81Wil11am Stone Booth, Subtle Shining Secrecies, Wr!t

1!l

~

192·5).

Margents of Bookes {Boston.:

Walter H. Baker Company,

83
Bacon1ans about the reason for the unpopularity of their
beliefs.

He said that there were •large yested interests in

the shape of academic positions, text-books • and publications
which must be protected tor- the sake of income or royalties. • 82

In other words, scholars and publishers ignored (and are still
ignoring) the Bacon1an ela1ms because they teared the loss or
royaltl:es.

Edmund Pearson rev-iewed Booth's book in an article
called

·~ggs

and Shakespeare• 1n the June 24, 1925 1s-sue

Outlook, and. he denounced it completely.

or

He indicated that

Booth and other Baconians based thet,r contentions on the

fact that the Works could not have been acknowledged by
Bacon

~cause

h.e feared disgrace..

However, Bacon could

have taken time to put all kinds of" acrostics, puzzles, and

tricks in the Works to indicate his authorship without fear
of their being discovered ln his own 11fet1me. 83
Are;nsberg re-entered the controversy in 1928 with The
84
Shakesperian ~ MYsterY.
He used mystic symbols to sup...

port his. findings about the secret grave of Bacon and his
mother at L1ehfield Chapter House.

He re·vealed that the

secret grave symbolized rebirth and was meant to be a shrine
H2

Edmund Lester Pearson, •Eggs and Shakespeare •. • Outlook, 140 (June 24, 1925), 301, citing William Stone Booth,
Subtle Shining Secrecies, Writ 1n ~ Marp;ents of Bookes.
(Boston: Walter H. Baker Company, 1925).

8

'l.btd.

B4-Walter c .. Arensberg, The Shakesperlan Mystery
(Pittsburgh:

privately publ1·shed, 1928) •

84
for the Rosleruclan Society.

He believed the Bos1c.r ue1an

Soe1ety knew the se.cret ot the authorship of the plays and

eould solve the controversy.

~

Shakesper1an Mystery was

ra01bling and incomprehensible •. and 1t proved nothing. 85"

Later that same year, Arensberg explained his key
86
cipher more fully in The Baeonlan :J(!!I.!.•
T.his book, he
sald, ·would correct t·he errors· he had made in The Secret

.,

.

~

Bacon1an Kei.,s relied on the significance of

numbers as they were used by Bacon and the Bos1oruoians.

In

the flrst sentence or the bookj Arensberg satd, "The numerical
key-cipher employed by Bacon and by

mem~rs

of the Ros 1crucian

·Fraternity is a method of representing a text by a number
87
:which is represente<i by another text. •
'l'h~ Frledmans comICented, •This 1s about the most comprehensible sentence in the
book; the res·t 1s embarrassingly obscure and deadly dull.•

88

Arensberg.'s last two books,. Francis Bacon. William
89
Butts and. the Pagets 9!.. Beaudesert (1929)
and The Magic

S5Frl.edman and Fried.nlan, .22• .stl.,!., P· 1.51.

86walter· c. Are:nsberg, l'.h!t Baeon1an Keys (PittSbl.lrgh:
privately published, 1928).
87Fr1edman and Friedman, .212.· ill.·, P• 152 • c1tlng
Walt~r c. Arensberg, The Baconian Keys (P1ttsbur.gh:
privately
published, 1928).

88

tb1d.

89walter c . Arensberg, Francis Bacon, William Bu.tts
and the Pagets of Beaudesert (.P ittsbu-rgh: privately published, 1929).
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.R!.!!g of' Francis Bacon (19.30)

b.o oks had. been;

th~y

90 were no better than h1s other

were, .i f anything• more confusing.

In

these two bpoks, he added many more devices for deelpherlng
Bacon 1 s message..

The "magic rtng• .was what he called hls

method of .t:1nd1ng me.:ssages in the First Folio and The Advance-

ment !][. Learn1P$•

This method required devtce.s which were

described by the .Friedmans as •a magic chess bOard, a c.r ypto-graphic-watch, oalendr1oal

sy~bol1sm,

the cyclical index,

three al.p habets (one of twenty-four letters, one of twentyone., and one o£ twenty), the heptad1c pattern, ephemeral letters, argumentation, tetradic fornis of' dates, various mathematical .o perations t and transformations and subs-t itutions •• 9l
This ltst of' devices was :fantastic, but so were Arens berg's
f1nd1ngs;

Bacon was a descendant o.f Edward, Pr1r1ce

the son

or· Henry VI.

tttrone;

B~con

an(i was there.fore a pretender

or
to

Wal·es,
the

wafl th.e illegitimate son of W.1111ameutts, the

oldest _s on ot the physician of Henry VIII, and la-dy Anne
Cooke ea~on; &ic.( )n b.a.ci a son who was adopted by the Pagets of
Beaudesert; Bacon founded the . Rosicn~oian Society and left 1 t

to be carried

on ~·. by

the

Pag~t

family, who. were to reveal the

true -authorship of the Works when sa.f~ty permitted; Bacon h1d
:Arens berg, ~ Magie 1llJ.1g of Franc1 s Bacon
{P1 ttsburgh: ·privately publ1 shed. 19)0).

9°walter c.

9lFr1edman and Friedman., ..!QS?.. ~·
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at Beau.desert :from 1626, whe·n history records his death, to
92
16.31. when be actually died.
It is highl:J probable that Arensrerg was d1s111us1o1led
by h1s own

work; he moved r:rom theory to theory, often with-

out ftniahing what he had started.

However, he remained

conyinced Un.ttl the day he dif!d that there 1s a cipher 111
the Works.

In ,the-ir wills; he and his wlfe endowed the

Francis Bacon Foundation. which was begun in Pasadena, California in 1954.

The library of the Foundation contains works

of botn the Elizabethan and Jacobean perlods., text-books on
cryptography, and Ros1oruc2,an literature.. The resear.cb
carried on there :follows the meth®s set by Arensberg,
Arens berg's theories largely refuted themselves; 1t
ls no.t nece.ssary to detail here. the fallacies of his methods.

It is

sutf~cierit to note t-hat

invalid

~nd

h1s work was cryptolog'lcally

otteri so incomprehensible that testing .i t was

lmposs1ble.•

A new eryptograph1c approach

to the controversy was

made by Joseph Martin Feel,-, .a l~llfyer whose hobbf was deo1-

pher.1 ng Shakespeare:

Feely ll'anted t() Pl"ove that Shakespeare.•

not Bacon, was the author of: the Works.
11

Shakespeare•s Maze• and .w as

d.escr1~d

}i1& system was called

in tlve boqks printed

privately 1h Rochester, New York between 19Jl ~rid 1942:

92

1.!?.19-•.'

p. 15).

The

.. . ·'---'·.....,

87

Shakespearean Cypher
Shakes:oeare:

.!1!

~

W.o rk Sheets in

Shakespeare•s Maze Further
~

Sonnets:

First Folio
~

(19J~};

0eCYJ2her1ng

Shakespearean Cipher ·( 19)4);

Deoleher~d

(19)8); Ihe Cipher l,n

The Dedication !_(ey {1940);. and Cyuher Idxll .

Anent the Little Westerne Flower; Decyphe-red
Nights Dreame (1942).

Accord!~

from~

Mldsornmer

to Feely.• .s f'i.nd1ngs, the

of the Works ha:d been a member of the Italian nobility

autho~

and had lived an exciting ·and adventurous life {which was
actually a comblna tion of the live:s of 8.11 of the contenders}.

Feely vas the only pers9n ever to use the cipher method !nan
effort to p:rov:e Shakespeare's

authorship~

Although the name

•wtll1am Shakespeare• doe.s not sound very Italian, Feely
believed 1n hls research and was was able to :find the words
•will" and "Shake-.- with h _ts system.

His work was no be·tter·

than that ot the Baconlans; the Frled.mans could not test his
otpher because they could not understand 1 t.

That is refuta-

tion enough. 93
The

ne~t

cipher system appeared in 194-7 1n a booklet

entitled Francis Bacon•s

by

Edw~rd Johns.o.n

Ciph~r

Signatures.

It was written

and _published by the Bacon Society.

John-

son belleved that Bacon haa put h1s messag.e 1n the works by
placing letters "in a c.erta1.l'l way on the pages of the. JDanu~cripts.

A mathematical arrangement such as this eliminated

93 r·b·1d
_ . _, PP• ·a 1·· -- a·~..,.

·-·

88
the eleiDenta of chance ana coincidence; the letters ot U1e
message could, not be confused unless the text was revised,
nor could colncldence account for the letters of the message

appearing in .perfect sequencl!.

Jonrtson ·Pl1t the text of the

Works on squared paper and picked out h1s message.

He was

allowecl by his system to u.s e letters more than once, and these

letters did not have to be 1n correct order.
Using Johnson 1 s method and his diagram Of the poem

•To the Reader• in the First Folio, the Fr1edman:•s found the.
following messa.ge:

th~se

·~o

k1dd1ngt

Shakespeare plates ... ~

I; Francis Bacon, wrote

N<:> further refutation seems

necessary.

C1pher.s in the epitaph..
~an be

Shakespeare •s epitaph., which

found ehlse1ed 111 stone over his grave at Holy Tr1n1 ty

Church in Stratford, has received its share of attention from
the Bacon1ans.
repl~ced

The :or1g1nal stone slab crumbled away and was

ln the early nineteenth century.

The 1nscr1Pt1on was

ke·pt as far as its wording wa·s concerned, but the letters were

rnade. m.o re uniform.

It 1s not ~.his p:resent form of th~ epitaph

which interested the Ba.oonians, nolitetver.

The early form. had

a strange. mixture ot large and s.mall letters.
(to~ho relied heavilY on George SteeV:ensl

Edmund Malone

got tl:le or:1g:1 nal let.:

terlng and printed 1t in hls _edition of the pl~ys tn .t he late

94

lbld., PP• 8}-65.
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eighteenth century.

Since its discovery by the Baconians ln

Malone•s edition, the Baconians have searched for a etpher
in ·1t.

The older epitaph looked some.th1ng like this:
Good Frend f ·or .Iesus SAKE .C orbeare
To d1GG T-E · Dust F;nelo-Ased He-Re
B~ese be T-E Man.,.Y spares T-Es Stoues

And eurst be He Y moves my Bones.~'

The epitaph cipher theories have never gained as much

at.t ent1on as other

o·~yptolog1cal arg~ents,

but they a .r e an:

interesting part <)f' the controversy as a whole.

The first pers9n to "find" a cipher 1n the epitaph was
an American named Hugh ·a lack.

J:n the October, 1887 issue or

North American Review • . Black published an article in which he

.

96

said that the b111teral cipher was use·d in the epitaph.

The

result of his decipherment was •Prane1s Bacon wrote Shake•
speare 1 s plays. 11

In order to make h1 s c·lphe r readabl e, Black

had to take tbe ·3 umbl$ of letters he obt.a tned and arrange them

to .s U:1t himself' and b1s purposes.
c:>btained was FBA

aA WRT EAR

The actual message he

A Y and the word SHAXPEARE.o

It

takes a great deal or lmaglna ti'on to see thos e letters as the

solution to the. al.lth¢rsn1p controversy.

95There has been some controversy over whether or not
this i's the form of' th'e epitaph. as 1t really was, but that
is a sUbject t'or a study of 1 ts own.
96Fr1edman ana Frledrilan, .Em· !tl:.!·, pp. 51•52.

90
Probably 1nsp1red ·b y Black, Herbert JanTrln Browne,

an American, publ1.shed a pamphlet 1n l887 called
s-pea·re '"s Confession?

I!.ll

Tbe _CrYptogram l.!l His Epi tapa.

97

ShakeHe

stated that Black's me;ssage was correct, that the epitaph

was a re.m arkable cryptogram. anct that the patience and
ingenuity of Bacon were remarkable ln putting the cipher 1n

the epitaph.

Browne then went on to demonstrate some cipher

ideas of his own.

The Bacon1ans seized on this seemingly

earnest and ·scholarly work, but Browne tlna:lly adnlltted that
1 t was a satire and parody pn t .h e methods of the Ba-c on1ans.
Accord:t~

to the .Fr1·ed:mans, his. mock cryptogram was s.ci.-

entH'ically better than some of those which had been seriously
.
.
98
advanced by the Baconians. · ·
An old friend returned to the controver-sy in 1899•

Ignatius Donnelly turned his attent1o!l to the epl taph in lh!t
Cipher in~ Plays .!DA on the Tombstone-. 99 Donnelly was
plea-sed that Black :was· the first person in two hundred and

seventy-one years to see the ·relationship betw~en Ba;¢<;m•s
cipher and the epitaph, but he -was not pl,eased with Bla9k'S
9 7arowne•s. pamphlet

was

pU,bl1shed ln 188? in

ing:ton, D. c.
98
F:r1edmatt. and Friedman, ££• .s.!!:·, P· 58.

Wa~h

99 lg1Ultius Donnelly, ~ Ci-ohe·r in the Plat§~ .2!!
the Tombstone (Mlnneap611si The Verulam Publishing Company,

1899).
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91
methods or his res·ults.

Donr~elly

went to work on the epitaph

·and by devious routes (as unsc1ent1flc as B]..ack 1 s) h& arrived

at the message "Fran¢1s Ba,eon wrote
<::J.. ..... k . .
_,.I..Q
espeare
Th~

th~

Qre$ne. Marlowe and

.p 1..
. .100
ays •.

Frledmans found that there

wa.s no

genuine key

Donnelly •s cipher, and ·tnat he cheated w1 th the ke,use.

He had

a

messa~

he~

to

d1d

to find; al'ld he found lt by under-

He could, by these methods, have round any-

:nlriing the key..

thing he wanted to find in the

~Pltaph. 101

Other epitaph a1pher theories have appeared :from time
to time, but they have been as invalid.. as the examples
sented above.

pr~

None of these have prese.nted anything to

advance the solution ·to the controversy.
Anagrams..

The anagram, which involves the trans-

position ot letters to form words or sentences, has long

been a popular type

or

Eliz;abethan times.

It 1s not surprising, therefore, that

cipher, and it was widely us-ed in

some :Saeon1ans have •round• anagrams placed ln the Works by
Francis Bacon.

cr;yptographleally, anagrams are much too

flexible to be vall,d.

are too

many

There is no specif'tc key, and there-

wayl;l of rearranging any set of letters; there

100 .
. ..
· · Friedman and Friedman, 22·
1 01
. Ib1d. ~ P• 5.7·.,

ill·,

P• 56.
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is usually no way toe be sure tbe author intended any one of
the

m.es.~ages

or any message at all.

Sueh flex1b111ty makes

it easy for the decipherer to find tt}e message he desir.e s;

it therc!.f ore leads many .Baooniaris tc::> search for the

m~ssage

they want~ 102

There ls- one word which' has received more attention than
any other 1n the search for anagrams.

Th1.s word, •honorU'1c-

ab111tudln1tat1bus,• was ·used by the Clown in Act v, -scene
of Love's Labour 1 s
•the long word. •

~.

It has come to be: called simply

The attention of the Baeonlans was drawn.

to it b1 the Northum:t>erlatld.
bethan manuscript found at
Earls or }f()rth1.1lllberland.
speeches by ,Bacon, a

Me.nuser~pt,

Al~~lck

1-;

lett~r

'

castle, the home or the

~ol'lta1ned

some

bj :s t:r .Philip

copy of Leicester's commonwealth.
..

an incomplete Eliza•

ess~ys

~tdney,

It ls tne

ant).

an<.\ a

~1~le pag~

or

the manus·c .ript, however, which has be.en responsible for the
Baconian interest.

This title page 1s covered wtth sorib-

blings written at all angles and in a handwrltlng which 18

different 1':rom that of the fragmentary table

pf

These scribbl1ngs include the ·roil owing words:

Bacon.

contents.

!1t· ffraunots

W11];1am: _Shakespeare several times in full and con-

tracted f'orms, Rychard

the second., Rychard

i ·f 1cab1li tudine (which is either a

102

Ibid., p. 137.

~

contra~t1on

thtrd, honor-.
or a misquote

I

·-

- - ··· ··-· ..

93
c~lown•s

of the

word in Love•s Labour•s Lo.s t}, a mlsquotatlon

from Luorece, and

lli. .2f

~ .§

Thomas ·Nashe.

The manu•

script has been dated between 1597 ahd 160}, since the Isle

..2!: Dogs. affair occurred

11'1 1597 and Bacon was knighted 1n

10'\ll

160) • .

..J

It was the Baeontans • contention that the manuscript
once: co!ltalned all tne works named in the t1tle pag·e scr1bbl1ngs, and the long word was the link that tied Shakespeare
t .o these wor;ks•
paper,s

or

The· long word was found 1n the collected

Bacon in the British Musetun, and thi-s was all the

Baeonians neeQ:e,d.

The Shaket:Jpeareans argued that it was

a

merely the work of" a scriPe tying out
names of Bacon and

Shakespe~re

were

new quill.

pro~bly

The

well known, and

it would not be strange to find their names idly scribbled;
it could well have revealed

at that time..

th~

extent of their popularity·

lt takes a great amoun;

or

1magl~t1on

to

aeeept as proof of authorshi'p the names of two au:thQrs and
a word ttley both ttsed.

104

The Fr1edmansd1d not accept
as proof

or

Bacon's authorship.

tne long word was a popular

~he

Tney

1o11g word anagrams

foUnd evlde~ce that

nonsense .wo:rd in Ell,zabethan

England; they al$0 discovered that neither .Bacon nor

York:

lO)F. E. Holliday, A . ?hakespeax:,e Companion: (.New
Funk and wagnalls., 1952), pp. 441-42.
104Friedman .an
. d" Fried!nan, .2!!• .2.-•
"it • pp.
.
102 - 04 •.
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Shakespeare was the first person to use 1t:;;

... ... :.. .
,;~

.

It was first

_printed 1n a book by da Genova .i n 1460, and lt was nc;>t
lnvent~d

.

.

.

~5

for the purpose of concealing a cipher. ·. ·

Williams; ln

!1£.

Shak~·spea~

&(.

~~.~

Frayne

Globe, pointed oilt that

the long word had been eolne.ci by medieval Lat1n1sts, and

that by Shakespeare's time, it was a popular tongue

t~1ste.r. 106

Mai17 d1t:ferent messages have been anagrammatized from

the long word; 11' 1t had been placed in Loven's I,abour' s Lost.
to divulge tbe secret of the authorship, there should have

been only one clear message foimd by al.l or the anagramma ..
tis.t s
. .

E~ch

different message ca*celled a.11 or the others;

each decipherer could get

~ne m.~sSIJ;ge

mattz.ing the word according

to

hl~

he wanted by anagram-

own s)'stt!m.

drew t-he following conclusion about any
word:

•. • •

the process is w1 thau.t

anagr~m

The Frfedmans
of' the l -o ng

any fixed, r:Ules, w1 th-

out any unique solution, and withou.t any eryptolog1eal
validity. .107
There are many words 1n t .h e Works other than the loi'lg·
one wh1c;:~ have .attracted those interested in anagrams, but.
tbe messages obtained from these words are just as 1n,al1d as
the messages from the long w.or:d.

Other fav-orite subjects

for

the anagrammatlsts have been the poem •To the Reader• at tne
105

. .·
Ibid. , pp. 107-08.

106 -.
Williams, loc. cit.
1~ . .
. . .
.
Friedman and Friedman, loc. cit.
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95
beginning

e>f'

the First Folio and Bacon's will, but neither

o.f these has provided any valid mess$ges.

A

f"ew examples ot' anagram cipher theories

follow •

.Dr. Wilhelm Prey.er of W1-esbaden anagranunatlzed the· poem •To

the Reader .. ln 1895.

His .method was s.Imple:. he pl;ek~d out

all o'f the words beginning with capital letters and. rearralJEed
them

to form a barely· intelligible message which •proved•

.
108
Bacon •s authorship.

The first .Bacon1an to use the long word was an American,
Dr. Isaac Ji'tll.l Platt.

In 1897-. Platt •showed.• how Bacon had

ooncea1.ed his authorship 1.n long word anagrams and aeros·ttcs.

the

he obtained dld not makegood sense, nor
109
was he consistent in his method•
Howe~er:,

mess~ge

In 1902, the German writer a}\d devout Bacon:ian Edwin
B~mann

wrote

~

.

his long list of' Bacon1an writings.

very odd. Latin phrases arid

oth~r

Wer
-

wars? to add to

.S,hakespeare-D1chter:

110

He produced several

material which he obt;a!ne(l

by putting the lo.ng word: in a circle and reading 1 t

clockwise and counter-clockwise_.

The

ni~ssages

both

he obtained.
lll

made little sense and were cryptalog1cally 1nval1d.
l 08-I-b 1-d •., p.. 1·0.·9-·

- llO

109
· · Ibld., pp.- 10'
. .4 - ·oc
...,.

Edwin .Bo.rma:nn, ~ Shakespeare-D1chter: ~ ~'?
pr1vat~ly published, 1902). Between 1894 and
~·906, Barmann publ1shed _many tic:>o-ks on the controversy, but
!lOne -o-r them contributed an.ythlng of importance.
111Fr1edman and Friedman, ~· ill.·, PP· 105-06.
{Leipzig:

--··
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Sir Edward Durn1ng•Lawrence was also an ardent anagramm.at1st.

A large part of his bOok, ·aaeon

!.! _Shakespeare

(which has already been discussed ln this chapter) • was.
devoted to t.he long word.

From lt. he anagrammed the words

•Hi lud1 .F • .Bacon1s nat1 tu1t1 orb1• which meant •These
plays, F • .Baoon•s· offspring, are pre.served for the world.• 112
Durning-Lawrence admitted that many words and phrases could
be obtained f'rom such a long word, but he

de:fled his readers

to find any other complete -sentence than the one he had :found.
Not

cont~nt

to stop there, he of:fered nwneric·al proof of the

validity o.f hls anagram by taking numbers frpm an undisclosed

It hardly needs to

source.

be said that his findings were

not valid cryptolog1eally. 11 3

In 1912, John Moody E:merson published Two Anagrams,

in which

he explored Bacon's will.

114

Emers.on •round• a mes-

sage which disclosed that Baeon, Shakespeare, ·and Montaigne

were one and the same poet.
The use of' anagrams to dlsoover the author of" any

given work 1S always· questionable.

The Friedmans knew of no

valid or authenticated case in which anauthor•s work had
bee.n established as his b)' the use or anagrams .found 1n a

112Hal11day, ..QI>.. ~·, p .. 49.

llJFriedman and Friedman, .!m• c1~., PP• 106-07 •
114oh;cuss·e·d 1n Ibid. • PP• 108-09.
details available.

No bibliographical

-- ...

~-·

..

- ·· ~-·· · ·- ··
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book or play.

They conolud:ed their discussion of anagrams

by saying. that in the use of anagrams., •There is a..lways room

for doubt unless the man who composed the anagram recreates
his. own message r.rom 1 t; for;" only he ' ltnows for certain what
11
message he intended to concea1.• 5
Numerologx.

authorship of
century.

The use .o r numerology to •prove• the

Frane~a

Bacon began early in the twentieth

The method used was very elementar;Y.;

Numbers were

assigned to the twenty·-four letter 'Elizabethan alphabet as
follows:

Simple
L M N 0 P Q a. S T u:...v W X Y Z
9 10 11 12 1:3 14 1.5 16 17 18 19 20 2l 22. 2,) 24

A l3 C D E F G. H I -J K

l 2 J 4·

s6

7 8

Reverse
A B C D E F G l! •I-J K L M N 0 P Q R S T U-V W X Y. Z
24 2J 22 21 20 19 18 ~7 16 1.5 14 1) 12 11 10 9 8 7 6
4 J 2 1

s

The numerical vall.1e

o.r the name

works was then determined.

or an author or .one of. his
I

niun~r1ca1

The

valite of' Bae.o n'.s

.name in slmple numerology was: f .o und as follows:

a

A

a o

2 1 J 14
. .

N'

'1'

·J - 33

In reverse .numerology:, th~ numei:-lca.l value of Shakespeare·~
name .was round as follows:

llSFrfedman and Fr1edman 1 £2• e1t.; P· llJ.

·· ~

M

0

_....... • . ; . _ . . : _ . . .

•

•

:..

M o Oo 00

_

..

0 0 00 -

,.
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116
S H A K E S P .E A B E = ·~72
? 11 24 15 20 7 10 ?o Z4 a 20
The nume·rical values o.t tile names or a-uttlors, works, and k~i
words were explored by th.e Baoon1ans.
Since anyone with sut.!'io1ent time, patience, i:Uld

)

1ngenu1 ty can find his own name in any given ll)a.nus.er1pt by

II

the use of

numerolo~ •

the validity of such findings t;ls a

de.t ermlnant of authorship Ls .always questionable.

Bac:on1ans have .violated almost all of the rules
1n their work w1 th numerology.
no valid

findings~·

d1scu~;'$ed

or

Th~

crypt()logy

For this reason, there were

and the work of the numerologists will be

only briefly.

Frank Woodward, wno was at one ttme the president of
the .Bac.o n. Society of G-r eat Britain, and his brother,
Woodward, were the authors or doz.en!:J
I
j

I

or

books and pamphlets

on the controversy between 1916 and 1923.

material was

devot~d

to numerology.

~arJcer

Much of th 1s

Their methods· were never

clearly e:xplained, and they took such l1:bert1e.s in their

interpretation of the Bacon • key• clpher mentioned in The
Advancement .9£. Learri1ng that thetr workwas

1nval1d~l'l

In 19)0., Bertram Theobald, who had been president of
the Bacon Society before Frank Woodward, produc.e d Francis
116

Ib1d.o~

pp. 169-70.

~ 17_
1··b·i .
·d
· , pp. 1 ryo
( . ....11 •

·-- -·----..---·· '
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Bacon

CoPeeaH~d ~Revealed

researcn.

at'ter elghte:en years or

118

Theobald follo..,ed· b1s first bOok- w:tth numerous artlo.l es 1n BaconiaDB and sevetal boo~s • among which were ~
119
120
Shakespeare;
_Enter Francis Bacon"
:and Shakes:n eare is
121
Sonnets Unmasked.
Among other things, Theobald •(U$'!"
covered• that Bacon had written Pierre Ambroise's :H1stoU•e
Naturelle, and that he had actually been the one to d.o the
1640 Gilbert Wat (tls trans.l ation of hl s

OWli

De A!J8ment1s

Sc1ent1arum 1n add1 tlon to the Shakespeare Works ·•

Theobald

also reyea.led other masks beh1rid wh1en Bacon had hidden:.
122
Put~t!nham, Greene, Peele, Spenser" and Marlowe.
Numeri-

cal .e valuation of' the family m.o ttoes of Bacon and Shakespeare
123
orily added to the- •proof• ot the· Ba.conlan authorsh1p.
Theobald's method was patterned after the. work of the Woodwards, and his :f"1nd1ngs were just as invalid as the1.rs.

118Bertram G. Theobald, .Francis Bacon !!oncealed anf!
Revealed {London: Cecll Palmer., 19JO).
119 .
Bertram G. Theoblil4.1 Exlt Shakespeare (Lond,on:

c .e cil Palmer~ 193~) •
120

aertn~m G. Theobald, Enter Francis Bacon (.London:
Cecil Palmer., 1932).
121Bertram

masked (London:

G.

Theobald, Shakesoeare's Sonnets !l!!search Publishing Company, 19)-J).

122Fr1edman and Friedman, .22•

123 .
lb1d., p.

l?l~.

ill.•,

PP• 176-77 •

---- __.__ ___ -- ·-- -

---·

·---~
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Other "astound1ng 11 but cryptolog1cally lnva.l1d numerological discoveries were made by George M. Battey, Jr., who
showed the simple numerical relationships between •w1111am
Shakesp-eare• (17?), •Francis Bacon• (100), •Daniel Defoe•

(77l, and •Bob1nson Crusoe• (177), thus reversing the Baconlan
stand and •proving• that Defoe wrote the works of Bacon as

well as those of' Shakespeare: H. A.

w.

Speckman, who •pr.oved 11

Spenser's works were written by Bacon; and

w.

G. Royal-

Dawson, who also •proved" Bacon's authors hlp or Spenser•s
works. 1 ·24·
The d1tf1eultles 1n t·he use of numerology to pro-ve
something as important as disputed authorship can best be

summed up in the words of the ma.themat1o1a.n. Eric T. Bell:

•Although ntlUibers cannot lie, they have a positive genius for
. .. th
. w.1 t h 1ntent1on
. . . to
·. d.
. 1 ve. • 12.5'·
te 111
· ng
·. e truth
·. eee
Conclusion.

There wlll undoubtedly be other amateur

aryptologlsts who w111 come forth with "proof• that Bacon

wrote the Shakespeare Works.

Since Bacon le;ft no key,

ciphers can be made to prove anything the dectphere·r wants
to prove.

Shakespeareans, in order to prove the fallacy

or

the Baoon1an systems, have used the very same systems to
prove Gertrude Stein, Theodore Roosevelt, and even w~1111am

124
!bid. • p .. 181.

1 2 5lbld.,, P• 187. citing Erlc T.. Bell, Numerology
(Bal t1more:

The Williams arid 'W'1lk1ns Company, 193)) •

---------- . .... -··-·-·-······ . ··----· -··-- ····-· ···-·· --·-·· --- ·- - ----·--·--·- '·-- - ---'·---- ......-...
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Shakespeare himself wrote the works 1n question.

The years
.

and years

of

work spent by ever1one from Mrs. Windle to

Edward D. Johnson might not have been wasted effort i.f these
mis-guided people had sought exper·t o.p1n1on.

I

'

!

:
:II
· 'i
~
.. '·i·
u.. . .J1
: -~ : ';-:
~ ·,;
1;'1
:. •

In the final

'

paragraph of their book, the Friedmans suggested a preven-

I. ~~

tion for all ·o f this waste effort:

i

We suggest that those who wish to dis,pute the author.;.
shiP of the Shakespeare plays should not in t'he futur.e
resort to cryptographic evidence unless they show themselves 1n some way competen-t to do so. They must do
better than thelr _predecessor~>. \·le ur~o thH t LhB:f
should acquaint th€'rr:selves at least with the baslcr
prlnclples of the subject, and that they ccnduct their
argum9rits with some standards or rlgour. Before they
add to the "ffery large corpus or writing on ~he subjec~,
they might also consider subjecting their findings to ·
the inspection of a protess1onal who has no strong
leaning to eitner stde of the dispute. lf all th1s
is done the argument will be raised to e. hlgher . plan~.
There 1s evi2 the posslbtllty that it would cea.s e
altogether. · 6
IV.

BACO!UAN SOCIETieS

.AriD

PUBLICAT.l ()NS

The :.Bacon1an movement grew and flouris-hed in the late
nineteenth century.

Although serious scholars t-ended to

ignore 1 ts presence., i t gathered into its camp members

or

the legal, scientific, ana teaching professions as well as

people of many and diverse occupations.

It is not surpris-

ing, therefore, that these people organized a society to

further their work.

126
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The Bacon Soetety was fOUf,lded in London, England, in
1·8 15.

The following year it began to publish the Journal of'

the Bacon Society; the name of this magazine was changed to
Bacon1ana ln 1891, and it 1s still published.
group in Chicago began to publish

a

In 1892,_. a

quarterly magazine which

1t also calledBacoriiana, but it did not continue very long.

The chie"f center of the controversy has shifted to
the s~pport of Shake•
spearean scholars in the United States.12 7 It was not untl.l

America, although it has not

rece1v~d

1922, however, tl'lat the Bacon SOG.le·ty of America was founded.
From 1923 ·t o 1931, this group published Ame-rican Baconlana;

after the failure of th1 s magazine, .Bacon!ana became the
only jour.ria;l of the American and English Bacon Societies.
In the early part of the 1.930 t s ., the Bacon1an move-ment became veey popular in Germany, and a periodical called

Deutsche Ba,c oniana:

.

~

.

. .

Le!tsehrl:tt fur Bacon-Shakespeare-

Fors,chung (German Baconiana:

JOurnal for Baeon-Shakesoeare

.Investlgat1on} was published from 19.30 to 19J2 in Fral'lkfurt.

Bacon
States and

$oc1e~1es

Gr~at

cont;.lnue to be active in. the United

Britain., and. they are still engaged ln

research throu-g h which their members hope to pr.qve that
Bacon was Shakespeare.

12

..........:.---· - ··

7westfall' .&£!. elt .. ' p. 292 •

-

,.......
I

10)

In a ma~z1ne article entitled "Bacon1an Heresy:

A

Post Mortem,• which appeared 1n the November, 1946 lssue of
i

Nineteenth Century

~

After, H.

c.

I
'

Churchill stated the two-

fold objectives of the Baco:n Society:
l.

2.

To encourage the study of the works or Francis
Bacon as philosopher, :J_awyer, statesman, and
poet; his c'haracter, genius, and life; hls
influence Oil: h1s own and succeeding times, and
the tendencies and. results of his writing.
To encourage the general study of the :e vidence
1n favour of h1s S\lthorsl'llp ()f the plays c<>rom·o nly ascribed to Shakespeare, and to lnvest1gate htf gonnect1on ·:w1th other works of the
period. 2

It was Churchill's belief that these two objectiv-es cancelled

each other.

Examination shows tha.t he had. a valid reason for

believing this.

A thorough study of Bacon's life would ,reveal,

among otller things, that he did not have time to complet-e his
greatest proJects, much less write most of the literary work

j,
I

:·

of ·the sixteenth and

sev~nteenth

centuries; that his literary

style was comp letely dlt·rerent from Shakespeare's; and. thiit
he died in 1626 and did not write from beyond the grave.

the first. objec:t1 ve of the Bapon Society were carried out
thoroughly and completely, the se~ond objective would be

superfluous.
V.

GENERAL REFUTATION AND CONCLUSION

General refutation.

The great major1 t;y of the

Bacon1an theories presented ln this chapter have been

_ _ ___
__.

.•

It
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'
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speo1f1cally refuted.

It ls therefore logical that some

th.e more general refutations
129
be presented.
The iTrst
be the

probl~m

secr~oy.

or·

or the .Ba.con1an movement should

consid~ration

of

!

ln a general refutation should

How was the secret of the author-

ship kept in the Elizabethan and Jacobean periods?

I.f the

Baconian theories are to be ac-cepted, the authorship question
should be called the gr.eat conspiracy .rather than the great

controversy.
Some Baconians felt that only Bacon and the printer

shared the secret.

Others were sure that only Bacon and the

men he chose as masks were tn on the c-onspiracy.

St.111

others were more interested in the fact that Bacon was the
author; how. he kept his secret was not important to them., and

they le:ft research 1nt.o thts problem to others.

A few

Baconia.ns- 1gnored the question c-ompletely.
Even if Bacon had been responsible for the greatest;
part of the literature of Elizabethan and Jacobean England

and the men behind whom he masked shared this secret, there
were still the actors, directors, managers,. and others connected with the- theaters.

The playwrights were often required

to make immediate deletions or changes in the plays; there
12 9Most of the following general refu.t'lt 1ons would
apply also to theories other than those presented by the

Baconlans.

i.

~-----·-·
r-
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was no chance for the masks to consult ,Ba¢on about these
changes.

or

course, the Bacontans answered th1S with

toe

argument that these masks weJ""e capable of making minor
ct:tcmge;s.

flowever , the people of the theater were s·hrewd.

'It. wc>uld not have taken them long to discover that the man

whose· name was on the manuscript was· not the author.
<This same argument holds true if Shakespeare were the
only Baco.n mask.

Shakespeare must have kno.m Fletcher·,

Beaumont, Dekker, Jonson, and some of' the oth.er literary

giants e>f' the peripd.
hls.t;orl~l'l,

Thomas Fuller, a clergyman and

were marty "wlt-cambate.~ bett4~·t
130
}iht (Shakespeare} and ·sen Johnson. •
The taverns, espe•
recorded that

th~re

c1ally the Mermaid, were pQpular meet1ng places foi" litet"ary
men.

Shakes-p eare could not hav.e avoi-ded such meetings, and.

·1 t would not have taken his contemporaries, especially Ben

Jonson.- the literacy d1c·tator or the period, very long to
discover that they had an imposter: tn their midst.

would have dellgbted in wri tl.ng an expose.

Jonson

lf" he were in

on

the .se.eret, as ·some Baconlans clalm, nothing would have given
h1m greater pl.easure than alluding to it somewhere in his

works.
M. M. Beese inShakesneare:

summed up the situation very well.

-

H1.s World: and ....._----.........
His Work
~

He said that Shakespeare

l.JOHolliday, Z!·• .2JJ!.., p. 222 •

- l
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might have accepted a bribe to mask for Bacon.

Reese went

on:
\
f

l
I

j

But many ()thers would have had to be· similarly persuaded. The secret could. not have been kept from the
actors, from Jonson, f'rorn all Shakespeare • s rival dramatists. If the theatrical profession could guard S\J.Ch a
secret so olo·sely tha;t not a breath of 1 t was heard. for
250 years, then nothlng, not even the authorshiP o:f a
syndicate consi~!lng of Guy Fawk.as and Archbishop Abbot,
is impossible. ·
The parallelisms between the' wrlt1ng·s of Francis
Bacon and William 5ha.ke.speare have been an important factor
with the Baconians and other anti-Shakespeareans, and yet

they are amo.ng the most easily refuted aspects of the controversy.

After becoming acqua 1nted w1 th the wr1 tings of.

Bacon, the Ba.conia:ns turned to the Shakespeare Works; they
found many similarities in the words, phrases, and thoughts

of the two men.

Some of these similari tles are lis-ted. here

as examples of what the Bacon1ans com:;ider to be an impor-

tant part of their argument.

The firs-t shows a fairly close

resemblance:

It is the wisdom of rats that will be. sure
to leave a house.- before 1 t fall.
Bacon, E·ssay on Wis-dom
Instinctively the very rats have quit it.
Shakespeare, The Ternoest, I, 11, 147

1 3 1 M. M. Heese, Shakespeare: His world ru:!S:. H'1s Work
(NewYork:
St. Martin's Press, Inc., 19.53}, p. 375,
Beese is speaking of the Gunpowder Plot of' 1605, in which
the fanatic Cathol rc, Guy Faw-k es, was apprehended during
his attemut to blow up Parliament; Archbishop Aboot was the
Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury, who was a favorite of King
James I and who later had Pur 1 tan- leanings.

L..._

··-- 1

r

10?
The following shows only sl1ght resemblance:

It 1a against Nature for money to beget money.
Bacon,' Essay .fill· Usury
Antonio.:
Shylock-:

As is your g.old and silver ewes and. r~uns.?
I cannot tell , I make it breed as fast..:
Shakespeare, ~Merchant ot Venice,

I, 1J.1, 97

The next example demonstrates a word f -o r w-ord .s 1m.1la:r1'ty:
Thought ts free.

Thought ls free•

Bacon, Promus, Folio 96B
Shakespeare, ~ Ie:mpest ~ Ill, 11, l)J

One further example of the Baeon1an idea of s1ntllar1ty 1s the
toll ow l'n g:
The Stairs to honors are s-teep, the standing
slippery, t.he regress a downfall.
Ba.c on, Advancement of _Learning
The art o • the court,

.

As hard to leave as keep; whose top to cl-imb
Is certain falling, or so slippery that
The rear•s as had as ralling;
·
· Shakespeare, Cymbeline_, III, 111., -46
After a study ·of hundr.ed-a

or

s1m.).lar1t1es., the Bacon1ans

concluded. that Shakespeare was n'o t the author or the Works.
At this point, a rather tacetio\ls but none the less valid

question comes to mind:

If these· similarities or thought

indicate a single authorsh1:p. 1s lt not possible
spea~e t~as the

autnor of Bacon's work-s as well

Sl$

tha~

his

Shake-

own?

This reasoning 1S: just as faulty as the Bacon1an reasoning.
Hesearc:h ha,s shown that these words, phrases, and thoughts
were common to man-y of the wr1 ters of the El tzabethan and

~---------·--

- ----- ---------

... ···--

Jacobean periods.

. ----··

. --- - ........ - - - · - - -

.

If it is assumed that these words,

phrases • and thoughts were peculiar to Bacon, then it becomes

necessary to assume that Bacon wrote almost everythlng writ-ten ln that period.

Many of the Sllconians have arr1 ved at

just such a conclusion. and they have brought disaster to
their theories when their claims went beyond all reason 1n
absurdity and ridiculousness.

I.t 1s easier to see the diffe.rencea between Bacon and

Shakespeare.

Bacon was not a. poet except 1n the way that all

Elizabethan prose writers were who wrote 1.n a poetic way. and
.Bacon• s prose was less 1nspi:red than tha. t of most of the

prose writers of his time.

He made no pretense of being a

poet; the only poems of his which are extant are far -removed

from the moving sonnets of Shakespeare.

Bacon was essentially

a scientific philosopher; scientifically, he classif-Ied emotions and affections to the point whe·re 1t is dlff1cult to
visualize bim as the author of

Romeo~

Juliet, for example.

Shakespeare•s plays and. poems were full of emotions and

warmth;. they were not scten.t1f1c and. cold.
It has been mentioned that Bacon was

a

philosopher;

his was a specific philosophy of a new world and

science.

a

net~~

Shakespeare was a playwright and dramatic poet

whose work could be fitted into all philosophies.
John Fiske, in an essay entitled "Forty Years of'

Bacon-Shakespeare Folly, • noted a difference between Bacon

.I

r

...:..-~- --·-·--··

I
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and Shakespe-are 1n humor.

Baoon•s h\lmor was almost insipid,

while Shakespeare • s was light and gay.1 32

The list of d1f-

ferenoes between Shakespeare and Bacon could be extended into
a dissertation..

It is safe to say there are more differences

than there are s1m1lar1t1es betweeri the two writers.
An interesting refutation of the Bacon1an theories was
provided by the Mendenhall Techn1que. 13J A letter to the
editor in '!'he Saturday Bevlew .9.f. Literature mentioned that
the Mendenhall Technique had been used on the wr1t1ng s of'
Bacon and Shakespeare, and proved that these works were not·
1 4
written by the same author. .3
Further investigation of Dr.

Mendenha.ll's reseEl.rch by the author of th1s study revealed
that $arly 1n this century, a wealthy Baconlan had approached

Dr .. Mendenhall.
of the Works.

He wanted prQof that Bacon was the author
Dr. Mendenhall went to work on the project.

Works of .Jonson, Goldsmith, Beaumont, Flet·cher, Marlow-e, Lord
Lytton, Addison, and a group of' authors contemporary with Dr.
Mendenhall were taken for control.s.

After extensive research,

Dr. Mendenhall found no similarity between the works of Bacon
and Shakespeare.

Shakespeare •s vocabulary consisted of words

averaging four letters in length; words used with the greatest
1)2
.
.
.
Fi.ske, ..QI!. cit. , p. 390.

lJ.3For a Q.escr1pt1on of this technique, see "Defini-·
t1on of' Terms,• Chapter l, page 8.
l3 4 Edward Thomas, "Lett·ers to the Ed1 tor," The sa turd.ay Review or· Literature, J2 (February 19, 1949), 22.

I
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frequency were also four-letter words.words~

consisted of much longer

Bacon•s vocabulary

All ,of the writers tested

by Dr. M.e ndenhall. differed, although

Marl.owe was the most

like Shakespeare 1n. voc~b-ulary and length of words. l).5

There are many other arguments which could be prt!t...
sented in a general refutation.

There are also many q'-l.es-

·..•

i~ :.

f:

.,.h..' t.
·, \ .
~

tions:

How did Bacon rtnd time to do everything history

says he did as well as everythtng the BaconHips say h·e did?

<
...,.'

t .'

tl

:l

Why have no literary scholars ev.er become advoeates of tt1e

J3,aconlan theories?

Which would have been ea.s1er.:

..
''.

.Baecm'$

acquisition of a knowledge of the common people a:zld the

eountrr peasants a.nd their ways, or

t 1o.n of a knowledge of the tone
.s oelet;v?

a¢qu1s1-

and ma:nn~rs of courtly

If he were the ciuthor, why did Bacpri, who was

alive in 1623, permJ,;t the
poor

Sha~espear~•$

represen~atto~ ~nd

F1r~tt Polio to

appear with such a

w1 th s .\.ich slovenly reprod,uct1<:>ns of

his work when he could have gone (:secretly) to his print:e r

arid .improved the Folio?

was Bacon as truly great in all

I

·;·:·'!
_: ~

..

-

fields of end,eavor as the Baconians p1ct.ure h1m, or have

·L ,

they over-:rated him?

ti

' I

If the answers to. these questions were

forthcoming, perhaps the controvers y would be resolved.

lJ.5Calvtn Hoffman, The Murder££ the Man Who Was
Julian Messner, 1955), pp .. 136-39 •
.Hoffman used this as one of the proofs or Marlowe's authorship (see· Chapter V, page 153).
•shakes~are• . (New York:

f:· .

II

.. .:._

-- ........,_ . ---...... ... .

, '

.

-

lll

The last point of general refutation needs hardly to
be

mentioned.

I·t concerns the absurdity of many of the

claims made by the Baconians •

Edmund Pears on in •Eggs and.

Shakespeare,• a review of Booth:1 s Subtle .SlJ\n1IJ& Secrecies,

compared the Baconlan . ae·scr1pt1on of Bacon and his masks to
the eomedy intrigue in a Gilbert and Sullivan opera.

He

r
I

went on to say:
Nobody would h.a.v e t>flen more amused by it th~n Mr.
William Shakespeare, of Stratford and London, author
of Hamlet, Prince .2f. Denmark a~ other pla.ys ~d poems.
And noboqy would be more 1Tritated by 1t than Francis
Bacon. Baron vrrglam and. Visc_olmt St. Albans., author of
Novum Organum. J

Certainly, there ls much to be said against theories

which knew no bounds of t1me and space -in their scope and no
conslderat1on of the physical and mental capacities of the

man they named as the author o-r some of the greatest works in
English literary nlstory.

Disgl,lste(,l by the claims of the

Baconians, John Fis}re wrote an excellent summat.19n of the
s1,t uat1on:
If things go on a .t this rate, we shall. presently have
a religious sect hold as its first article of faith that
Francis Bacon crea-ted the heav~n!! and earth 1n slx days,
and rested on the. seventh day.l3'/

Conclusion.

It is the purpose of this chapter to pre ...

_,.
I

sent a ohronological survey of the Baconian theories.

136
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· Pearson, .2.12· cit • ., p. 30.2.

Not

,.•·
• '

lJ?Fiske,
. . B.E:• cit., P• 404.
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all of' the .hundreds or theories which have

be~p a~vanced

are.

presented here; 1t would require a work of far greater scope
than th1·s study

A

~ev1ew

to

include aJ.l of them.

of the aac.onia.n movement

S}'lC)WS

tp.at; it first

started in 1856 and m.o ved raP141Y to a peak by the end or the
~inetee~th cent~y.

I

I

It has

popularity sin¢e the f1rst

'been gradually decl ining in
d.ec~de

It: has never be·en. popular with

or the twent1ettt century..

lltera~y scholars. ~

nor has 1t

e'v er presented a theory logical enough to encourage scholars
to d9 res.earch on the subject-.

.,'

The future of the movement 1s

still uncertain• but it 1s the opinion of the author of this

study that theories w1l.1 be presented at ever larE!;~r Intervals
until the movement· dies a natural death.

,!.

..l
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CHAPTER IV

I

THE OXFORDIAN THEORIES
The Shakespearean

au~borshtp.

cor1troversy was domi-

nated by the Bacon1ans until after the first decade of the

At that ·time, other contenders began to

twentieth century.

appear, but none of them gained the status which had been
achieved by Francis

Ba~on.

It was not until 1920 that the

theory which was to rank second only
. was first

introduced.

~o

the Bacqn1an theory

This claimed that Edward de Vere, the.

seventee~th

Earl of O;xfo;Ni ani Lord Bulbeck:; was the author
1
of the Shalotespeare Works.
S.in,ce it was first. introduced,
th~s
I

1
I

I

I

!

theory has dominated the field o.f the controversy,

although the a.mount of writing supporting de Vere has not

i,.
I

equalled that supporting Bacon.

It might also be sa.ld that

the Oxf'ord1ans ha-ve not matched the heights of a·bsurdity

reached by ·the Baconians.
It 'will be the purpose· of this chapter to explore the
Oxfordian theories and tnelr development. beginning w:1th:

br1e.r b1.ography of Edwa:rd de vet·e El.nd end.tng w1th
ret\ttations of the

I

I

Oxfol'ttiE~.n

~

gen~ral

thE!r;>rie s.

1 TheEarl of Ox'ford is known variously as de Vere and
Oxford.. For purposes of uniformity, he wl].l be called de
Vere in thiS study unless a dire·ct quotation whlch calls him
Oxford is used.

:l
I

J

.!
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I.

\

EOWARD DE .VERE

Vere, the seventeenth Earl of Oxford an;d

Edward de

Lord Bul beok, was born on J\pr11 2, 1550•

Educated at cam-

bridge, he succeeded at an early age to the earldo.m w.ith all

its t1tle:s , including that of lord great chamberlain, f,lnd he
was a favorite

of

Queen Elizabeth.

all of h:i.e inheritance.

A spenqthrift, he wasted

He was c<:msid.ered a fop; he lntrQ-

duced Italian styl.es to the men of' England and was probably
the man satirically portrayed by Gabriel

Harv~y

%l!scan1sme, a portrait of Ital"ianate Englishmen.

1n Sf!eculum
2

A..s de Vere

became inoreas1:ngly more eocentr1c, his behavior and. explosive
temper

p~t

t).1in 1n danger of l.osing :favor with Elizabeth.

'·

I

J

He

rought in Flanders without her permission, and he once quar~elled

l

with Sir Philip Sidney, an episOde t .h at eventuallf led

to S1dney's disgrace.

However, de V$re

contlnu~d

precarious. exis.tence as. a noble of high

standing~

hls rather
As lord

!.

I,

nlgh chamberlain, he presided over the trUil o'f

Mary Ql..\een

•.

of Scots ln 1586 and part1c1pa. ted In the t.ria~ of t .he Eat-1

'

I

I

......

of Essex and

~he

coronation of James I.

'

!.

His pos1t:1,o'n tr18Y

have been helped by the fact that he was the son•.in-law o~
Cecil, LQ-rd Bu~ghlYt the Queen's great advisor, although -d e

Vere did not often agree with his father-in-law.

He di:e.d 1~

'; 2 w1111am Rose Benet, ed., •oxr~rd, Edward. de vere,•
_The R~::1der •s . El!,.ClcToped1a (New York: Thoma.s Y. Crowell
C6mpant, · 19481"; p. 809.

'~

_ :·

~

-----·

.

~---· ··

·

11.5
1604 after partially re.coup1ng his fami.ly Cortune by a

second

ma:rr1a~

to a weal thy w_om.a.n.

E"dward de Vere was the auth-o r of some lyr1:c poetry

and several popular comedies which have been los·t.

Twenty-

three poems have been definlte.ly 1dent1f1ed as his, but most
of his poetry was lost with his plays.

His work was regarded

as typical of such lyric poets or th.e period a.s Sir Ph111p
Sidne-y, Fulice Grev1lle, and Sir Walter Raleigh...
In addition to his own wri t1ng, de Vere· was a patron

of several English actors and -writers, :among whom was John
Lyly, who served as h1s secretary and dedicated Euphues-

His England to him.

3

~

It ls apparent that E.d ward de Vere fl ts

the description or the educated courtier sougnt by the antiShakespeareans.

II •

THE FIEST OXFORDIAN THEORY

The first person to propose Edward de Vere, seventeenth Earl of Oxford, as the author of the Shakes_peare Works

was J .{ ohn) Thomas Looney, an::Engl1sh schoolmaster.
book, •shakes;eea:re•
teenth

I

~ ..Q!

Ident1f1~d

Oxford,

~ppeared

Looney's

in. Edward d-e Vere the . Seven-

in 1920.

4

It had been

3sidney Lee, •Edward de Vere,• Dictionary of National
Biography, Sir Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee• editors (London:
University of Oxford Press • Humph-rey M11ford 1 1921-1922) 1
XX, 225-29.
..
4
J. Thomas Looney, "Shakespeare • Identified .1n Edward
de _ ·~C! he Seventeenth r:ar1t Oxford (new edition; New York:
Duell, .::~loan, and Pearce ,. 19 9).
t.

·- -- - ·-.
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finished before 1914, but t)'l$ First World war stopped lt.s
publication for six years.

Looney took P;"ec.a utlons to ensure

his position as the f'lrst to advance the Oxfordian theory

I

unt1l the bOok could be published.

!

When i t :finally came

before the public., it gained m.o re attention than such theories
usually do because of the endorsement of the noted English
novelist and dramatt:st, John Galsworthy.

Galsworthy thought

Looney 1 s book was an excellent piece of detective work and
he bought many- copies, Which he presented t9 his friends. 5
The first chapter of Looney's book wa.s devoted to d1scus~1ng

the life of Shakespeare.

He

de~onstrated

what facts

.actually were known about the man from Stratford; his approach

was that of a Shakespearean.

He then ma.de an abrupt change

and summed up thes-e facts to show that trtey really proved

He also -stated

nothing about the authorship of the Works.

that Baco·n could not possibly have been the author.

on to discuss his method of res$arch.
premise that the actor Will
William Shakespeare.

Sha~spere

He went

He started wl th the
was not

the author

Atter examining the poem, Venus and

Adonls, Looney went through many

anthologie~

century poetry searching for an 1Q.ent1eal

of sixteenth.

stanza

form.

He

eliminated all but de Vere; a poem. called •women•s Change-

ableness1•· written by the young Earl, had the same stanza

1

form as Venus and Adonis.

I
i

5charles Wisner Barrell, •Afterwards,• ln Ibid., p.

l

I

I

r
...__

Here was Looney's author.

__

il

: 1:

; l

,...,...-_·~-.. ~
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Looney l1sted etglite~n cl'Ulracter1s ~t1cs he felt were
those of the au.t hor of the Works.

Shakspere: the actor did

not f1 t tnto thi-s ou"t;11ne, but careful e:xam:inatton or de·
Vere.•s life showed: that he d10..

Looney elaborated on these

eighteen cnart;lcter1st1cs, demonstrating to his own satis-

faction tnat Shakespeare the actor could no.t have been the

. 6

autho.r while de' Vere undoubtedly was. ·

Most of Loo·n ey•s bOok was tiresomely repetitious.

He

yseoonstructed de Vere 's. life, showing when and why the works
w~re

wr1 tten.

He expounded his belief that ·many of the Works.

were auto.b 1ograph.1cal in na:ture.

For example, it was h.is

belief tha.t de Vere, in writing Hamlet, was writing the story
of his

own

lif~. ;

7

Haml.:et was Edward de Vere ..-

The

were also autob1ograph1oal, according to Looney.

s.o nnets
In them,

de Vere was telling of his disgrace (which one of b1s many
disgraces is not clearl; he \mew h1 .s writing woulg. be . tmmpr•
tal, and he. wanted 1 t to be remembered, but

name to be forgotten.

ne

wa:p.ted his

Having glea:ned this latter information

from the sonnets, Loo ney decided ·t hat this was the reas-on de
8
Vere had written under an assumed name.

Henry

W:rlothesley~

third Earl of Southampton, and

William Stanley, sixth Earl of Derby, had tioth been a dvanced
6

Ib1d., pp. 116-11.

8

~.,

7

.!J2!!! ••

p. 394.

pp. 1?3-75.

''

·'r· .. : . .\.

1! . ·:

. }
1
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as contenders for tb.e author.s hlp before Looney's book was
published.. 9

Looney did not ne-glect 'them; be .made them

assistants to de Vere 1n the writing of the · Works ..
had

ma~rted

Stanl:ey

de Vere•s favorite daughter, Elizabeth, and de

Vere took a special interest 1n the marriage.

Since the

Stanley authorship theory was based on the idea that Stanley

had been writing plays 1li 1.5.99, and

~o

playa bearing hts name

were ever found, Lo oney eoncl:uded' that Stanley had been aiding his father.- in-law in the c.ompos1 t1on of the Shake$peare

.

Works.

10

As for Wr1othesley:. h.is dealings with Will Shake-

s .p eare ended at the time of the death of' de

V~re

ln 1604.

Th'ls was proof enough or Wr1othes'ley 1 s assistantship.

Looney

did not clearly explain., but it woulCl appear that he believed
that Wrlothesley handled the financHtl
w ith
·. t

. ll
. ors.h1· p secret.
h e au th

the d.e Vere

mask~

mat~ers

in connection

Sh
.
'..s ro1. e was that of
. a. k espeare

and as .$tich, he. was also an

as~Hstaht;

the,

money given him by Wrtot_hesley was tor hls salary and his
12
silence.
Loc ney•s treatmen~ of the parts played by
Wr1othes-le1 and Stanley left the author of' this study w1 th.

9Th~ theories proposing Wr1othesley and Stanley -as
contenders for the authorship are discussed 1nChapter VI,

pp. 173-76.
10

.

.

Looney, .22· cit., p. )82.
11
12
Ib1d., p. )64.
Ib1d., ·p. 361.
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the feeling that Looney had two contenders for the author...

ship he didn't know how to handle; he couldn't refute their
author.shlp, so he. gave both

theory.

of them places in the Oxfordian

The uncertain tone· of his writing lends credence to

tnls belief.
Looney was deeply influenced by the f.act that the

S.hakespeare plays appeared ln great .numbers until tt1e year

before the death of de Vere ln 1604; .but after that there
were no author12ed publications until the First Folio 1n

1
16ZJ. J
There are many unfilled gaps i.l'i. LQoney•s work.

He

lacked knowledge of many facts, and hi$ scholarship was
faulty..

He actually dld not prove anything, but hls b()()k

wa-s the. first one ·to advocate the Oxfordian

was the

foundati~n

attempted to
III.

elos~

for the theory.

theory,

~nd

it

Later OJC.fordtans

the gaps' he lef't.

CHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY OF T.HE OXFORDIAN THEORIES

J. Thomas Looney •-s book bore the same

relation to the

Oxfordian movem~nt that the articles and books by Delia.

Bacon

and

w.

H. Smith dld to the Ba.cort1an movement.

Once

again, the Shakespeare Works and other literary works of the
period were subjected to close scrutiny, not for their

,.

beauty, but

:}

~or

ev.ldence of de Vere ts authorship ..

.t

!.

13 lb\d~,
.
p. 3"6'6 •

,.......--- - -
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Edwin Bj crkman_. who reviewed Looney r s boolc for the
Bookman, became hiteres.ted 1n the Oxfordian th.eory and added
14
•.
lnformat10J1 overlookea by Looney.
Bj"orkman round ref'erences

to de Vere 1 s contemporary reputation as a poet arid playwri ght

in Puttenruirn•s work of i589 called~~ .Q.! English f:.oeste,
ln which it was sald:
• • • and in her Majesty 1 s time that now is are
spru..~ up another crew pf Courtl y makers (poets), noblemen and Gerttle·mert tif Her Majesty's own servants, who
have written excellently well as it .wm.I~d appear 11'
their do1ng·s could be found out and made public with
the r e st of which numoer ii c: the first that noble gentleman Edwa,rd Earl of Oxford. J
In 1923, Colonel B. R. ward, a

m1l1t~ry

scholar who

had commanded the air defense of London in the .First World

War and who was the founder of the Oxfordian movement's
~

society • published
the de Vere theory.

Mystery

.21:

•Mr.

~· - H."

in support of

16

The cryptological approach, predominantly used to
"prove• Bacon•s authorship, was also used briefly tn the

cause of de Vere.

Two cipher theories supporting d.e Vere.

appeared early 'in the Oxfordian movement and will be discussed

here.
Capta1:n B. M.

Wa~,

the son of Colone.l

W~rd

and a bril-

liant scholar at the Royal Military Colleg e until interrupted

14
. Edwin Bjo.. rkman, •shakespeare?·•
1920J, 677- 82.

15

1.1U..9..,

16

p.

.

·6 so.

The .spelling has been modernized.

B. R. Warg.; The Mys tery of
Ce cil Palmer, · 1 923).
~·- -

Bookman, 51
. . {August,

•.H!:· W. 1:!·-• (London:

..--- ·-

·.
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in hls studies by the First World war, introduced his cipher
in 1926 in an artlcle ent1 tled "A Hund.reth Sundr1e Flowrea•

based on Ga$co1gne•s· A Hundr~tll Sundr1e flowres_, published
.in 1573.

17

ward claimed sixteen

tained ln :the book.

or

de Vere • s poems were con-

He •proved• his contention with a string

cipher.
George Frisbee • a San Franctsean, modi fled the string
cipher for his theory in his book, Edward

.

.

Elizabethan, . which appeared in 19)1.

18

~ ~,

A Great

ln his method,

Frisbee permitted himself to use not only the first or last
letters of words, but any other lette.rs necessary to find the
message for which he was looking.

He examined the works of

Gasc.o igne, Marlowe, Sir John Har1ngton, Spenser, Raleigh,

Sidney, and Anne de Vere, as well as Grevllle 's biography or
Sidney, Shakespeare's so.rmets, and Puttenham•.s The Arte of

Engl1sh

p. o~.

19
·
Frisbee found a great abundane·e of signa-

tures, all of which •proved• that de Vere was the aut·hor of

much

o~

the Elizabethan literature as well as the man who

introduced acros,t 1cs into English 11 terature.
the touch

o~

Frisbee added

sensa t1onal1sm and absurd tty so common to the

17

B. M. Ward, •A H\Uldreth Sund:t""1e. F1owres, • fhe &ibrary;·,
v111 (June, 1927), 12)-lJO.

18George .Frlsbeet
.
A Great Elizabethan (London:
Palmer, 19)1).
19

w1111am F. Friedman and Elizabeth S. Friedman,

~

Shake.s pearean Ciphers Examir..ed (Cambr1.dge:
Press, 1957), p. 132.

... .

___ _

Cecil
~

The University

i

.
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B.acontan

th.e~ries,

altheit,xgh the Oxfordian theories, on the.
cons~rva~ive ..

whole, were fairly

The Frledmans examined the work of

Frisbee.

Ward • s

By us1ng

method~,

bo~h

ward a.n d

they were able to find the

name "Lewis Carroll 8 in Gasoigne•s

A Hundreth.Sundrie

Flowres; by adding Frisbee's method to tha>t e>f Ward, they
were able to find Carroll's real name, "Gharl.es Lutwldge
Dodg1ron, • and the. title of his great work,. Alice in Wonder~~

in . Gascoigne 1 s book. . There was no oryptolog'ical

validity in e-ither man's use or the string ci:t>her.

20

Meanwhile, s.e ve·ral simple authorship theories were

still being presented.

In 1928, B • .M.. Ward .followed his

string cipher with a book called The Seventeentb
Oxford.

Zl

~

.Q!

Though it advocated ·.d e Vere 's authorship, the

book was otherwis-e an excellent and fairly thorough biography

of Edward de Vere.
Many •s1griif1cant• allusions to the de Vere authorship

were

discuss~d

in 1929 by Rear

Admlr~l

Shakespeare Through Oxford Olasses.

22

H.. H. Holland 1n

One of the most sig-

t).lflcant of these allusions was to the crest of de Vere.
20

As

Ibtd., pp. 131-36.
21
B. M. Ward. ...._......
The Seventeenth .........-.
Earl of Oxford. (London:
John Murray, 1928).
.

-

22

.

.

. . .

l
1:

!'

I

---..

H. H. Holland, Shakespeare· Through Oxford .Glasses
(London: SE!a.t~h Publishing Company, ·1929).

. ~ ·.

. ;:.:;·~

,....-----· •.
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I..ord Bulbeck, his crest was a l1 on holding (or shaking as
the Oxford1ans l:>elieve) a l.:>roken spear.

ThiS: wa-s where de

Ve-re obtained his pse·u dotlym; by coincidence • there was an
aot.o r named "Will Shakspere" to act as a mask.

There is no

information to support Holland's contention about the ·pseudo-

nym_,

a~d

h.ls theory seems contr1 ved.

The author of this

.~

I

study 'believes his book might well have be.en called Oxforg
Through Holland Glasses.
The. most em-lnent British ·s cholar

to

join

th~

Oxfordian

movement was Dr. Gerald H. Rendall, a d1v1ne. and clas:sical
scholar.

Dr. Rendall had .been Canon of Chelmsford and prt·n c1-

pal of the University College in Llverpoo1 before his death
at

ninety .~three

years of age in 1945.

He was .c onsidered to

be the dean of Bri t1sh -educators and was a highly respeeted

man.

I

I

I

It was disturbing to the Shakespearean scholars t() flnd

a person ()f such eminence supporting an anti-Shakespearean
tneory.

Dr. Rendall had always been interested ln. Shake-

speare.

Puzzled. by the biography

dld. not seem ··to f 1 t suoh a

~ rson

or· Shakespear~

~cause

~first

of whiell appeared in 1930 and all Qf whl,ch

ported Looney's theory.
on the sonnets.

it

as the: author of the Works

must have been, Dr. Bendall wr-ote. and published three
the

!.

!-

vollUD~s,

s~p

Dr. Bendall spent most of his effort

Shakespeare's Sormets

!M.

Edward d-e Vere

{19JO} was an ex_eelle:nt study Qf both de Vere and Wriothesley

and contained comparls~:ms o~ de Vere•s poetry with that of
..
23
Shakespearet.s.
In his l:>ook, !1.!:· .Shakespeare o:f ~.Globe,
Frayne W1111ams, after examining the quality .o f de Ve-re•s
poetry, stated that any Shakespearean scholars who read Dr.
Bendall's book. would find confirmation of their belief tr..at
the man who wrote the de Vere poems dld not wr1 te the Shake-

s_p ear·e sonnets and plays.

He did not feel that Dr. Bendall's
24
comparison prov.e d d.e Vere was· the author of the Works.
The· ne.xt person to advodate the Ox:fordlan point of
v1~w

was not so quiet and scholarly as Dr. Rendall had been.

Percy Allen, London dramatic eorrespondent for T)le Chrl.s tian

\

l

Scie·nce Monitor, wrote Case f .o r

Edward~ ~As

•·w1111am

Shakespeare" ln 19)0., the same year Dr. Bendall's first work
25
appearea.
A dedicated Oxfordian, Allen was not content

merely to publish his belief 1n de Vere • s authorship; he took

part

in public debates with the Baconlans and d1.scussed his

vi.ews with all who would listen to h1m.
appeared a: few years later; was

His ne·x t work, which

called~ ~-'Story

.2f.

Edward de Vere y

"William Shakespeare," and 1 t erilarged
26
upon his first book.

I~

'

I

:~
·.·

2
· 3aerald H.
~

Vere (London:
24

York·:

Bendall~ Sha-kespeare~s Sonnets and Edward
John Murray, 1930).
. .. .

Frayne Williams, Mr. Shakespeare 9I.. the Globe
E. P •. Dutton and Company, Inc., 1941), p. 257.

(

New

25Percy Allen, Case for
_Shakespeare• {London:

26

Edward de Vere as •w1111am
Sear'Ch"Pu.blisl'llng Company, 1930.

.Percy Allen, The Life Story of Edward de Vere !!.!!.
•Will i am Shakespeare• (London: search Publlshi:r..g CC)nipany,
19)2.
~-

- - ·--
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~

In 1931, Lieutenant Colonel Monta·gae w. Douglas wrote
-~ 2!. Oxford ~ •Sha.kespear~.· 27 The title and contents

~

were s1m1lar to the works on the subject which had already
appeared, and Douglas added nothing new to the c·ontrovers;y.

In 1933, Admiral Holland again eontrl buted to the
Oxfordian movement· with Shakesneare, Oxford !!M· Elizabethan
28
Times.
He off-e red no new or startling discoveries.

The. next word on the de Vere authorship came from the
noted pioneer in the field of psychoanalysis, Dr. Sigmund

Freud.

Freud's statement on. the subjec.t, made in 19J5, was

presented by Will iam McFee ln the introduction to the new
editlcin of Looney's book.

Freud satd:

I po longer believe that ~ •• the actor from Stratford
was the author of the -w orks tha t have been ascribed to
him. ·Since reading •Sha:kes-oeare• Identlfletl, by J•
Thomas Looney, 1 am almost convinced that the assumed
name CO~Qeals the personal! ty of Edward de Vere, Earl or
Oxford. ':J

,.

Freud 1 s statement would have meant more 1f he had followed

it with research, but the Oxford1ans were satisfied with Just
the declaration because it added one more important name to

the list of d1st1ngu.ist'\ed Oxfordian advoc;ates.•

. ~?Montague w. Douglas, The ~ ,g! Oxford§.! •shakesoeare• (Lond.on: The Search Piibi"1sh1ng Company, 1931) ..
28H. H. Holland, Shakespeare, Oxford and Elizabethan

Times. (London:

Seareh Publishing Compa.n,y, l9J3) •

29Looney, .2.R· ill· , p. xi v •
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In l9J7, Mrs. Eva Turner Clark, a de.d 1cated OxCord1an,
wrote a book called ..!h!! Man Who Was

~hakespeare. JO

Mrs.

clark recounted the lit"~ of de Vere, paratlel1ilg it w1 th
what was known of the

eluded that de Vere

w~s

She .found contemporary

ters.

lif~

of the man from Stratford and

con~

the author of the Works in question.

~llusions

to de Vere as a . man of let-

These allusions had not been

d1~aovered ·by

e1 ther Ward

or Looney, whose books had inspired Mrs. Clark 1 s interest and
work.
Mrs. Clark was biased, and she tw1ste.d facts to

advanta·ge.

her own

On several occasions, she did not tell the complete

facts because they would have been damaging to her case.
book cannot be. called scholarly:

Her

There _are those wh,o might

say that 1t added to. the knowledge

or

de Vere •s life• but

tnis is doubtful since so much o:f what she w·r ote was twisted

I
I

and inaccurate; 1.t would be hard to ascertain what was true
fact and what was pro-de Vere fact.

Her scornful and derog-

}

atory comments concerning those who did not believe as she
did precluded any obJective study of her w.o rk. · It was impos-

sible to read,

wn~t

she had written without becomlng angry and.

losing objectivity.
Durtng the 1940 ,.s • there was a revl val of interest 1n
the Oxfordian theories and in Looney, which was chl.e'fly

York:

~~

...

JOEva Turner Cla·r k, ~ Man
Richard H. Smith., 193?).

Kh2· ~

Shakes-oeare (New

,_.__-.. ··.·· ..
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centered in America.

The plates and the remaining or1g1nal

eoptes of Looney's bOok ru:t,.d been lost in the blitzkrieg - in
England, .and owners of the remaining copies suddenly refused

to part wlth

t~em

except for a very high price.

No other

work coneerni !'_g the authorship controversy had c.ommanded such.
popularity or high prices so long after publication.

The

Oxfordlans have taken great pride 1:ri this fact.
Charles Wisner Barrell helped this revival of interest
ln the Oxfordian theories with his book, Elizabethan Mystery

~:

A Digest .Qf. Evldence, which he published in 1940. Jl

According to Barrell, the cQllec·t .e d and connected facts of
de Vere 1 s life, his letters, and his writings matched so many
of the plots i s1tuat1onst characterizations, technical tricks
of composition, and passages of poetry in the Works that it
was impossible to believe anyone but de Vere had been t}le
autho.r .

Barrell pointed out that de Vere had travelled

extensively in Italy and was deeply engrossed in Italian
culture.

Six of the plays have Italtari. settings, and ·the

knowledge of Italian culture shown tn thes·e plays, Barrell
felt, could only come from one who had visited Italy and not
from one whose only t ·ravel experience had been the trip from

Stratford to London.

Barrell also discovered that certain

3lCharles Wisner Barrell, Elizabethan Mystery .Man:·
D1ge-s .t 2f. Evidence {New York: A Gauthier, 1940 •

A

.

.!
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passages in the personal letters or Oxford to nls fathe.r-1n-

law, Burghly, showed s1 tuat1ons and, in some cas-es, the exact
phraseology of pa·rts

or the works-. The fact

the. t most cr1 tics

have agreed tha t the charactertzat1on of Polon1us ,· in Hamlet
wa-s based on Burgh.ly impressed Barrell; would it not be m.o re

natu,ral for de Vere to portray his fathe-r-in-law than for an
uneducated commoner to portray one of .England•s most prominent statesmen?3 2
Barrell continued such loos.e reasoning all through his
book.

In the opinion of the author of this study., Barrell

proved only that almost any one of the contenders could be
fitted into the role of the author of the Works merely by

•adjusting" facts to sutt. the spec.1 .flc contender a:s .B arrell
did.

Gelett Burgess.,

SJ].d

American humorist, apparently

his sense or humor over the controversy.

~ost

In the October 2,

1948 issue of The Saturday Review of Literature, he wrote a

letter to the magazine which appeared in the Letters to the

I

Edttor column under the title •Pseudonym,. Shakespeare ... J3
In the following weeks, several letters appeared in answe·r to

Burgess• letter.3 4
32 . . .

1.!21S!···

i

·Burgess h1.mself was moved to answer hls
. .

pp. 5-10.

JJGelett Burgess, •Ps:eudonym, Shakespeare, • The Saturday Review o~ L1 ter.ature, 31 {October 2 1 1948), 22.

4
3 These letters were printed in the 'following issues:
Novem·b er 6, 1948, pp. 21-22; November 20, 1948, p. 24; Decembe-r 18, 1948, p.; 21; January 20, 1949, p. 22; ,february 5,
1949, p. 21_; and February 19, 1_949, p. 22.
·',.,_,_ _

--··~ .
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critics ln letters to the magazine.

He stated with asperity

that the Elizabethan public records .produced nothing that
proved Shakespeare wa-s an author.

IUs stated op1n1.on of

Shakespeareans was not complimentary.

The letters from

Burgess revealed a belief that was narrow and unchangeable.
He was

conc~erned

only w.ith minute, insignificant points, and

he rejected any arguments contrary to his own with more venom
than accuracy.

Perhaps the raot that he was

ne~rly

-eighty-

two years ·of age when he wrote the letters accounts f'or his
attitude.

At any rate, he added no new evidence to :further

the cause of the Oxfordians.
The ne.xt evidence for de Vere •s authorship was said to

come from the spirit world by way of Percy Allen, the staunch
Oxfordian.

Allen's experience was described in a United

Press re.p ort from London whictt. appeared in the WEJ.sh1ngton. Post;

Drama crl.t 1c Peroy Allen rep·orted today he had conW.1 ll1am Shakespeare, the Earl of Oxford and Francis
:Bacon in the- s pirit world and had asked them bluntly:
11
Who wrote the plays attributed to William Shakespeare ?•
Shakespeare admitted he was not the sole author of his
famous plays and poems and that Edward de Vere, seven.
teenth Earl of Oxford, was his .collaborator, Allen sald.,J5
tact.~d

The twelve ,hundred and eighty-two page bOok by Dorothy
and Char lton Ogburn which a ppeare.d in 1952 was much more sub-

s tantial than Allen's spirit communication had been.

Charlton

J5News item 1n the !Ja.shington ~, January · 6. 1948.

j

..
~I

1)0
Ogbut>n, a lawyer a:nd former teache.r of English, and his

wife, Dorothy-, the author of three mystery novels in the
1930's, call·e d their book This ~ of. Epgland:
Shake-speare•

1!Sm

!2f_

~ . Renaissance. Jo

•w1.11i.am

The Ogburns defended

and supported the cipher method by which B. M. Ward had dls-

covered de Vere .• s signature in A Hundreth Sundrle Flowres.

37

They also gave their support to many of the other Oxfordian
theories.

However, their main concern was wlth the l1:fe of

de Vere and how the works .fitted into his life pattern.
"The Ogburns pointed out erroneously that de Vere was
unable to claim the plays as his own during his life.

He

chose the pseudonym "Shake-speare• because th.e figure on his
coat .of arms (which represented hts· title, Lord Bulbeck) was
a lion shaking a spear. )S

The actor was !!.Q.!! a mask; that he

bore the same name as de· Vere•s chosen pseudonym was a coln-

c·idenoe.

If the actor from Stratford had any association w.ith

the plays, lt. was because he stole some of them and sold them
(thls accounted fo-r the t'aulty quartos). 39
The First Folio presented no problem to the Ogburns.
I· }

They concluded that a decision to publish the plays was made

36
land:

~:

. ..

.

.

.

.

Dorothy Ogburn and C.harlton Ogburn, T.h1s.stal"' of~•wllliamShake~speare" Man of ..trut Rena1.ssance (New

coward McCann, Inc. , 1952) •
J?Ib·
d , pp. 1257-68.
.
_i ·.

39

Ib1d., PP• 12)6-)7.

JBIbid., p. 9 4 .5..

.---- ···-

.

lJl
aft~r

de Vere •s death.

Either the daughters and sons--in•law

of' de Vf.')re· called ln Jonson, who ru,:td participated in the
hoax, to help them, or Jo~son sv:ggested

de Vere family to join t}fm.

it and pe:rsuaded.rth.e.

At any rate, Heminge and Condell

were taken into the cbrif1der.ie.e of Jons·o n and the de Veres,
40
and the First Folio was published.
Another factor which influenced tt:e thi nking of the

Ogb.urris was thcit W111 1aJD Camden, ln his d~tltannla of

i6o_s,

ignored Shakespeare alt.hougn h.e li.s ted the prominent people

of Sti'atf<:>rd.

Eithe.r the Ogburns did not explore other

works of Camden ,. or they chose to ignore them.
Camden had publ ished hls Re::na.lnes

cerni ng Brita1ne 1 which was, in
from Bri t 2nn1a.

of~

p ~· rt,

In 1605,

Greater Wor ks Con-

made up of excerpts

Camden spoke. of names .derived from the type

of weapon carried by ancestors; some of the names he listed,
for example, w~re Long-sword., Broad-speare. Sh.otbol t., and.
Shake-Speare.
~

La t :er on 1n the work, he 1 ncl uded Shake s~are • s

.

.

in a l ist of g.reat ·writers of his time.

41

.

One such over~

sight by the Ogburns 1s enough to raise a doubt about all or

their work•

In keeping with. this 1d,ea tha.t Shakespeare of Strat-

ford

had no ce>ntemporary reputa.t1<>n, the Ogburns stated that
40
. Ibid._, p. 1242.

4-lF. E. Holliday, A shakespeare Companion (New York:
Funk and Wagnalls, 1952), pp. 9)-94 ..

........

..
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the actor's son-in-law, Dr. Hall., was a more important man
in Stratford

th~n

his father-in-law.

It is fairly easy to

rev-ert to the loose thinking of ih.e anti-Shakespearean and
az:tswer that Shakespeare was a London plapr1ght, wh11e Hall

was an eminent physician of Stratfordi a doetor ts far more
impt:>rtan.t to a community than a

playWI"igh~,

e·sp9clally one

who does not 1 i ve. thet-e pe-rmanently.

The Ogburns used the- ep1 taph .as their final argument

against the authorship or the man fro.m Stratford.

They said:

Finally, the li~s c>n his grave·s tone are altogether
charact;erlst1c of W1lltam Shakesper of Stratford--onAvon, -but they ne"e-r could. have peen an expression ·o{_2.
~he author of Haml.et, the. true William. Shake-speare.

Th.e Ogbu-rns t book is full of surmise and conjecture.
It contains no real evidence of de Vere • s authorship because

their plcture of the author can be made to fit too many other
people.

The scholarship 1s fa~lty, and sta.t ements are often

inaccurate.

It · ts unfortunate that people wlth the talent

pos·s essed by Dorothy and Charlton Ogburn wasted themselves

on something as inconclusive as- t}1e1r book.

The latest book to sup-;>ort the de Vere theory appeared
Written by russ H. Amphlett, it W3.S called~
.
44
!@! Shakespeare: A New EnquirY and was published ln London...

in 1955. 4 3

42 ogburn and Ogburn, M~ ill· • p ... 1 248 •
4-:lJ At·. the time of the completion o! th1S stu-d Y, t ht s- 1 s
the latest book written on the de ver:e authorship.

44H. Amphlett • Who was Shakes.peare·:
(London: William Heinemann; Ltd. t 19.55) •

A ~ Enquiry

;

i

J
I

,-----···

1)3
Miss Amp·hle.tt presented .f ourteen chara.cteris.tie.s of the

author of the works and oonc.luded that not one of them pertained to Shakespeare but that all of them did pertain to
de Vere.

It is not necessary to list all of her points

here; a few -examples will be sufficient to show the line of

r

I
f

!

her reasoning:·

(2} the author was

a man or great

learning

with knowledge or Latin~ Greek, French. Italian, and astronomy; (9) he was a .nobleman of old and honorable lineage

because of his knowledge of the ways of the nobili.ty (hunting,

ha.w~1ng,

and heraldry); (11.) a libelous att_ack had been

made on him at some time which defamed his name; (1.3) he was
4
thriftless and incompetent in money matters. 5 All of the
characteristics suggested by M"iss Amphlett describe many

I

lI

l
l

I

noblemen from Henry VIII to Farouk;- she really proved nothing.
46
Miss Amphlett denqunced the Dis1ntegrat1onist theory.
She did not feel that anything as magnificent· as the Works
could have been written by a ltBoard of Dlrectors .. 11

She

believed that any wr·iting otner than de Vere 1 s in the Works
was done by

~

manager r·or ada pta tl on to the stage or by

ane>ther author after de Vere•s death.
nothing, Miss Amphlett did not

Works were writ.ten by one

waver

man~-Edward

4?

Although she proved

ln her belief that the

de Vere.

45-~ •• pp. 45-46.
46

For a discuss ion of the Dis integrationist theories ..
· see Chapter VI.
4?
Amphlett, .212.· clt. • p. 192.
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Undoubtedly others will advocate the authorship of
the s.e venteenth Earl of Oxford, but they will -n eed more concrete proof than that which has already been prese-n ted.

IV.

OXFORDIAN SOCIETIES AND PU3LICATIONS

The Oxfordtans, like the Baeonians, galned enough
f'ollowers to make some kind of' organization desirable.

·unlike:

{

ii

the .Bac<:>n1ans, however., who waited twenty-nine years before

·.:

they started their society; the Oxfordlans organized. two
y-ears after Looney first introduced de Vere as a contender

t .o r the authorship.

In 1922, Colonel B. R. Ward organized

The Shakespeare Fellowship in England to earry on additional
research into the life and times of Edward de Vere, the

seventeenth Earl o.f Oxford.
was somewhat
I

I

m1.~leadlng

The name of the. ()rganizatl on

to tt}ose interested in true Shake-

spearean scholarshl;p, bu.t it 1nd.lcated the feeling; of' the

Oxford1a.n s:

de Vere and Shakespeare were one and

t~e

same

person; the Works had always been known as· . the Shakespeare

Works; hence, their society should be called The Shakespeare
Fellowship.
George

The first president of'

G·ree~woad,

.

wh() ear.ll.er had

oWn. in tne controversy.

48

t):),~

Fellowship

~ntered

-.-

s~e

Sir

a contender of his

The Shakespeare Fellowship was

active: until the beginning of the Second World war.
48

wa~

Chapter VI, p. 173.

At that

r---·-- ···· ,·,.... .
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t1111e, all activities 1n England were suspended , but Eva Turne.r

Clark organize:c:i an Ame.rlcan branch of the Fellowship to carry

'··

Ol'l the work begun

in. England.

The publication of' the Fell.o wshlp was the New.s -Letter.,

a bi-monthly magazine which was first 1ssue<i by the American
.Fellowship in December ot 19)9.

the name was changed to

~

At the beginning of 1945,

Sha.kes:oeat-e .Fellow:shlp Quarterly.

It has printed the work of' those who have done r .e search on

the de vere authorship question; much of the work· i ·s based

on the finding s of Le>oney.
The Fellowship still .meets regularly in America but
seldom permits any ·out Oxfordlans to be h.eard.

Its general

1s unimpressive in appearance, and it$ meetings a.re quiet

a~d

restrained.
V.

General

GENERAL REFUTATION AND CONCLUSI·ON
re~rutatlon..

General refutation of the ()xf()rd1an

theories ·1 s d1ff1cul t because tnese theorte_s do nqt really

prove anything.

Almost any

tn~mbeT

of the nobility of

Eli.za~

bethan times can bEr fitted lnto the Oxfordian concepts of
the authpr ..

'l:'nere is, howeve.r , one point which should be
.,

J

discussed.

Much or the Oxfordian contention 1s. based on the

that de Vere had to use a pseudonym.

.......__

.. . - .

fac~

Looney believed that

....------

'
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49

it was be·c ause de Vere • s name had been disgraced; .
his followers agreed w1th him.

that

Most other

de Vere as.sumed the pseudon7m because

some

Ox~ordians

or

believed

the no.b111ty couid.

.not assoctate with the theater without disgrace.

If any

or

these people mentioned contemporary allusions to de Vere as
a writer, these allusions did not $attsractbrily account for
de Vere • s use or a pseudon,..m. · A more completer

stu~y

of' the

Elizabethan period would reveal to the Oxf'ordlans ttat de

Vere's assoctattcm with the theater was quite open.

He

act-ed ln plays at Court·, as did many other noble;s, bU:t more

important, he was the acknowledged author of' plays and ·poems
in h.1s own day.

Francis Meres • whose Pallad1 s Tamta . was

discussed in Chapter I I of this study, wrote tbat Oxford was

the best writer of comedy..

In tl't1s same work, Sbakespeare

.50

was also me·ntioned and his plays were list·e d. ·
mention~ .d

rr

Meres

de Vere as a w_r ite-r of comedy,. this means that

de Vere was known to be a writer; if one accepts the con-

tention
~his

t~t

tie ve.re, using a pseudonrm, wrote the Works,

lnd1.c ates .t hat de Vere

:works.

49Looney,

very

.2:2·

'imstable.

.£.1.1.,

p.

50W1111ams. ~. -ill·

......_ ·- ·-

ori.ly a part of h1s

Thls is not logical atid makeS the .foundat1Qn of the

Oxfordian movement

I

acknot~ledgeO:

1?3.

,,--:--·-···--
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<me other point might
Vere died in, 1604-.

·be

mentioned ·here.

E.d ward de

The Oxf.ordians claimed that the. writing

c;,f the Works ceased at that tfme.

The_y were asking the

world. to believe that the later plays, such as .JS.!.ng Lear,
lll,! Tempest, and Henrl

.nli were written before 1604, but

they could not prove it and often did no.t try.

The state-

I.

ment that since de Vere died in 1604 :no fur.t her Shakespeare
plays· were written stood bald and unproven and left another
gap in th,e1r reasoning.
Much is known of the llf.e Q.f Edward de Vere.

enough, Oxfordian B.

M~

War.d•s

is an excellent blog_raphy.

~

Seventeenth Eat:1 of' _Oxford

Nothing 1n de Vere 's busy 1.1.f e

actually indicated he was secretly writing plays.

W1ll1ams, the author of

Strangely

Frayne

11!:· Shakespeare 2!, .~ . Globe, left

the impression that Ward's work, written to bolster the
Oxfordian movement, helped refute the Oxfordian theories by
accotJ.ntlng so well for .all of de Vere 1 s llfe • .Sl
Conclusion.

The Oxfordian the'ortes, on the whole, are

more conservative and less sen$at1onal {except for Allen«s
excursion beyond the grave and the cl:phers of ward. and
Fr1s~e)

tb.al'l the :aacon,1an theo.rie~.

In comparlson wtth the

Ba.coi:d.art theor1es, they are colorless and prove nothing more.

I
I

than that de Vere lived ·d uring the Elizabethan period.

;.

.51-

·. •.

. .

1._bid., P• 25?n.
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The ()xf'ord1an movemetit 1s quiet
de~d·

The

Shakespe·ar~

now,

Fe-11owsh1p is still active and. 1s

WQrking to support de Vere.•.s . authorship

any time a new book or articl.e

!

but . i t 1s not

or

advoc~ting

the

works.

At

the Ox:ford1a:n

eau,s e may appear on a publisher's llst or in a magazine.

I
l
I

)

!"

.I

l
)

I
)
"i
·..:
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!I

l
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CHAPTER V
THE MARLOVIAN

THEORY

The great maJority of the contenders chosen by the

ant1-Shakespeareans have been men of the Elizabethan nobility
whose noble ancestr:rwent far back lnto English history.

Th,e

exception to this was Christopher Marlowe_. the son of' a cobble-r and the first comm-oner to be proposed as the author of
the Works.

1

Marlowe has been a perennial contender, but it

has always been difficult to reconclle hts early death in

1953 wlth the chronology of the plays, and Marlo'V1an theories
have never been numer-ous or enduring.

Ther-e have been proposals

that Marlowe collaborated with Shakespeare, and some of the
D1s1ntegrat1on1sts have included Marlowe as a mem·ber of' the

group of authors responsible .f'or the Works.

2

Howe-ver. 1 t was

not until 1955, when Calvin Hoffman proposed Marlowe as a
sole contender and thereby gained

world-~lde

attention that

the Marlov1an theory became a real part of the controve·rsy.
Hoffman•s Marlovlan theory will be the subject of this
chapter.
1

His theory, while it does not have the importance
.

As nearly as can. be ascertained_, Christopher Marlowe

is tb.e only commoner to be proposed $-S the author of' the
Works who gained any follOwing. Other commoners have
appeared in the various Dis1ntegratfon1st theories but have
never been proposed as the sole author.
2

See Chapter VI £or a discussion of the D1s1ntegra-

t1onist theories.
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or the number ,of advocates which the Bacon1an and Oxfordian
theories have,. is being given a whole chapter because of its
recency in the newspaper headlines, and be.cause it 1a

an

example of what can happen when an anti.;..Sha.kespearean theory
1s put to the test.

Hof:f'man•s work is interesting and fascl-

nattng, but only as a :fictiona1·1zed murder mystery, and it
shows the lengths to which those who dlscla1mShakespeare
will go.

Hoffman• s theory is als-o the one which first inter-

ested the author of this study 1n the anti-Shakespearean
controversy.

The first section of this chapter will contain an
account of Marlowe's life and death, because the murder of
Christopher Marlowe ls an important aspect of Hoffman• s

I

theory.

The next section will contain a d.1scuss1on of the

theory itself.

Hofrman•s background and research, as well as

the other Marlovlan theories he discovered and his work tn
England will be given attention.

The final section W:ill be

..

< .

concerned wtth Hof.fman's failure and witll general refutations
of his theory.
I.

C.H1USTOPHER MARLOWE
i

Christopher Marlowe, who has been called the rather
J

of' English tragedy, was born ln Canterbury in 1564.

Ii
I

'•

' .

He

received. his Bachelor of Arts degree from Corpus Christl
Co.llege, cambridge in 158-4.

There ha-s always been some

..
!~

~.~

-

·'·
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q,uestionabout the Master of Arts degree he received in 158?.

Because he was absent too often., Marlowe was denied the degree
until the

gov~rnment

ordered that it be ·conferred.

Many

scholars reel that Marlowe was absent because he was worklng
as a secret agent of the government.

For this rea-son, the

government o.rdered the university to grant t .h e degree .. J.

After graduation, Marlowe spent

so~

time as a member

of the Earl of Nottingham's players and probably was doing
some work as a sec.ret agent of the government.

life of

d1ss~pat1on

He led a

which., when combined with his atheistic

\

declarations and his partic1pa.tlon in various kinds of'

I

intrigue, served to keep him in trouble with the Court and

I

;

government circles.

Born in tbe

~ame

year as St1akespeare,

Marlowe was killed in 1593, the year Shakespeare was just
beginning his work.

4

Whatever else he was, Marlowe was also a wr.1.ter.

There are six plays which can be assigned with certainty
to him...

or

these six, four are cons1dered major works in

English literature:

Tambtirlaine .the Great (c. 1587-158'8),5

3Th1s discussion of Marlowe's act1vlt1es as a grad~ate
student was taken from the lectures of Professor Martha
Pterce
the Development of the English Drama course at the
College of the Pac1:f1c. Permlsslon to us:e secured.
4
stdney Lee, "Cbristoptl_er Marlowe-, • Dicttonary of
National Biography, Sir Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee,
editors (London: Univers·ity of Oxford Press, Humphrey
Milford, 1921;....1922), XII, PP• 1065-75•

in

.5oates 1n parentheses denote dates when these plays
were first acted.
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Tragi cal H.ia-tory of _
12£.. Faustus (1.58ff-159-2 ), The ,lru! S!!.

Ma}.ta (159:;0, and Edward

rebuilt English drama.

II (159J}.

In hls play-s , Marlowe

His themes differed greatly from

those which ha.d been used previously 1n English tragedy.
His major theme was the heroic struggle of' a he.roic personallty .who rose to great heights only to be defeated phy-s1..,.
cally.

The struggles of the hero were eplc 1n nature-; noth-

1:ng about the hero or his situation was portrayed as being
small.

.Marlowe•s minor characters· wet"e unimportant.

womeri characters were st11"f and wooden.

I

~nd

his

He had many fauJ.ts

which might: have improved if he bad llve.ci longer, but 1t 1s
doubtful whether his humor or his portrayal of minor char-

(

acters would ever have improved.

II

6

There is no question,

however, about his contribution a:s a dramatist.

He was the

first great English dramatist, and he prepared the way for
7
Shakespeare.
Marlowe also stood high among the poets of his day.

Among his poems were

~

Passionate Shepherd to His Love, h1s

translation of Ovid •s Arr.ores, and his narrative poem, Hero

.!1!:DS r.eander , lef't unfinished at his death and completed
George Chapman ln

by

1598.

There. are those who feel that Marlowe • s greates·t con-

tribut1-c n to literature was in the use of blank verse.

This

6Ashle;y Thorndike, •christopher Marlowe,• Encyclopedia
Americana (.1958 ed.) 11 18, )04.
7Ibid., pp. 303-04.

~.

- -: ·:-·-.......
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feeling was expressed very well by Homer A. Watt and William

w.•

Watt:
But Marlowe's greatest metrical co11t:r1bution is the
•mighty 11ne 11 . of his ara.rnatte blank ver~e • . }{e took the
stiff !amble pentametel" of earlier plays till,d. ma<1e of it
a flexi ~le, varled~ wire~tra1ned, and. pow,erfui vehl(:le
for his tragedies.
B~fore

Marlowe, tragedy and blank v:erse. in English

wei'e noth1ng; by working with them in his way, he prepared
the way for some

o.t the greatest of English wrl ters to do

their work.
II.

MARLOWE 1 S PEATH

The murder · of Christopher Marlowe on May 30, 1593, is

.I
I

I

the most important elentent in Calvin Horrma.n"s Marl·ovfan

theory.

It 1s necessary to present the details of that

mu.rder and the events leading up to it.

Sir Thomas. Wals1ngham, a man powerful in g.o vernment
and Court. circles • had taken a great interest 1n Christopher

Marlowe.

Under Walslngham's patronage, Marlowe lived at the

Walstngham home

in

Chlslehurst.

There are those who feel

the bond between the two men was 'more than that of patron
and poet or that. of friendship.

It was at Chislehut-st that.

Marlowe was arrested in May, 1593, after Thomas Kyd had
8a:omer A. Watt am. William w. Watt, •chrlst·ophe:r Mar•
lowe, 11 A Dlcttonar.,l . of Erigl:fsh Literature (Ne:w York: :Barnes
and Noble, Inc., 1955), p. 18~.

l

_____

.. ··- ·-.

aocuseQ. bim of

a . the1~m.

Marlowe had been a member or a

group of freethinkers; he had not only declared his t'ee11ngs

'but had also written about the.m.

The

cha~ge

or

atheism was

a -serlo:us one at that time, but Marlowe was allowed to go
free on bail on May 20.

Nine days later, Richard Baines

.brought charges of heresy and treason against him.

Whil.e

the warrant for his arrest was being drawn up, Marlowe went

to the port town of Deptford, where he and three frlends,
Paley, Skeres, and Ingram Frizer (all employees of Wals·ing-

htim), spent the day of May JO tal-k ing at an inn.

After the

evening meal, there was a qlla.rrel, and Ingram Frizer stabbed
Marlowe.

Deptford was within the Queen's verge9 since s.he

was vislt1ng at Kew, and Elizabeth's coroner went to the
scene of the murder.

He declared that Marlowe's death was

justifiab.le homicide and freed Frizer.
buried on June 1, 1593.

Marlowe was quietly

_;

10

There are still many unansw.e red questions about Mar-

lowe's death.

Was it really caused by a quarrel between

Marlowe and the unsavory Fr1zer?
cuss ali day?

What did the four me.n dis-

Was Marlowe deliberately murdered because

people in high places were afraid of what he would reveal if

.
'·

'·; ;·'
j,'
.

I;
l

9·T he verge was the twelve-league area around any
place where the monarch was visiti ng and ove-r which the monarch r s jur1sdict1 on supers·e ded that or local authorl ty.
10
The stabbing incident was confirmed by Lee, op. 9-U.·,
p. 1072.

\'

f;N

~~1

rl],\

~

·-.. ,.
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i
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he

~ere

allowed to come to trial?

Why d:id the Queen's cor.o~

ner refuse to turn the investigation over to local authorities,
as was the

usual custom? Why was everything done so quickly

and so silently

ar~er

Marlowe was killed?

Why did Marlo.we .• s

intimate friend, Sir Thomas Walsinghain, re·ta1n ln his emptor

Ingram Fr1zer after Frlz.e r had k1l1ed Marlowe?·
really die th.a.t day?

These and many other

D1d

Marl()we

unanswered ques-

tt<ms place Marlowe •s death squarely 1n the middle of the

intrigue which was rampant in El"izabeth•s court.
The coroner called Marl·owe • s murder •a great reckoning

ina little

room,~

and the whole affair ts as exciting and

my.sterious as any detective novel.

Unfortunately• 1n the

case of Marlowe, there was no omniscient deteet:t.ve to reveal

all of the answers.
III.

HOFFMAN 1S MAHLOVIAN THEORY

Calvin Hoffman is a drama critic with a weekly eolUDin
1n several Long Island newspapt)rs.

He has wrl.tten this-

col-

umn fOr nearly t;wenty years; prl.c:>r t·o that, he had been a
reporter; poet, playwright, seaman, and manu:scr1pt reader for
motion pleture studios.

He first became interested 1n the

Marlovlan theory some seventeen years before the publication
of his book, The Murder of !h!! l1!n.. Kh2=
19.55.

~

•shakespeare, • in

He said 1.n the introduction of his book that 1t was

not by denying· Shakespeare that his belief .in ·Mar.lowe began;

r------·--- ---·-·-·--·
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it began with the growing conviction that orily Christopher

Marlowe could have writte-n the Works.

11

When he started his researc·h, Hoffman believed himself to be one of the -first to put forth the Marlowe theory

in writing.

After he had been working about twelve years, he

discover-ed that there had been others before him.
Wilbur G. Zeigler wrote l l

~

In 1895,

Marlowe, in whlch he f1ctj,on-

al1zed the death or Marl-owe by rever.s ing the usual his-torical
account. 12 Zeigler had Fr1zer stabbed by Marlowe; later he

article~

lowe had written the sonnets. 1 J

;~

I

In 192), Archie Webster,

had Marlowe stabbed QY Ben Jonson.
!n a $1x-page magazine

.,,,

.stated his belief that MarHoffman also discovered tha.t

several of the Dls1ntegra,t1on:tsts had included Marlowe in
their groups,. 14·
,During his .$eventeen years of research, Hoffman travel-

I,

led to. England, France, and Denmark, and read old wills, old.

court records, and old books by the hundreds.

He a:lso vls-1 ted

archives, churchyards, graveyards; and 11 brarles in his
search for evidenoe,

·,

He read, rea(i again, and comparec:l the

11

.•calvin
Hoffman, The Murder of the Man Who Was
"Shakespeare• (New York: .Julian Messner, Inc. • 1955-r;-p.

xvi1.

12 .
· William G. Zeigler, l l ~
hue, Henneberry and Company, 189.5h
l3Dlscussed in Hoffman, ..2£·
o1b11ograph1cal details available.

14lb1d•

...... .. . ..

Ma~lowe

ill·,_ p.

(Chicago:
x11i; n-

Dona-

.- -- ·-·" · ·· -·-

···-
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t~orks

of Shakespeare and Marlowe an.d found over a thousand

parallelisms in their writings.
th.ls research,

h~

When he had finished all o£

set down his :findings in his two hundre.d

and thirty-two page book,

~

~· ~

Mu.r der .Q!. the·

Was·

"Shakespeare."
Although the bulk of .Hof.fman • s work concerned the

parallelisms in the writings of Shakespeare and Marlowe,
hls whole theory was based on his reconstruction Of the
murder. 1 .5

He felt that the lack of facts and the aura of

mystery which surrounded the death of Marlowe paralleled
closely the lack of facts about. Shakespeare
that surrounded the author of the Works.

~nd

the mystery

He believed tha.t

the paralle-l mysteries could be solved if Marlowe•s murder
mystery were solved.

Hls solution was simple:

1121 murdered. at Dept·ford. in 1.593.

Marl;owe was

Hoffman •s version of the

Deptford incident and the events that led

up

to 1t follows.

Sir Thomas Walslilgham, , ·with all of his powerf'ul conn~¢tions .,

knew 'that Marlowe was 1n great danger.

not save Marlowe; no one could.

He could

He could. however, do some-

thing to prevent the burning at the stake which would be

Marlowe's fate as a heretic.
slowly.

l
I

j
j

i

He began to build his scheme

He would have Marlowe •murdered. •

For three reasons,

Walslngham p.1cke.d Deptford as the town for the murder:

fir.st,

1 5There is a short~ interesting account of Hof'fman's
reconstruction on .pp. 83-102 of the July, 19.5.5 issue of Coro-

~

magazine.
f.,

I
1
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the Queen would be at Kew and tha.t would place
wlthi'll the verge;

se~ond,

Deptfor~

'Deptford was a seaport

and th$re

were many foreign sailors who would be unknown to the townspeople if one of them were chosen to be the body .of Marlowe;
and thi;rd, Deptford was close to Ch1slehurst so that Wals1ng·ham could supervise the plotv·
the· Queen 1 s

~ervant s,

Walstngham had influence w1tn

and he :br1 bed Danby, the Queen's c oro-

ner., threaten1n.g him with death 11' he ever revealed the secret.
The stage was set.

Marlowe 1 s clotbes.

A sailor· was killed and dressed in

Marlowe spent the day in Deptfe>rd with

three of Walsingham•s employees.

1

t

t

When the time came; Mar-

lowe was "stabbed•; the Queen.•s coroner was called, and the
body was certified as being that of Marlowe.

The burial was

quickly and quietly accomplished, and Christopher Marlowe was
free.

16
Hoffman had no direct evidence to prove where Marlowe

went after the •murder, • but he bel-Ieved that the poet crossed
over into France and from there went to Italy.

Marlowe did

not lose contact with 'Walsillgham; he sent h1s patron every
poem and play he wrote..

The sol'lrle.ts were

.slon of h.1s ex11e and his homesickness.
hidden allusions to the •murder. •

Marlowe's expres-

Th~y

also contained

wals1ngham felt that the

Works had to be publ,ished in fairness to the exiled Marlpwe,

.~ !

;,11

. .....•• • ~ ••

_ . . . . . . . . I •• , , ••
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and he searched for

a scrivener and

tor a mask.

The scrivener

was prqbably Thomas S:ni.t P,, to whom Walslngham later left a
bequ~s~

of forty ahilli,ngs ., f}nd. -t;he mask was the actor, W1111am

Shakespeare.

Smith rec.Qp1e.d the Marlowe manuscrlpts t .o el1m1 ...

nate the chance that someone w:ould recognize the handwl-lt1Dgj

as

Shakespeare presented these manuscripts to the theat-er
his
own. 1 7 If Marlowe ever returned t .o England, it was to live
18
in hiding in Walslrigham•s home ..

.! t. ... ;.l
. .
·.·'l .
~

>

:

•

.

:

~· ~

••

As part of the evidence to: support his murder theory,

Hoffman brought in the fact that Frlzer, Skeres, and Poley
were employees of Wals1ngnam.

As soon as Frlzer was released

on a plea of self-defense, he. was taken back into the employ
of Walsingham.

Considering the friendship between Wiilslngham

and Marlowe, thls was a·n abnormal action unless Walslngham
knew Marlowe was not dead. 1 9

Refutation o£ ·Hoffman's theory

about F'r1zer 's cont.tnued employment by Walsingham ts not
difficult i:f one utilizes th_e loose reasoning of Hoffman.

Walsingt'lam may actually have oi'dere(f Marlowe killed..

If

othe.r s reared what Ma:rlo~e w.o uld reveal at his tr1al 1 Wal-

slngbam may have had more to :f ear than any of them.

l

l
J

could have carried out · tJalslngham's orders, and for

Frizer
~his

reas on 11ave been kept in Wals1nghatn • s employ'"

l .? Ibld., PP• 101-06.

19rhi.d.., PP· 84-8.5.

j< :

:!'

·..__l.

-

- ·- ·- --

--··· ..
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More supporting evidence was added by Hoffman in the

f'orm Of the coroner's report.

Coroner Danby described the

Deptford incident as "great reckoning in a little room."

In

Act III, Scene 111 of As 1.21! Like It, Touchstone says,. • It
strikes a man more dead than a great reckoning 1n a little
room. •

The coroner's report had been hidden. away, and no

one saw it., supposedly, until the twentieth century.;
Shakespeare get the wording of the report?

How did

If Hoffman's loose

style of reasoning 1s again employed, an explanation is not
d1ff.1cul t.

Marlowe • s dea·th must have caused some kind of a

stir in literary circles, and 1t is just poss.1ble that the
coroner's words were common gos.s ip In the tavern where the

theater people met.
The evidence offered, by Hoffman in sup.port of his·

I
l

theory l,s very conv.l ncing
and sees the ~ps.

unt~l

o:ne axa.mtnes lt more closely·

The greatest .o f these is the idea of

k-e eping the secret when so many people were involved.

Danby,

li'rlzer, Paley, Skeres. Smith, and Shakespeare were only
I

iI

of tho.se who had t .o be entrusted w.l th the secret.

a

few

Even if

Smith and Shake speare did not know· the identity of the

author of tne manuscripts; the-y knew there was some kind of
conspi racy.

If Ma rlowe returned to England, as. Hoffman

believed he did, the list of those trusted r.ad to be extended
to include at least a few of Walsingham's servants.

It is

too difficult to believe that a!,l of those entrusted with the

- -------- ..

.-

.,....
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secret could

hav~

been so silent about 1t that no hint

escaped.
There are other gaps ln Hoffman's murder story which
are revealed by careful reading alld consideration.

.A full

discussion of these could be extended lnto another book the
length of Hoffman • s.

Havtng laid the foundation for his theory with his
reconstruction of the murder story, Hoffman went on to dis-

cuss the evidence for his belief ln the Marlowe at,lthorshlp.
Shakespeare was first noted as an author in 1593 and not
before; Marlowe died in 1593.
faots were connected.

Hoffman believed these two

He said:

Four months after the alleged "assassination" of Marlowe ( lri September, 1.59.3) the name •william· Shakespeare·•
appears before the world for the very f.irst t1me--tilso
for the very first time as a writer--\'11 th a poem, Venus
and Adonis. This poem bears $uch a,n astonishing stylistic resemblance to Marlowe 1 s poem Hero .and Leander,
that conservative students st~Be that the same hand
might well have written both.
The answer to this mat lie in the .fact that Shake·Speare
borrowed plots,

1d~asJ

styles, words••wha.tever was

n.eeded--wberever he could get them.
he was an imitator.

In hls earliest period,

Hero and Leander was popular; it would

have been natural for Shakespeare to imitate it ln Venus· and

20

.,.___·--···

lbid., p. 201.

l

i

l
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The "Mr.

w.

H.• of the dedication of the sonnets did

not escape Hof.fman r s attention.

Thls

qu~st1on

has

~been

a

controv.ersial one f.or as long as there has been .Shakespearean
scholar.shlp.

Hoffman had no difficulty ln .finding "Mr. W. H. •;

he was Sir Thomas walslngham. w.ho frequently hyphenate<i his
.
21
name to read Walslng-Ham.
·
It is useless to refute t .h·ls;

there was a "Mr.

w..

H." in the lives of most of· the

contenders.
The First Folio also received Hoffman's conslderation.

He argued that Heminge and Condell did :not have enough education to have w:r1 tten the dedication.

He demonstrated that

the dedica tion of' the First Folio was a paraphrase of Pliny's

Na tural Ehstory.

It was hls contention tha t the dedication

was written by s omeone other than Hemlnge and Condell ; who dld
the writing was no t

tmport~nt

because the object was to keep

'

.~

the association of the plays w1th Shakespeare, and by selecting two

L

";.. 1.

of Shakes·peare • s associates, the true aut)lor kept the'

as$ociation.

In other wo.rds, the use of Heminge and Condell

:1

I

:

; 'j :' .
' ·I ·

~·tJi

'~i ; .· . ,
~

as masks for the person who wa s. writing the dedication for
Marlowe, who, in turn, was using Shakespeare as a mask, only
help ed to deepen the mystery- and keep the real identity of
.. ··

the author a secret..

22

Such a hopeless entanglement would be

an 1deal plot for a modern my-stery writer.

21

Tbldq p. 117.

22

Ibid. • pp. 1 79- 81 •
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Ben Jonson also enterea lrtto 'H offman.rs theory.

Hoff-

man believed that Jonson: dl.d not know Sha.kes·pear.e as· a man.
Jonson was often tl.1red to wrl ~e eulogies, ·d edications, and
;·

laudattons for all }t1nds of works.

Jonson was hired by the

.. i

perpetrators of the ·Marlowe plot to write all of the works·
l.n which .h e

me~tioned

Shakespeare.

Jons.o n did not know that

Marlowe was the author ot the Shakespeare plays; he wrote
about Shakespeare because he

was hired to do so.

Hoffman

asserted t.ha t there 1s no refe.rence to Jonson 1 s ever having

known Sha.kes_pea.re.

23

Th.1s assertion can be answ.e red with the

fact that there is no reference to Jonson•.s ~ having known
Shakespeare.
The previously d1 scussed Mendenhall Technique was used

by Hoffman to

de~onstrate

Marlowe•s authorship.

When Dr.

Mendenhall was applying h.is technique to the .sa:conian

~heory,

he used, allong others, the works of Marlowe for his control.
He found that Marlowe. was the author who

~me

the clos.e st to

agreeing w1thShake:s:pea.r e•s use or words. Hoffman fotmd this
24
very encourtiglng to h1.s cause..
It .seems strange, however,

that if the wo:rks of Marlowe and Shakespeare were as nearly
identical as Hoffman oelleved, Dr ... Mendenhall dld not make a

positive_ statement to the effect that the wor}rs of Marlowe and

Shakespeare were as nearly identical as Hoffman believed, Dr.

2J.ill9, •., pp.
. 189-9J.

24
Ib1d. I pp.

13?~40.
,,~
I

---.

:[

}
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Mendenhall d1d not make a positive statement to the ef':fect
that the works of Marlowe and Shakespeare were written by

one an:d the same .man.

The

an tl-Shal<e spea,r ean controversy

was at its peak when Dr. Mendenhall applied his test; 1t is

··.:i

\j
)I

,J!

strange that no one paid any atte·ntlon to the resemblance
until fifty years later, when . Hoffman took up the cause of

Marlowe.

li...

· l!:_~ j

.\

)

Much of Hoffman's argument was based on parallel"ism

in the works of Marlowe and Shakespeare; he :found over a

-~

thousand parallels after reading the works of thes·e two men.

.

Some were too Car-fetched to be conslder.ed; some were truly
parallels'-

Only two examples of these will be given here.

The first example shows great s1m1lar1ty:Was this th.e cace that launched a thousand ships?
Marlow-e, Dr. Faustus '(picturing Helen oC

T~oy)

• • •. She is a pearl
-Whose price hath launched above a thousand ships.
Shakespeare,. Trollus ~ cresslda (referring
to .Helen of Troy
Th.e s .e cond example shows v·e ry 1·1ttle similarity:
Weep not for Mortimer
That scorns the world, and as a traveller
G<>es to diseo:ver · countrles yet unknown.
Marlowe, Edward !l,
The undiscovered cou·n try Crom whose bourn
No traveller returns.
Shakespeare, Hamlet •
It ls suggested that those interested in this parallelism

read not only Hoffman's oook 1 but also other books presenting

other contenders; there are parallels between the -works or
most

__·-···

....._,

of

the wr1tet's of the Elizabethan period •

J.

·.1

...---

-·····- ·
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Hoffman's book,

~

Murder SJt_ the

~· ~ ~

lfShake-

§peare, 11 cannot be reco!DI11ended as scholarly reading, but 1 t
can be recommended for tho13e who enJoy det.e ctive f1ot1on.
HOFFMAN'S FAILURE

IV.

Calvin Hoffman • s

set down in his book.

ideas~

arguments • and beliefs wer-e all

However, he also believed that some-

whe.re there was tangible p.root thl;lt Marlowe· was the author
of the S hakes!)eare Works.

All the time ne was doing researc.h

for hls book, he was looking for this proof.
Thomas

Wals1r~ham•s

He searched Sir

estate tnoroughly; he went all over Nor-

,j

mandy looking for the place where Marlowe may. have spent at

least a part

ot

his exile; Marlowe had visited

a

monastery

in Franc.e as a youth, and Hoffman searched for proof that
I

•!

Marlowe sought re-f uge there a:rter the •murder,.; he went to
Elsinore lri Denmark. to Sf3e .1f there. were any indications that
Marlowe may have hideten theTe.

Hortman was not discouraged

by the fruit].essne.s s or these trips.

He st1l.l believed that
~s

somewhere there was proof of Marlowe •s authorship.~···
Dur1ng hls travels, Hoffman looked for a strong box

wh1¢h was mentlone·d in the will of Sir Thomas Wals1ngham.
It was Ho.f 'fman•s belief that Sir Thomas put the orlginal

PlarlOl'le manuscripts o-f the Shakespeare Works lri that box.

2.5 Robert
.
Pptui;e, "Literary Sl«!uth,.• Senior- Scholastic,
64 (April?, 19,54), 6 •

.._._·-··-·

.

'

---·
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He finally

decld~d

that the box was 1n the tomb of Sir Tnornas,

who was burie.d in St. Nicholas Church at Scad.bury., his estate

at Ch1Slehurst.

Hortman sought permission to open the tomb.,

blJ.t canon Lumb of" St. Nicholas Church felt such

a descration and blacked the enterprise.

an

act was

However, Hof-fman

was perststent in his efforts, and the consistory court of
Chlslehurst finally granted permission .tn 19.56•

On May·l,

195.6, what was thought to be the cover of the tomb was

removed.

Howeve!", 1t was only a decorative cover; only

sand and loose tile were round.

The brick floor that covered

the crypt was topped with a six-inch ho.le, and after a light
was lowered, :Hoffman looked ln.

All that .could be seen was-

a lead-covered cofrin which Hoffman was not permitted to

open.

The tomb was sealed, and authorities said 1t would

not be opened again.

The newspapers and magazines 1n the United States and
Britain were not kind to Hot"fman.

Suitaple lines from Shake-

speare and other wr1 ters were us_e d for humo.r in he.a dlines and
sto-ries.

to find

Hoffman was ·not d1$c6uraged by either his fa.ilure
liihat he

and columnists.

saw or

th~

pointed humor of the journalists

He felt there was proof, and he expressed his

determination to find it.

When he left England, he declared

his intention of continuing the ·s earch.

an

Unidentified Amerlcan had offered $2,800 reward for proof

that Marlowe was the authOr of the Works.

...___ ______ ·-

He also revealed that

With this reward

.· ... . .

-~ -·-

--
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and all Of the pu'bliclty, ft ls surpr1s.1ng that others have

not taken up the cause.

It is also aurprJ,sing· that Hoffman

has offered no further evidence to his theory.
V.

GENEEAL REFUTATION AND CONCLUSION

General refutation.

Specific refutations of Calvi-n

Hoffman•·s ideas have been made as each idea was presented •.
On the whole, the book was unseholarly; 1t offered no truly

concrete proof'

or anything. Hoffman put

thoughts and words

into the minds and mouths of those who were involved, par-

ticularly Marlowe and Walslngbam; he described thelr fee1,1.ngs

a.s each step of the plot evolved.

The book was "filled wl th

the sensationalism and cheap drama of a badly written detective novel.

The 'tact that 'it did not inspire the formation

of a Marlovlan society or attract advocates who made their
beliefs puolic is a greater refutation than aey written

wOrds.,
One of the most important .arguments against Marlowe 1·s
authorship is the question of' characterization found 1n the

Marlowe • s plays revolved

..,~ :,.

hero who overcame eve-ryone and everyt-h tng

:'.]

plays of Marlowe and Shakespeare.
around a superman

in his rise to success and who was defeated but only physi-

·•

:.1

j
I

1

cally..

This was, a . Renaissance concept, and Shakespeare used

it to a eertain extent..

But t}lere the rese:nblance in cha.r-

aoterizatlon between the works of Marlowe and Shakespeare

~-

· · '"·~ ·' " ·- ~.'· · ··
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Marlowe was incapable of adequatelyportraying

ended.

wome11; his women are all wooden and alike.

Shakespeare's

wo!Tlen .characters are beautifully drawn; even 1n hls f1 rst
p~rlod,

as

he was able to give the theater such .w onderful women

Katherine and Portia,.

Marlowe •s minor characters are

incidental to the plot and are· never clearly defined..
S~kes.peare

In

• s plays, the ·minor characters are as finel1

drawn as his main characters; Puck, Launcelot Oobbo, the

F()o1 fn lUng· ~. and P.olontus illustrate thls p()1nt.

It

is hard to believe that Marlowe t if he were a11ve, would
have developed so much 1n less than a year t .hat he could go

from the inadequate portrayal of women and m.i nor characters
.of Edward

11. (1.59J) to the portrayal of Juliet and Mercutio

in Romeo -~ Juliet (15931.
Another argument aga1nst Marlowe's authorship lies in
the way he wrote.

H1s plays were wholl,Y concerned w-1th the

heroes; the plots were unrelieved by . romance and/or comedy.
On t~e other hand, Shakespeare •s starkest dra!Jias h~d some

comlc r~ l1ef; the porter in Macbeth, the g:rave d1gget:"s 1.n
Hamlet, and the ni.i.'"se and friar fn Romeo and Juliet exemplify

this.

Beautiful l()ve scenes and/or ~eenes p.or~raylng rotna.n-

t1c interest can be found. in most Qf hiS tragedies.

--

..-···

Again,

159

..
l

it is hard to

bell~ve

tha.t .Marlowe could have developed so

.

.
..
26
quickly 1n a.n area in which he had been so sadly lacking.·

Conclusion.

It is the belief of the author of" 'this

study that Marlowe is the least likely candidate for the
authorshl.P of the Works.

In the first place, Hor·rm.al1 did

not urove that Marlowe was alive to write the Works.

In the

I
!

second place, though Marlowe and Shakespeare had. much il'l com-

mon in thelr wr>it1ngs, the differences, as discusz:;ed here,
were too great for them to have ·been one and the .same man.

;·
;

26.Parts of the

dlscu$s1on of oharacterizatlon ln Mar-

lowe and Shakespeare were taken from the lecture·s of Professor Martha ~ierce in the Development of English Drama course
at the College of the Pacific. Permission to use secured.

~ --- ·--

·I

_'-'""-_,,_ ..... .
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CHAPTER Vl
OTHER CONTENDERS FOR THE AuTHORSHIP OF SHAKESPEARE 15 WOHI<.S

The. theories which advocated. the authorship of
Francis Bacon, Edward de Vere, and Christopher Marlowe are
responsible for the major! ty of the literature written about

the controversy in books., magazines, 8.l'ld .newspapers.

How-

ever, other contenders wet-e proposed at one time or another ..
Their role in the whole fie.ld of the controversy was only

minor., but their champions made some contributions to the
growing library on the authorship question.

i:

.'

They did not

have the following or· the bulk of literature written about

·them that Bacon, de Vere, and Marlowe did, and a discussion
of

th~m.

can be oo.v·e red 1n this one chapter,. the first s·e ction

of which will be. devoted to a discussion of the D1s1ntegratlon1st theories, and the second section to a discuss ion o-r

i

I

all of the remai:t:lirig contenders.
I.

THE DlSINTEGRATIONIST THE9RIES

Up to th1:s point in the study, all

of

l ~ . .l

the theories

discussed have been single authorship th~or1e-s.

That 1s.,
;····

each of the variou.s contenders was believed b.y hi.s champion

to ha:y:e been the sole authOr of the Shakespeare W:orks •

ever,

How-

t}1.~re wet'$ .also the.( );rles wh1¢tl advocated the author-

ship 'CJf

a

group of writers.

These group theories hav.e also

-

----.. . .-- -.

-

·· -··

..

···----·· - - - -- ~- -~--
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been called •proprieUlry, • •synthetic, • • -edttional, • • httegrat1on1st," and

··d1s1n~egrationist,•

but for _p urposes

or

uniformity 11') this study they will be called D1siiitegr~t1on1st or Group theQries.

The Disintegrat1on1::;ts have. prop()sed

groups which. amor1g the.m included most :w riters, both. ·known and
unknown, or tl?..e late sixteenth ar1d seventeenth

centurle~s.

The Dis1ntegrat1on1sts have felt tt:u;\t thelr claims were supported by an entry ln Thomas Heywood •s diary which indicated
that collaboration . among several au.t bors was a common practlee in the sixteenth · and seve:b,teen.t h centuries.

Res·e arch

ru:ls shown t :hat th1s was true, tlnd this taot, together with.

the knowledge that the wo.r k of other authors ls apparent 1n

gave

some of the plays,
1
.
.
f or their belief.

the Ois1ntegration1sts· the f .o undat1.0 n
:I
i

The first Dis1ntegrat1on1st. was Della Bacon..
Bacori1~n$

is

Th.e

"I

1:

ha.v e always c1a1rned her as their f'ounder i and l t

true tl'lat her articles and books were responsible to a

great

ext ~n:t

!'or the Baconian movement.

However, Mtss Bacon

;I
'

was actually a Dts1ntegra.t 1on1st.

It may be recalled that

her theory first appeared in 1856 and was expanded in 1857

I

into the book, The Phtlosoph,l of ~ PlaYS or· Shakespear~
2
Unfold-ed ..
She prooosed a group of au.thors of whom Fra,ncls
.

1

I

G1lbert Slater, Seven Shakesueares (London:
Falmer, 1931), pp. :1,47-49.
2

~.

Cecil

·~
·. 1

Th1s book ~as dis.c ussed in Chapter III., page 46.

, .....
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.Bacon wa·s edl to:r-1n-ch.1.e f; this was the reason for the
Bacon1an claltn that she. was one of thell)..

The other members

of Mlss Bacon•:s group were Sir Wal·ter !ial'tHgh, Lord Buck-

hurst, Lord Paget, and .E dward de Vere.

Miss Bacon believ:ed

that these men wrote under the name or Shakespeare because
they wanted to write works. which would expound their liberal
political attltU.de; they could not" freely do this under their
OWn naniea.

The next Distntegrat1on1st theory appeared in 1881 when
(JS.rnes) Appleton Morgan •s book, The Shake spear~ Myth, was
. "1 lshed.
. 3
pub

Morgan had been president of the Shakespeare

Society of N"ew York for many years and was one of the most

·d istinguished and scholarly of the

n1s· 1ntegrat1on1s~ts.

gave Shakes-peare a place in the group as

stage~manager,

He
stage-

edt tor, ahd copyist • . a Jack-of-all trades o.f. the theater.
Morgan

believe~

that Shakespeare reeopled for the theater

whelt his more acco~pllshed colleagUes had written, and in
the course of this rewriting, probably interpolated some
4
his own ideas and changed the works to some extent.

or

3 Appleton Morgan, .The Shakespeare . Mrth; William Shake-

s:eea:r-e and>C1rctimstant1al evidence (Clne1nnat1: Hobert
clarke and ·company • 1881) •
4 w1111am F. Friedman and Ellzabet;h s. Fr1edm.r.n, .%.!!!.

Shakes.E earean Ciphers E~anilned (Cambridge:
Press, 1957), p. 8.

The Un1vers1 t;y

In his study ·o f Shakespeare •s 11f'e and work.,

k·

§hakespeare o:r the Globe, Frayne Wlll1a.ms summarized Morgan•s
theory and his oio:n reaction. to it:
Mr. Morgan presented a theory that the plays of Shak:e'speare were written by several persons in collaboration
with such figures as Southampton, Raleigh, Essex, R:u,tland, Montgomery., and a "needy but ambitious" scholar
tha~ it

named Bacont In passing, 1t might be SUggested
ls impassible to 1maglne Falstaff being creat-ed

by

a .

syndicate of dilettante, ass1st.e d by a needy scholar.5
Morgan may also have seenan error ln his own th1nk1ng, for
he switched his views to those o-f the Shakespeareans some
years later, an act which made him unpopular with all antlShake.speareans.

6

In 1892., Thomas William White published a book which
7 The title referred to the conhe called Our English ~r...
troversy over Homer's authorshiP which had been an issue

earlier than the Shakespearean authorship questlono.
proposed

~con

as editor and leader of a group 1n which

Christopher Marlowe, Robert Greene,

Tho~s

Nashe, George

Peele, Samuel Daniel, artd TJlom.as Lodge pa.rtl.c1pated.

York:

White

8

5Frayne Williams, Mr. Shakespear~ of ~ Globe (New
E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., 1941), p. 250.
6
Friedman and F'r-ledman, loc. cit.

7Tho~as W. White, .O ur E:pglish. Homer: Shakespeare
Historically Considered (London: s. [ow, Marston and
Company, Ltd •• 1892).
8

Friedman and Friedman, .!.,Q£. ill;.

.

~

.•

.

,....----'
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Another group the()ry

was

presented in 190-4

by

.t-' . .-

John

I

',

.

'

Hawley Stotsenberg 1n a book which he called Imnartial Study

. . 9

.2! _the Sbakespeare Title.

...
..... .,.
~~·

.
.
Stotsenberg's group consisted of"

·n
··:.·

·.,

Francls Ba.con as edi-tor and Michael Drayton, Thomas De.kker,
Anthony Munday, Henry Chettle, Thomas Heywood, John Web$ter,
10
Thomas M1ddleton 1 and Henry Porter .as members.

tt :;r

~- ~

11

'

{

~ .·.

..

'

l

\.

The next book of any note .t o advocate a group theory.
It was written by Gilbert Standen

Evidence.

A Summary

of

It was. Standen's beltef that a grot1P was formed

by the government as a Propaganda Department to write patr1ot1~
L
I

f_
·
r...
..

·r

plays which would inspire nat1o.nal feeling during the

war with Spaln.

Standen •s theory was differ~nt f:r•om th,e

group the.o ries which had appeared before his;

h~

chose de Vere·

9J.otm H. Stotsenb~rg, Impartial Stud_y of

the· Shakespeare Title (Louisville:. J-. P. Morton and Company, 1904-).
10
-F riedman and }i'rledman, lo.c . ·ill•

ll

Harold. Bayley, The Shak-espeare Symphony {London:
Chapman and Hall, Ltd., 1906.
12otll>e:rt Standen, Shakespeare A~thorsh1p: A Summary
.2f .E vidence (London: Cecli Palmer, 1930)• P• 17.

~:
'

·' ·

.

1-:

),

··.
'

.

l

Elizabethan period and a great symphony orchestra with all of
. . 12
the members playing together to produce the Shakespeare Works.

and was entitled Shakespeare Authorsh1p:

;:
_

I

The book presented a parallel between the dramatists of the

did not appear untll 1930.

.

\ j ..

An approach that used a mu_s_ical analogy was chosen by
Harold Bay1.ey in 1906 in his book, _The Shakespeare S:ymphonJ:.

.

;

:

;

_

-,.....

......
.--- -··

··-
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as the leader rather thein Bacon.-that Bacon kept the group

tog~ther

St~nden

claimed,. however,

after the death of de

Vere 1n 1604 and 't hat when the war wlth Spain was over, the

group wrote sU:ch plays as Hamlet and King tear to fight
catholicism.

A:c~ord1pg

to Standen, Mariowe was a member Of

the group imt11 he was killed 1n 1$9.1 ; Shakespeare then took
...
I

h1s :Place. 1 J

I

Standen 1 s Dls1ntegra t1 on1st theory was actually the

Oxford theo·r y .a ll over agai-n.

He used all of' the arguments

ror de. Vere as master-mind of the group that the O.xf'ordians
14
used for de Vere as the sole auth·or of' the Works.
Standen wrote with a great d-e al of confidence, but he
ignored many of the known facts about Shakespeare when theydld not serv:e his purpose.

He also gave national and pa tr1-

ot1c importance to plays which had, in all likelihood been
written only f'or production in tl:le theater.

In 1931, Dr. Gilbert Slater, a Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society and at one. time the Presl.dent . . or 'Buskin
College, Oxford, proposed a group theory in

Seven Shakespeare a. 15

a book entitled

Dr. Slate,r 's ·• ·seven Shakespeares• were

..

. -~-

Bacon, (as editor), Mary Sidney, the Countess of

Pem'brok~,

!~

Sir

lJTb1d., pp. 16•31.

14

For a discussion of the Oxfordian theories, see
Chapter IV.

1.5•
•Gilbert Slater, .Seven Sbakesneares (London:
Palmer, 19Jl).

Cecil

: •1'

,/,

..

·-· ·

.'
•

lI

-------:

I

l -~
"t ·; ~
'

~

,.....

..

Walter Raleigh, William Shak(~speare, Edward de Vere, William
Stanley:, and Christopher Marlowe.
Much of

Dr>• SlB.ter•s book was de•oted to a discussion

of Christophel':' Marlo.we.
of the group

were

He believed that the other members

amateurs at playwrtghtln~r; Marlowe was the

professional and suppl,ied.. the technique of play rionstruqtton

for the qther six.

The fact that Marlowe was killed ln 1.593

did not deter Dr .. Sla·ter any more tfuln lt did Calvin Hoffman.

DI:". Slater believed that Marlowe. had gone, on a . s-ecret miss ton.,
an,d that when he came back, Marlowe had to bide because he

had been offlcially declare.d dead.

It waa as si.mple as that.

Dr. Slater r s theory, ad 1-t concerned Marlowe, was

based on c .o nject ure an.d not fact-s .

As for the other members

of the group, they have all been contenders (wlth the -e xcep-

tion of the Countess of Pembroke) in single authorship

.,
.,
~ .-

theories.

It appears to the author of t his study that Dr.

:;

'1 '

!'
I

Slater; unable tq believe in the authOrship of the ~ctor
from S tra t;fqrd, found that he could be11~ve only in parts of

!.~·;
- ~

..

I

tne other a.uthorshtp theorles.

F.o r this reason. he put them

together into a group theory and ad:aed the only profess·ional,

Marlowe, to the g:roup

to

lend credence to his 1.dea.

fils

;_: •

r
q

:I
I.

arguments were not impress ive, ~or did he ever appear to be
completely assured. of hls oW:n bellefo.
schola r of such stature involved

foundat i on.

m

It is sad to flnd a

•,o~ork t:hJch has so little

I

):

1":
'·j
t

...

~
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It has been poi11ted Qut ln this study tha·.t the cipher
theurtes ..,e:re used primarily to prove that Bacon was the
16
author of' the Wqrks; . 1t was also noted that two cipher
trteories wez:oe o:f;-fe.red in aupport

ot

. 17

Edward de Vere.

One

other clpher theory of importance was pr·esented, and 1 t

advQc.e.ted a group theory-.

·Thls cipher :was 1mportant, not

because of its scholar·l y revelations about the authorship,
but because tt is an example of' what participation in t.he

controversy can lead otherwis·e· normal and sane peopl:e to

believe.
The. founders of thl.s cl pher theoey were

D~.

Wallace

McCook Cunningham, a noted economist.; and Mrs. Maria Bauer.

Their ideas were more spectacular than any tnat. ha,d gone
before them; they chose Francis Bacon as the leader o.r

"Gr.eat Architect" to a group of nearly seventy men, including Ben Jonson.. Sir Franots Prake, .Henry Wotton, Lancel.Ot

Andrewes, Sir Walter Raleigh, Thomas More, Edmund S.:pe:h:3er,
Chr1stoph~r

Marlowe, and Mlles 1 Joshl,tEi; and Thomas Bodley
18
amo:ng .other Fr.e emasons and Roslcr\,\cians.

Dr .• Curmlnghara and Mrs. Bauer, working separately:,
used the sa;:ne system and got the same results.

Dr. Cunningham

16

See tha:pter III, PP•

17see Chapter IV, p.

18

Fr1edlnan and Friedman, .212.• £1!. .. , .P9· 8-9·.
i

t·l :

l .

1.68

.first

~ev~aled

The Tragedy

his-

~1:pher

in 1940 in

9.f. .§.!!:. Francis

a bOok which he

called

1
Baco11,, Prince 2f.. Erig:).B.nd. 9

He

called his system the "Masonlc Code,• although it did not
.

resem:ble the code Which was used by early Masons.

20 -

He not

only n.amed h1s code for the Masons., but he also relied
heavily on them for his the-ory.

He believed tha-t the Masons

met in a room at the Mermaid Tavern, where they wrote the

plays.

Once a month in thts same room, the Wlld Goose .C lub

(~11

of whose me:nbers. were Masons) held a dlnne.r at whi .ch
.
.
21
Shakespeare was a singing waiter.
Dr. Cunningham was se-n t to

oy

Colon~l

and Mrs. Friedman

General Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., the vice-president of

.Doubleday-Doran..

General Roosevelt wanted Dr. Cunningham's

cipher ver1f1ed before he would consent to publish the book.

The Fr1edma.ns were able to d;1sprove Dr. Cunningham• s cipher
theory a:rtd e·v·e:n went to the extreme of •:proV'11lg" oy the use
of Dr. Cunn1nzham' s method that Theodore :Roosevelt wro:tf!

J\111us

ca~sar and Bacon st·ole 1-t frolli h1m. 22

l9wallaee McCook Cunningham, ~ . Tragedy .2!, ..§it· Francis
Bacon, Prince of England (Los Angeles: The Phlloso·p her's
Press ·t 1940) ..
2 °F 1 d .
. . F rie
. d.m
r e· man and
. an, ~· ~ •• p. 158.

21

22

Ibid.., pp. 1)6-58.

Ibid., p. 160.

,,

·:•

.~

I.'

'

·;

!
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The mess$.ge whlcb

Dr~

Cunningham found was coherent

and acceptable, b.u t his keys wer.e ambiguous.

He coul-d not

glve. ai1Y rules for using these keys, and,. although he stressed
the, need for uslng the First Follo, 'his method was so flex1'ble

that the same message could have been taken from a school ed1-

Z3

j.·

t1on of Snakespeare •s works. ·

Mrs. Bauer

\.\S~d

Dr. Cunnlngham r s metnod and made ner

finding s known in a pamphlet which she calle.d The Great
Virginia Vault. 24 Her revelations about the lives of Shake-·

speare and Elizabeth I would do justice to the more sensationa.l paperback novels of today.

What these two •degenerates"

represented disgusted Bacon and the group of authors who wrote
the Works, Mrs. Bauer said, but she d1d not explain why the
.name. "Shakespeare• was used as a mask by the

authors~

She

believed . .that Shakespeare and Elizabeth were buried under a

I

,.·I
!

t.

barn somewhere as an indication of what people of that ti.me
t .h ough t

of thelD.

'1

i

25 ·

Fr<:>m. the sonnets, Mrs .. Bauer was able to .d ecode an

account of the voyage s of Sir Francis Drake.

the poems and plays of
23

Sh~kespeare and

She explored

the poems. of other

i

Ib1d •• p. 162.

24Maria Bauer

. • The

.,

Great Vlrg.tn-la vault (L()s Angelefi:

_.:.::-=~

privately published, i9J9).
2

L'

5Fried.man and Friedman,. .2E.· ill·, P• 16) •

.I

,,
\I

L

1'70
~~rtters of more than a

century after Shakespeare is death;. she

•discovered• that the Masonic group .did not . pubitsh aii of
.its works during the lifetime of the members.

Many of these

works were handed down to an inner Masonic group w1 th 1ns:t:ruct1ons :f'or pu:bTicat1on.
Lamb

rev~aled

An examination of a poem by Charles

that it had been written py Bacon and

Andrewes .; the poem also contained 1n code
publication and

an

t~o

additional

lines,

La~celot

1nst~uct1ons
()De

Of Which

for
name~

Lamb as the author through whom the poem was to be released.

I
\

)

This

~s

26

an excellent example of the supernatural fars1ghted-

ne.ss attributed to the Masoni.c group.

In her work .o n poems felt. by llterar,y- historians to
have been written a hundred or more years after the deaths
of Bacon and Shakespea.r e, Mrs. Bauer found the message that
the or1g1nal S.hakes.p eare manuscripts had been take.n to James-

town,

V1~rg1n1a

1n 163.5; in 1674, they had been moved

~o

Williamsburg.; Virginia, w~re they were burled urtder Brut·on

Parisi'\ Churob {this is

anoth~r

example of th,e cla1rvoyanc.y

t

.,

~

.,
i ~•

of the Bacon-Masonic group}.

Thls idea sent Mr~ • Bauer to

.\,

Williamsburg; which was being restored by the Rockefeller
Foumati on.

After securl.rig the permission of the F.ounda.-

t1l:?n, sh~ did s .ome excavating, but found nothing.

nearby churchyard, she deciphered

26Ibid:., p. 1 64 •

.a tombstone

In a

insc-ription,

. \.

·it..:·
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and the resultant message told her where to find ·the manuscripts.

Howeve.r, the Rockefeller Foundation refl,.lSed to

have anything more to do with her, and

Mrs. Bau-er devoted

much of her later writings to a recitation of her grievances
against the Foundation. 27··
;

.I

Mrs. Bacuer•s •t1ndings• refute her theory.

Further

j

refutation can be made through her cipher.

She deviated

from Dr. Cunnlngham•s method (whieh had beeu refuted by the
Frtedma·ns) in that she believed strict adherence to the rules
of the mechanical code and olphe.r could galn her nothing; she

relied on a psychological key to break the code.

Complete

refutation can be made on the basis of this subJect1ve method
28
alone.
The preposterous Cunningham-Bauer group theory seems
to have d1scourage.d. any furt}1er work by Disintegrattonistst

since there have not been any more group theorl.e s since

1940~

when Dr. Cunningham• s book: was published.
II..

OTHERS

In order to complete this study of the Shakespeare
authorship controversy, 1 t 1s necessary to present contenders

whose claims never gained popular appeal, but who were

27

Ibid_., pp. 165-66.
28
.
lbid. •· p. 168.
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propcn~ed

at one time or anotner as the author of the -W orks.

The pre$~ntat1on of tho$e who h.ave 0een classified as •others•

will be ln tne ch~onological ord.er of their .a ppearance.
Although the Bacontan theories ·predom-inated in the

late nlne t.e e.nth and early twentieth centuries, other eoni

I

tenders made' their appearances • only to be lost because of
the great mass of' Bacon ian litera t .u re •
The first of these contenders was Hobert Burton, who

was proposed in 1886 in a pamphlet entitled Wh-o Wrote Shake'•I

)

speare?29

The author signed himself •·Multum in Parvo, • but

hls real name was M. L. Hore.

He

~as

an Amer-ican who spent

twenty-five yea rs trying to prove that Burton and Shakespeare
were one and the same person, but his only convert was George
Par ker of the Bo.dleian Lib!"ary ..

Two years later, in 1888, an Englishman name.d F.
Scott Surtee·s offered Anthony Shirley, an Elizabethan

adventurer, as his candidate for the authorsh.1p.JO

I

demo.n strated that .Ignatius Donnelly •s cipher theory 31 actually
~upported

J

or

S h irley, since much of Donnelly•s
story fi t ted Sh lr~ey ~·s well as Bacon.32
the authorship

29Disoussed in
available.

~., p. 6.

No b1bl1ogra.ph1cal detai l s

JOF. Scott Surtees, William Shakespeare.
Unearthed and .lt!!i Author of the Plays Run to
(privately published, 1888T.
31 see Chapter III, p·•• 149 tf.

32F~iedma!l and Friedman, ~· .£..!1•
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I

.·I

Henry Wriothesley, the th1 rd Earl of' Southamp.ton, was
proposed 1n 1905 by J. C. Nicol in

!ill!

,)

Real Shakf!SJ2eare.

iueol used a somewhat mys.t er1ous style in h1.s
I

!
I

)
i

i

rev~lat1on:

I, Fortina.b ras, otherwise Posthumous, quarried and on
?th December, 1905 ,. plainly discove-r ed Henry 'Wr1othesl1e,
third Earl of Southampton. undoubtedly to be the. sole
author and begetter of the so-called poems and plays
kn6t<~n as Shakespeare •s Works • • • producing innumerable
offspring in Art w1. th oth er various'loames, notably • • •
(Marlowe) • • • from the age of lJ.;.~J

I

A partnership

I

between Henry Wrlothesley, the third

Earl of Southampton, and Roger Manners, the fif'th Earl of
Rutland, was suggested in 1907 by Peter Alvor . a German. in

.~ ~ Shakespeare. EvangeT1um .. J 4

It might be well to note

here that Alvor was a v1et1.m of indecision; he changed nis
mirid and his contenders three times.

f

l

ln 1911, he proposed as

a contend-er Anthon-y. Bacon, the brother of Franc is, in Anthony
Bacon:

D1e . Lossung des Shakes.peare-Problems. 3 5

contender~

His third

Charles Blount, the Earl of' Devonshire, was
36

oft'ered in 1930 in

~ ne~~ Shakespeare-b1ogr.a..:Qhle.

Such

changeableness is a refutat"ion in itself.
The Great Unknown appeared as a contender in 1906.
Thls rather mysterious tltle was given to his choice of author

33c ..

Haven:
over.:

F. Tucker .Brooke, Shakesoeare of Stratford (New
Yale University Press, 1926), p. 14J.
34Peter Alvor, ~ Ml.!!! Shakespeare Evangelium {HannA SpoOnholtz, 1907L.

35

.

.··

.

Peter Alvor,. Anthony Bacon:
· speare-Problems (Muneh~n and Leipzig:

~

Los sung ill_ ShakeG. Muller, 1911}.

J 6Peter Alvor, Eine n£~ Shakespeare-biogranhie {Wurz-

burg:

c ..

J. Becker, .l 9JO.)•

l ;

m
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by George Greenwood, a lawyer and member of' Par.liament, 1n

.

The ~_pakes~are

.

Problem Restated.

J?

. /'~

.q

.t
I

\

·.

-~·

Greenwood later sup-

!.

ported the Oxf'or•dlan movement. and became the .first pre$1clent

of 1ts Shakespeare Fellowship, but at th.e time he flrst prf3sent~d

hls theory, de Ve.re had not yet be.en suggested as a

contender.
Greenwood.' s picture of' the Great Unknown .w as s 1m1lar
to tha t painted by all anti-Shakespeareans; the author was

of the nobility., had an excel. lent education, was a genius of
the highest order, .and was morally strong and good.
The Great Unknown theory was rather negative.

Green-

wood based it on the fact that he did !tQ! believe in Shakespeare as 1;he author;
not

nor

dld

he 'believe in Bacon.

He did

name an actual person as the autn.or, and he did not deny

that h1s Great Unknown had hel.p from other literary men of
the period.
o~

The entire- book was negative in that it was more

a denial of the authorship of Shakes?eare and Bacon than

1 t was an espousal

or

any s~cif!c man aa the author.

A refutation of Greenwood's theory was written in
'1812 by Andrew Lang, a Scottish scholar ~nd.. man of letters ..

who was 1nteres·ted in historical and 11 terary intrigues.

He

bad been .interested in the Wol.flan theory· of' Homerrs authorship, and when that was -settled• he turned his attention to

37G • G • Greenw.
. . o o d. ,

(London:

h.
~

John Lane, 1908}.

Shakes-oeare ·P ro bl em· Res t a ·t e d

::.:

,......_...,.,_... -

..

-··.

17.5
Gre~nwood 1 s

Great Unknown t~~ory.

speare, Bacon:
pol:nt

~~

r·efut~t.1on

He

Great Unknown;

called his work Shake-

38

lt was a point by

of Greenwood's theory as well as a discus-

sion and refut?.t;fon of several of the Baconian theories.

Lang•s work d.1d not discourage Greenwood; the Englishman
later decided that his Great Unknown

was de Ve.re, an<i he

joined the camp of the Oxford1ans.
It is enough to say of Greenwood •s Great Unknown theory

that it was a theory ot conjecture and denial rather than one
of

~ctual

.fact and aff1rmat1 ve approach.

Belgium entered the controversy in 1912 when Prof-essor
Celestin Demblon. the Sqc1al1st Deputy from Ltege, publ1stled
a f1.v.e - hundred and fifty-nine page book whlch advocated the
authorship of Roger· Manners, the "fifth Earl of Rutland.
fessor Demblr:m's book bore the
speare.39

Elght years later,

·title-~

J;.

Pro-

Rutland est Sha.ke-

Thomas Loon~y, in his · sup~

port or de ve.re as the author, declared that the Manners
I

authorship theory was ridiculous since Ma.nners was
sixteen and twenty-two years of" age when

tne

be~~·een

sonne.t s w·.e re

Andrew Lang, Shakes~are, Bacon, and. the Great
Unknown· {London: Longman•s) Green and Company, 1912}.
38

3 9cele~t1n Demblen, Lord Rutland est Shakes-oeare.
k .l?l~ grand ~ myst:eres ~ile (Par 1ST P. Ferd1nando, .
1912).

I

L.

-

.

•.;
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---,....---

~-·

written (1592-1598) and that was far too young for the author

of such beautiful work.

40

In 1914, an American,. Henry Pemberton, Jr., nominated
Sir .Wr.t:lter Raleigh for the authorship 1n his- Shakeseeare !,ng

.§JL Walter Raleigh.

41

Two years later, John M. Maxwell, an American from
Indiana, suggested Hobert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury and

son-~

of

Elizabeth's great advisor, Burghly, as the author not only of
the Shakespeare Works, but also of the works of many other
Ellzabe:than wr1 ters in The Man Behind

~ ~ ..

4'2

The scene of the controversy moved next to France.

Professor Abel Lefranc, French scholar and Professor of
French at the Coll-ege de

Fpanc~, ~ ,m.a intalned

that Wllllam

Stanley, the s lxth E.B.rl of Derby, was the Shakespeare author

in a two-volume work which he published in 1919.
of his book was Sous le Masgue
William Stanley VIe Comte de

a.. •w1111a.m

~rby. 43

The title

Shakespeare1t:

Professor Lef'.ranc

J. Thomas· Looney, "Shakespeare~ Identified .!!! Edward
M Vere (new edition; New York: Duell, Sloan, a-nd Pearce •
"194~p. 377.
41
· Henry Pemberton, Jr., Shakespeare and .§..!.!: Walter

40

Raleigh (Philadelphia: J. B. L1pp1cott Company. 1914) .•
42
John M. Maxwell,, 1n!t -~Behind ,!M ~ (Indianapolls: privately published, 1916).
43
Abel Le:franc, ~ le Masque ~- •w1111.am Shakespe2.r~·:
William Stanley VIe Comte de Derbz (Paris:
1919).
..

I

I

\---t

--

Payot and Company,

.I

1?7
based his contention on the fact that W111.1am· Stanley was
known to have been writing plays 1n 1.599.

In his book,

Studies in~ Shakespeare A.nocrypha; Bald11in Maxwell commented on this:
None or Derby • s pleys is ext~riti so far as is known.
though certain eccentrics see him as the author of the
plays which, for artstQcratlc reasons of his o~, he
arranged ·to be fathered by the .i gnorant actor William
Shake·speare. But Derby ma1nt~1ned h·i s own company ot
players from 1594 to 16M, ~d what plays .he wrote were
probably ficted by them.
However, Lefrane. maintained his belte-f, and twenty-six
years later, in 1945, he wrote another book on the subject
4
which he called A .!.!. Deconvert.e Q.!!.. Shakespeare. 5

,.

Co~t1nental Europe· was by this t1 me very much 1nter.e sted ln the eontroversy, and Italy now offered its own contender, John Flor.i o., who translated Monta1gne r.s Essays.

Florio was proposed by Santi Paladino in a book ·published in
.
.
1
46
Italy called Sba.l<.espeare, pseudonym £f.~ Ita ta·n Poet.•
Signor Paladino was reading a book of poems written by a
PI1chael Angelo (no relation to the sculptor) and was impressed by th.e fact that some of the phrases and maxims were
.familiar to him.

He then realized that they were from Hamlet,.

44Baldwin Maxwell, stu·i ies in the Shakes-oear.e

Apocrlpha (~ew York:

The IU.ng • s Crown Press, Columbia
University, 1956), p. 10 ..
4 5Abel Lefrane, A l! ~verte ~ Sl;.akespeare (Paris:
A. Mickel, 1945).
46
No copy of" this bOok was available, but it was discussed 1n Anonymous, •shakespeare .An Italian, • .Literary
Digest, 104 (March 15, 19JO), 24-25.
I
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which had appeared stx years after Michael Angelo's poems

were published.

Research showed Paladino that Michael

tl

~,I

.l

!·J..
!·.

Angelo had been a . wr1 ter who had wandered around Europe after
being persecuted during the Inquisition.

Michael Angelo

finally: arrived in London tn 1586, where he became the protege
of Lord Pembroke.

Paladino concluded that the real author

was a man named John Florio, who had taught classical history
at Athens and who had lived f'or a year at Denmark,. where he
un~arthed

the legend of Hamlet.

to Florio through the "Mr.
sonnets ..

w.

Paladino tied Michael Angelo

H." of' the dedication of the

"W. H. • was William Herbert Pembroke; hence Florio

was P-e mbroke's

protege~

Mlchae.l Angelo.

After the death of

Florio., Paladino said, Shakespeare ceased to
donym Shakespeare

w~s

~1te.

The pseu-

used: because Florio was in fear o·f the

Inquisition; he was 1.1vtng 1n the. house of Shakespeare in
London and. chose his name for a mask.
Signor c. Camenlsch of Naples. h¢wever, found tt}at

FloriO died in London nine years aft.e r Shakespeare.

It was

also noted that Florio studied. at Oxford and was a tutor in
the royal family.

He dldn 1 t use a pseudonym for his philo-

sophic wrlt.ing.s which are 1n the Br1 tish Museum.; included 1n

these manuscripts was his 1603 translation of Montalgne•s
Essays.•

The Florio theory had no support outside of ltaly; it
I

I

did not have enough substance to make 1t acceptable to non-

\

Italian ant1-Shakespeareans.

....
I
l
L
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Scholars of English literature and teachers of English
have been conspicuously absent {rom the controversy except in
rare cases when they have defended the Shakespearean author-

s-hip.

In 1937, however, Alden Brooks, who had been

t'Qr of English at

bo~h

an

ins true-·

-i

Harvard. University and the United States

Naval Academy, entered the controversy with a completely new
contender.

Professor Brooks' approach differed from that or

li'

other ant1-$hakespeareans; he wrote two books on the subject
and did not name his contender 1n the f1rst one.

After considerable research, Professor Brooks presented a biography of •will Shakspere .. which he called '.¥111
Shakspeare, .F'acto.!Y.!!! ~ Agent. 47 Published 1n 19}?, this
book described "Shakspere• as a shrewd business man, theat-

;l.,'.i
·I

rical agent,. and mask for t .he ·real au:thor.

Professor Brooks
I

did not name this author, but promised a second book which
would reveal the entire story as well as the true author of
the Works ..
The second book Will Shak-soere and the D;ter's ~.

appeared ln 194J.

48

The author proposed by Profe-s sor Brooks

Wa.s Sir Edward Dyer, poet and diplomat under Queen Ell.zabeth.
Brooks listed fifty-four charact eristics the author of the
plays must have possess-ed, and then he J)ut the impoverished

47Alden .B.r ooks, Will Shaksoere, Factot~Jt and Agent
(New. York: Round Table. Press, Inc., 19.37) .•
48Alden Brooks Will Shakspere ~ ~ Dyer' a ~
(New York:

..... _

.. .

Cha:rles S~ri bner • s· Sons, 194J) •.

.I
i

J
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Dyer into this· pattern..

He was kinder to the ma.n :from

Stratford than many other
gave
• •1

11

anti~Shakespeareans

had been; he

Shakspere • a vi tal part in the produc tl on o:f the· plays •

•Shakspe·relt was the agent for the sale of the plays; he also

}
I

added rnuch of the humor:.

In short·, ·he was the very i:nportant

assistant to the autnor..

Professor Brooks :aaid of "Shak-

spere":

"ln final word lt must be written of Will Shakspere

that had not hls act1v1t1es occurred; the Shakespearean plays
49
might well never have. come iiito be 1ng. •
The Shakes peareans

mlght adQ. a fervent

111

Amen• to this statement of Professor

Brooks.

i

Will Shaks-oere

~ ~

Dyer's .ffi!ru! was

~he

unfavorable com:nents by scholars and the press.
by

subject of

The review

H. E. Woodbridge in the Sur1ngf1eld Beoubliean ot..

February 23, 1943 is not only an ad-equate summary (>f all of
the reviews of this particular book, but also an adequate
summary of criticism of the li.terature of the e ·n t1re author-

ship problem:

·'

i

Though it is -entirely undocumen~<i., the book shows a
wider acquaintance with Elizabethan ltt.e r:;iture and
scholarship than do most books of lts kind. But it 1s
like all th~ rest in two important respe:cts. First, i't;
reveals an almost complete insensitiveness to style and
literary values; thus Mr. Brooks actually believes that
Nashe was the creator of Falstaff and that Jonson was the
creator of Antolycus,..-and., inctdental].y-, that both these
comic characters are designed as caricatures of •wlll
Shakspere''l Second, the book ignores or slurs over all

I

\
I

l

4·9 .
Ib1d., .p. 402.

____
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the facts which do not fit into the writer•.s theory; for
example, the fact.tlW.t the author of the plays must.have
had an intimate knowledge of acting and the theater.
The trifling requirement is not listed among the 54
because 1 t is obviously a test . that Dyer cannot meet.
The book 1~ a monument of misdirected industry and
1nge:nu1 ty. ::> 0

The latest anti-Shakespearean theory is also the mos.t

awe-inspiring..

It appeared in 19.56 in a book by Elliott

Sweet entitled The Shake-speare MysterY;• and lt advocated the
1
authorship of Elizabeth 1.5
Sweet, a geophysicist and descendant of Sir Francis. Drake, first became interested in the
Shakespearean mystery while studying the life and times of

his famous ancestor.

During the course of his research, he

developed the idea that Elizabeth I was the author.

He

reasoned that she had the knowledge necessary to be the author
of the Works; she also had access to all of the plays being

publtshed at tha t tlme and it was her royal prerogative to
take what she wanted of them {thus, the charge of plagiarism
1n

the plays had a foundatlon). 52
Sweet examined the pla1s carefully and :found a reason

for all of . th.em:

the his·tory plays were intended to induce

loyalty and: patriot1sm;5.3 T1mon .!1f.. Athens. a play of savage

50

H. E. Woodbridge. Book Review, Sgrlngf1eld Bepubl1can,
February 23, 1943.
.

51 Elliott Sweet,

~Shake-sueare

Stanford Un1vers1 ty Press, 19.56).
52.
53- .
Ibid•, p. 91.
· Ibid., p.

-~·-.............~ .

SO•

Mysterl (Palo Alto:
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b1 tter~ess, was written after Elizabeth learned of' the mar,...

. .

r1age of her favorite, Leicester, to her cousin; Lettice;

54

King Henry VIII was Elizabeth:' s early li:fe story • .5.5

Shakespeare's role in all of this was that
mask..

or

the

He was brought in f'ran the provinces 1n order to pre-

vent others from questioning his status. as a playwright. 56
He never knew who the real author was, and 'he did not eulogize

Elizabeth at the time of her death because he did not know how·
to write.

Sweet concluded his arguments in favor of Elizabeth's
authorship by pointing to the .Epilogue of King Henry; VIII.

He believed that the riddle of' the Epilogue held the entlre
key to the controversy,. and he went about solving l:t.

IUs

solution to thls riddle was reached by exam1111ng the Epilogue
line by line.

He claimed tha:t; Elizabeth

r~vealed

her author-

shiP Of the plays; that she said that women wpuld hav113 sympathy with her hoax; that. it would be a joke on the literary
men of London, especially if a foreigner discove:re·d it; that

it would. be a shock when the authorship was revealed and that
some men would neve.r believe 1 t. 57

54

Ibid., pp. 8?-88.

57 For a line
see The

l

-------

Shake-sp~are

55 lb1d. ' p. 111.

56

Ibid. • p. 44.

by line discussion of the Epilogue riddle,

Mrstery. pp. 111-13.
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Sweetl:S [)gok is very
anti-Shake.~pear~:ins

theory.

Th~

1ntere.st1~,

but like so mai)y

• he had. no actual proof to s1,1pport his

e-:'!tlre theory was based on conjecture and sur-

mise; t;hts makes it unacceptable by any standard;s of scholar..,
ship.

~loie·e .t

1.s a. scientist,_ but he did

entific method. when he made this

not

excur~ion

foll:ow the sci-

outside his own

fl.¢ld..

Although no new ctlnte.n ders and no new theor.1es about

old

contend~rs

have appeared 1n the last two years- one shou;ld

ll6t be lulled into believing that th.e controversy is dead.
Undoubtedly, more bOoks and art·lcles will ·be written ,o n the.
S\lbject, but the col'ttroversy has rea-ched a peri.e>d
for the

or

calm

mo~ent•
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION OF THE STUDY
The flrst six chapters of this study have been devoted

to a chronological survey of the controversy over the Sbakespes.rean authorship, its background, and its probable causes.
At this point. an effort will be made to summarize the findings of the s·tudy; to re·fute, in general, so:rne of the important arguments of the ant1-Shakespeareans; to

lndl~ate~

the

conclusions drawn from this study; and to make reeommenda;...
t1ons from the observations of' the author during the course
of the study.
I..

SU:t•Wu\BY 0? THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PREVIOUS CHAP':fE;RS

From the standpoint of the mass of literature produce.d ,
the publiclty attained• and/or the advocates gained. the
three most important anti-Shakespearean movements were the

Bacon:1an, the Oxfordlan, and the Marlovla.n.

Of these three,

the Baconlan movement was the largest; it was the first, lt
has lasted the longest,

ture.

arid it has

produ~ed

the most litera-

The Oxfordian· movement was second only to the .Baconlan;
. I

it had the most scholarly- advocates and the least number of
sensational and absurd theories..

I
\

The Marlov1an movement

gained its place because of" the wide newspaper coverage of
th,e efforts of its chief advocate, Calvin Hof'fman.

I

i

I
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The Dls1:iltegrat1onlst tlie()_rles were: persistently
pres.e nted, but the

~pamp1ons

able to agree· about the

.·.

.. ·

of these theo.rles. were never

~omposl.tion

:

of the group.
·.I

Many other s1Jlgle c_o ntenders were p~esented; such

I

l,

people as Stanley, Man·1ers, Wri.othesley. Raleigh,. and Elizabeth I were nominated, but. the theories whleh advocated the1r
autnQrship did not gain t ·he support or inspire tne literature
which the·

roo~

prominent theories had.

Throughout the controversy, there has been a
able pattern 1h each majoro movement.

~ecognlz

Once the..moveme.nt had

begun, it bq11t up to a climax ..,ith a gr.eat mass of literature

..

and then gradually diminished.

•-I

i.

Certain name-s have recurred over and over aga1n in the
controversy.

tI

Marlol'le, Bacon,. de 'vere, Stanley, Manners,

Wrlothesley, Mary Sidney, and Raleigh were either ·proposed

as

co.i ltende-rs or as .members of one of the groups, or they

of' the contenders.

'!'his study hafJ shown that none or tl?,e ant 1-Shal(espeareans
adequately proved their theories because they could ·not pro-

duce any concrete evt:dence..

Many of the theories were so

ridiculous in methods and claims that they refuted themselves.
It ls dlf:flcult to

I

l

the present status of any

of the thEH)ries pres.e nted in th1S study.
to

Some of them appear

hav_e died a natural death; others are d..orumnt. but may

I

r

determ~ne

reactivated at any t.lme.

I'
;

were 1n some way placed ·ln assoc1at1on w1th one or the other

I'

I•

•.. -! ~
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II.

GENERAL REFUTATIONS

As each theory was presented 1n this study, an attempt
was made to give a specific refutation wherever 1t was necessary and whenev-er lt was. possible.

It would be well here to

offer gene-ral refutations of the anti-Shakespearean theories
as a whole.
The first point to be considered will be the questton

of the Shakespeare signatures...

Most of the anti-Shakes-9eareans

have pointed up the ·fact that Shakespeare did no.t know how to
spell his own name.

He used the variations •shaksp. • •Shak-

ape, •· •s"hakspere, • and •shakspeare,; • he used "Shakspere• on

two pages of his will and •sb.akspeare• on the third.

1

The

debtmkers of the Stratford man did not go oe-yond Shake-speare
to discover that laxity of spelling in those days was the
rule rather than the exception.

For example, Burghly spelle·d

his title and his name (Cecil) half a dozen dlffe.rent ways,

and Bal~1gh had at least forty different spellings of his

name. 2

The·refore variations in spelling wculd not necessarily

point to a laclt of education

or

intelligence.

While the subject of education 1s under discuss icn, lt
might be well to say something about the use of Sh3kespeare

lF • E. Haillld.ay'

A Shakespeare

Comnanion (N.ew York:

Funk and Wagnalls • 1952}, P• 597.
2
f o ... con-Snakesoeare Folly, •
John F1s ke • n For+-y
Years
0
· ¥
. (Bo-ton ·
Hougr.ton
A Centu-ry of Scienc-e and Oth*tt EssaY§. · ... • • •
..
•
Mifflln andCompany, 1899), P· .:n6.
.(;>a

-l

.....
.___

. .. .. ..

. ..
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as a mask.

If,. as the antl-Shakespearean,s claim., Shak,'e-

:speare wa s an ignorant countcy man wt:to could not have wr1 tten
h1s nanie, much

les~

the works.

-snow much subtlety or.

.

Stratford as his .mask.

then

the real author did nQt

lmag1.riat ion when he chose the man from

J

Sure11 the· real author must have

realize(! that his hoax would quickly be discovered.
The antl-Shakespeareans (espeeiallr the .Baconlans) were
quick to point ou.t that Shakespeare showed too much knowledge
of the law for a man from the country.

It seems needless to

point out that he was involved in several legal suits, a fact
4
which is supported by documents.
The ant1-Shakespeareans

have also failed to note that the Elizabethan period was a
period of great interest in law.

People attended courts of

law much as they attended plays. 5

It might also be noted that
6
Shakespeare's father was a Justice ·Of the Peace 1n Stratford;

Shakespeare would most certainly nave been exposed to some of
the legal actions over which his father pres.lded.
One of the stock argumen~s of the ant1-Stratford1ans
is that Shakespeare would .not haY~ had access to the cou.rts

3 sergen Evans, •aood Prend for Jesus Sake Forbe-a-re:
Was Shakespeare !leally Shakespeare?• The ,Saturday Review 52!
Li"teratur~, 32 (I~ay 7, 1949), 7-8.
4 see Benjamin .Roland LewJs • ~ Shakes-oeare Documents
(Palo Alto: Stanford Uni~ersity P!'ess, 19'+0).
5Will1am F. Fr i edman and Elizabeth s. Friedman, The
Shakes peare.a:n C1 uh~rs Examine d (Cambridge·: The .Un1 vers1 ty
Press, 1957}, p. 12.

6
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.,.

:

.'

of' the nobility where the conversation was witty and t'ull of

puns, yet the plays are full of just such dialogue.
anti-Shakespeareans

w~re

The

undoubtedly assum1;ng that Shakespeare

kept himself locked -up in seclusion. beo·ause .s uch conversation

Wa.s available 1n novels, in plays on the stage (particularly
ln Ly ly 1 s plays) , and in poems.

Unless he were a herml t

l'

Shakespeare would probably have seen and read much about the
life of the nobility and would have tried to 1·mprove upon what
he saw and heard. 7

In Shakespeare,_ Bacon, and the Great

Unknown, Andrew Lang refuted the ant1-Stratforci1an stand very

well when he said:
People dlti not commonly talk in the po-etlcal way,
heav:en knows; ; people dld not write i:nthe poetic convention • • • A man of genius naturally made his ladies
and courtiers· more witty • more •conceited," more eloquent, more gracious thari any human beings ever were
anywhere in dally life.
It seems scarcely credible that one should be obli~d
to urge facts so obvious against the Bacon1an argument
that. only a Bacojl, 1nt1mately familiar with the society
of the great, could mak~ the great speak as, ln the
play~ they do--and as in real life they probably did
not!

I

I

One. of the main assumptions of the antl-Shakespeareans
has been elther that no one was· aware of

tne

authorship hoax

except Shakespeare and the real author, or that there was a
blanket of s·ilence on the part of those who participated.
~·

7Andrew Lang, 3hakesueare, Bacon, ~ ~ Grea.t
Unknown (London: Longman's, Green and company, 1912), p.

121.
8

_L_........._
~...

Ibid., p. 122.
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·Tnis problem has been dl,scussed elsewhere ln the study, but

r'

('

it is an issue that 1s too important to ignore at this time.

It seems impossible that so great a deceptlon could ha•e
escaped the notloe of theater people, and nowhere in

1':. I.
...
1. '

eon~

. j

temporary wri tlngs was there a hint that an,.ane even suspected
that Shakespeare was not the author of the Works.

On the

other han:d. contemporary allusions to the man or Stratford
demonstrate that he was thought of as· the author.
Heywood j Hem1nge., and Condell

are

! '

I.i
_,i

Jonson,

but a few of those who

re:ferred to hls authorshiP• 9
If the people who worked with Shakespeare did not
suspect such a hoax as the ant1-Shakespeareans claim was the

case, then he could not have been the uneducated lout they
have alway.s des cribed; if he had the ·intelligence necessary

'l
L

t;:lr .;

fi

to keep U.P the hoax, was it not poss i ble that he also had the
intelligence to write the plays?

1,

In his llttle book, Sergeant

Shakesneare, Duff cooper pointed to the crux of this whole
argument and at the same timer refuted this line of reasoning
when he said, "But 1t has always s~emed to me most necessary,
before showing that somebody else wrote Shakespeare's Works,

to prove t:nat

ne

d1d nqt wr1 te them hlmself..

Th1s nobody has

ever done. 10
9

~ - . p. 1.3].

~Duff Cooper,

Press, 1949), P• 1.5 ..

sergean!

Shakes~e~re (New York :

Viking

~ ·

I
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Almost every a·n t1-Shakespearean theory has utilized
the argument that Stratford-on-.Avon did not.

~eaognize

Shake-

speare as a playwr1.ght; 11" his own h6me-toim did not. see him
as a great author, he coUld not have bee,n one..

Concerning

this question, J. M. Robertson said in The Baconlan Her.esy;
A Confutation:

On the other hand, there is not the slightest reason
to SUJ?pose th8.t the average inhabitants of' Stratford

did or ·co1,lld appreciate ~ Rlays n 11t.e rature, all
ques tions of authorship· apart. If .for m·ost of them,
Snakt:ts-peare was .not a celebr1 ty, it was because, first •
many could not read; and secondly, because they tended
t() be puritanical, and. did not dream that stage plays
could be great or serious matter. Many of them, ln
fact, would regard everything connec:ted I1th •the
harlotry players If as savouring of sin." 1

The idea that Stratford did not cel.ebrate Shakespeare •s
greatness can be turned on the anti-Shal<espeareans.

l l Will

were the mask for another person and 1!. Stra t 'ford were as
quick to give recognition to authors as the ant1:-Shal£espearean

ar.g ument implies, Shakespeare could not have been very successful as a mask, for he did not inspire Stratford to treat hlm

as a celebrity.

This merely points up Robertson's statement:

Stratford did not consider plays to be great works of liter-

ature.

In all probab111 ty., Shakespeare did not .c ons.1 der the

-p],ays to be great either.
i

They mad.e money for him, and that

-w as .enough.

I

I
I

ll

J. M,. Robertson, The Baeonian Heresy; A Corifutat.lon
(New York: E. ·P. Dutton arid Company, 1913)., p. 28.
I
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I
I
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It can be said

i

if

the arit1-S}1a.ke$peareans that if an

c>f

unauthenticated trad1 t1<)n Eibo\At Shakespeare f i tted the·ir
I

I

theories, they use.d it; lf it dld not f1t. they. mentioned it.
as Ul'la'llthentlcatecl and discarded lt.

It l.s 1nterest1I'.g
thepr.ies often

c~nceled

t()

note that the anti- Shakespearean

each other.

The advocates of a

ce:rta1n theory not only had to prove that their contender was
the author of the plays, 'but a:is·o that none of the other ¢ontenders were responsible.

Perhaps by watchful wa1t1ng .• the

Shakespearean scholar will not .need to act in favor of the
Stratford man; he needs only to wait for the antl-Shakespec,lreans
to do such a thorough job of negating each others 1 theories
that Shakespeare will be the only contender. left.

At the present time, as ·w ell as (throughc\ltl the controvers y, the mos t important weapon of the Sheakespeareans
has been silence.

Very few of them have written books on the
•'

controversy:; 1f 1t is mentioned ln works of 11 terary history
or cri t1c1s in:. 1t 1,s given so little space that i t m1ght as
well not 0e mention(!d at all.

By the very fact that they

overlo<:>k the authorship question, scholars give the con.,

troversy

th~

aspect of' a passing fad.

There ls, howeV'er, sometning good to be satd. for t .he

controversy as a w}lol~:

1 t has I~li people to read more of

the worl(s of such writers as &1¢ori find Marlowe ; it has caused
i

!I
1

I

L

research whlch has led to the d i :scovery of some of the ·

;
, I

i:i

,_.....,.,.-··

I
I

·wri tlngs of cie Vere and other contenders; and ·1 t has

aroused t ·h e interest of many in the lines and backgrounds o'C
all of the contenders.
A :fitting conclusion to these general refutations 1s

to

be found 1n George Sampson• s The Concise Cambridge History

of

English L1tel'ature:
Eu.t tw.o great unassailable faets we do know and must
never forget: first, that a man named William Shakespeare
lived and wrote, was seen by many, was admired for his
works, ana was liked for n1s qua"lities; second, that a
great mass of work ~s known by friends and rivals to
be hls, was published as his by people who had been, so
to speak, in the making of 1 t • and was never dol.lbted to
be h_is by any contemporary, or by any successor·, till
America in the nineteenth century begarJ- ~o throw up a
S\lccession of cranks representing thi. extremes of ignorant c·redul1 ty and morbid ingenu-ity. 2
III •

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FBOl\1 THIS STUDY.

It was oct the purpose of this study to determine
whether or not Shakespeare was the author Of the Works which

bear his name; t his was a historical examination of the

authors.hip problem.

However, certa1;n conclusions can be

drawn from thts surve_y.

First, it has never been proven by documented facts

that any of the sugge·s :ted c.ontenders f'or the authorship· wrote
!

the Works.

I

I
\

12George' sampson, ~ Concise Cambridge History 2f....
English Literature (New York: The Macmillan Company, 19411,

p. 25b.
\

L
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~econ(1,

that

it has .never been proven by documented facts

~ha.kespeare

was not the author of the Works.

Third, the absurd contentions of many of the antlShakes.pearean advocates have t .ended to turn away serious con-

slde_rati.on. and r .esearch by responsible scholars ln the :field

of English literature.
The author of this study ftrmly believes Shakespeare
was the author of the works and will remain so convinced
untl..l such time a.s documentary proof to the contrary 1s
presented.
IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

During the course of th1s study, the author }las worked

in a variety of publ-ic libraries; all of which were used
students on the secondary and col:tegiClte levels.

by

In these

. ..

·t ;'

I :

libraries, the shelves which c.ontalned the wo.rks of and about

·, ,. _

Shakespeare also contained the works pertaining to the con-

!t· •,

'I ·:

troversy ·• No attempt was made to identifY these latter
books..

The, titles of many of them are ve'r 'f m1slead,1ng; tor

example-· The f'lan Who

~

Myste·ry, Will Shakspere

of' England:

Shake.speare, The Shake-sneare

-~

lli_ D;ver•s Hand,

~nd

Thls Star

.:.:1
·.' 'i

I;',
!h:
! ;
t ., .

·. ;

i.'

...

.f-•.

I .

Wllliam Shake-s'ri-eare Man 2f_ the Renaissance.

are all books which advQoate antl-:Shakespearean theories,

but any c:me of them might
Sh?kespeare.

be mistaken for a book about

Students who have no idea that t.here 1s a con-

i:

'·

trove.r sy take the,se books in the cour-se of everyday 11 brary
.;

J

L .

.•·.

.~
.

:

·. •
1.
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..
I

[;
i

as·s·ignments uhd,er the misapprehension that they have fo.und a
biogra_phy or Ol'lt1c1sm

or

Shakespeare..

In some cases, con-

"

i'i
I .

~ '!

fusion is probably the result·; 1n others, students may take
the anti-Shakespearean theories as tact.

The author over-

heard a conversation in the local library in -which one
secondary student, looklng for Shakespeare material, remarked
to another that she had read a book which ·sa.1d, "Somebody
named de Vere or Oxford or something• was the real author.
She further remarked that, •somebody had bett-er set the
teacher straight."

Unfortunately, the teacher 1s often not

aware of the controversy or 1 ts e.xtent.
It might also be noted that this study was undertaken
because the author, unaware of the controversy, blundered
upon one of the theories and accepted 1t as plausible.

=r.

Further research led to the study.

.r

Such observations have led to the following recommendations:

1.

2.

J.

I

L

Secondary schools·, colleges, and. universities
should spend some time on a dlscuss~on of the
controversy in coorses in English literature;
the authox" recommends one complete lecture 1n
coU.rses · 1n Srtakespeare and at ·least a part of
a lecture lnall courses in English literature
on the collegiate level;· enough time should ·[>t!
spent on the secondary level to acquaint .students
with the t'act that there 1s a controversy.
Libraries, lf possible, should 1n so:ne way
identify the 11teratu;r:e of the controversy
ln order to prevent confusion.
More re.sponsible scholars should publis}l researc~
on the Shakespearean side of the ques-tion to bal
ance the literature and should give the interested stu(lent some place to turn for guidance.
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APPENDIX A
LIST OF CONTENDERS FOR THE AUTHORSHIP OF SHAKESPEARE'S WORKS
The contenders fo.r the authorship of' Shakespeare's
Works have been discussed at length in this .study.

A list of

them is made at this t1 me so that ·the reader may- see at a

cglance who they were and just how contemporary they were ·with
Shakespeare (1564-1616).

The contenders in the list below are there for any one,

or· all, ot' three reasons:

{1) they occu-pied a place o-r great

'<

importance in the field. o-r the controversy; (2) their names
have appeared 1n man_y of the D1s1ntegrat1onlst theories; and/
or (3) their cla.ims, tr-om the standpoint of time, indicate

the absl:lrdity that was often reached in the controversy. 1
·1 .

Thomas More (1478-1535)

2.

Elizabeth I (1.513-160:3)

).

Thomas Sackvllle, Earl of Dorset and Lord Buckhurst
(1-5}6~1608)

4.

)'1·:

Sir Edward Dyer (1540-1607)

.5.

Edward de vere, the seventeenth Earl

6.

Sir Walter Raleigh (c. 1.552-1618)

7.

Gi ovannl (John) Florio {c. 1553--1625)

i

or

Oxford (1550-1604)

1 .
Other contenders who are not included in this list
appeared in the various group theories, but they were usually
named only once; therefore,, their claims to authorship were

very minor.

~.
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·t

i

l.'

a.

William Stanley, the slx:t h Earl of Derby (e. 1561-1642)

9.

Mary Sidney, t .h e Countess

10..

Sir Frari.cJs

~. eon,

or

Pembr.o ke (e. 1.561.;;..1624)

Baron V.erulam and Viscount St-. Al bans

(1561-1626)
.M.~rlowe

{1.564•1593)

11.

Christophe r

12.

Robert Cecil, _the Earl of Sa11s~·bury (c. l.56:5~16i2)

lJ.

Henry WrlQthesley, th~ third Earl

ot

Southampton (1.573-

1624}
.

~

14.

Roger Manners., the f"1C:th Earl or Rutland (1576-1612)

15.

:ijqbert Bul't.o n (15?7~1640)

16.

Daril?l Def.o e (i6.59,..17Jl)

,.,

;

·I; ; 1-

l

111 .•.
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i

I

!
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DELIA BACON

One of the inos t interesting and at the same time. one
of the most pathetic aspects of the Shakespearean authorship
controversy ls tne life story of Delia Bacon.

1

In her

e~for.t.s

to prov·e not only that her theories about the authorship were

correct but also ·that she was the first to advance antiShakespearean ideas, she appeared· as a lost, frightened person, dreamy; imaginative, romantic, and unable to cope with

the world ln which she found herself.
Delia Bacon -was born. lil 1811 ln a log cabin in Ohio

during one of h.er f'ather•s fruitless .attempts to improve his
lot by going west.

Her roots, however, were in Connectlcut

and New. England, and she eventually returned there to teach
school.

2

She taught a course in Shakespeare, and she became

obsessed with the idea that thts colilinon, unedt1cated man o.ould

not have be.e n the author of' the beautl'ful works attributed
to hlm; she even taught this to her

At some time during the

•'1
·.·f·I
., . .~
i

$tud~nt.s.

periodwh~an

I,

she ·was teaching,

I

!
·.~ ,'

..

('

'·

Miss Baoon became (leeply involved with a young man.

I

Ii

1

see

t

I

York:

I

l'

-

....____ _

Cha~ter Ill,

When he

p. 44.

2Esther Cloudman D\mll, Shakespeare inAmerlca (New
The Macmillan Company, 19J9l, p. 296.

..
I

i

!

I'
I
I

20()

let't her after breaking all of his romantic promises,. she
was deeply disturbed and beeame eccentric and withdrawn. J

Miss Bacon:ts vlews about Shake-speare. became known
around New Engl.and, and when she went to- England in an at tempt
to prove her theory, she had the ba.cking of the best intel-

lectuals of her- tl:ne.

She was :financed by Samuel Butler,

and Bal:oh Wa.ld:o Emerson wrote Thomas Carlyl.e, asking him to

'

I

j

aid her in any way he could. Putnam-• s Monthly contracted
.
4
for articles about h.:r theory, and the Boston publishers •

•
J,

Philips, Samps-on .and Company gave. her an advance on a book
and consulted with Emerson about it, treating him as her
unofficial agent. 5

In England, Miss Bacon met Nathaniel .Hawthorne, who
was then the American Consul at Liverpool.

He ·had known her

i

;II

1.'
!

when she had been a teac}ter, ana when he found her in need
of help, he befriended her.

Many other literary people became

interested 1n her because -of t-he romantic idea behind her
project..

Carlyle tried to help her long after he was con-

vinced that her theory wa.s worthless and that she was
6
mentally unbalanced.

1·.·

j

I

l

l
I

!

J

Ignatius Donnelly, The Great Cryptogram (Chicago:
R.. s. Peale and Company • 188?l, pp. 90l.o.OJ ..
4
Although the reception of her art"icles was so poor
and Miss Bacon attracted so little favorable attention in
America, her remaining ~rtlcles were cancelled.··

L_

5no:nnelly, £E.· c 1 t. , p. 2 9?.
-6
Ibid.

'.
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I
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I'

I

Miss Bacon b~lieved that. ther.e was some ev1dence of

i

the Shakespeare hoa)t at his grave.

oortvlnced her toot
~ecl"et.

Shake~pe ?re had

died with some guilty

She once hld near the grave with the intention or

opehtng 1 t, but she was frightened

ce>urage to carny ou.t her plan. 1
courage stopped l"'iss
:!

The verse over the grave

Bacon

and never got up 1;he

This fea.r and lack o~

from ever discovering anything

concrete, but she continued in her belief that :Shakespeare

I

was not

th~

author everyone bell.e .ved him to have been.

In 1.856, Putnam's Monthly; published an

ar~1c1e

by her

entitled.. "Will iam Shakespeare and His Plays: An Inquiry Con.
8
eernlng Them. • · · That same year, William Henry Sm1th or
England published his letter to Lord Ellesmere entitled •was

Lord Ba·con the Author of Shal{espeare•s Play~?· 9

The following

year, 1857, both Miss BacOn and Smith expanded thelt- ideas
into books.

Miss Bacon's. was entitled The Philosophy .2.( the

Plays of Shakes-oeare !lnfolded, and had a preCace by Natht:l.nlal
Hawthorne (who dl<i not endorse her beliefs but sOught . to give
10
her moral suppprt by writing th~ prefacf;t} ;
Smith ca1l·ed his

7Alfred van RerisseHier Westfall, American Shakespearean
Crit-icism (New York : . The H. W. W'ii-son Company, 1939),. p. 291
8
. See Chapter Il!, p. 44_

9see Chapter III, p.. 45.
10
See Chapter !Il,. p. 46.
j.

l

f •:

~-· ·
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book _Bacon grm, Shake-speare-:.
.
Playhouses, ID!1 Playwrl ters

An

Ing_uirx_ Touching Player_$,

!!! the Days

.

.

.2!,. Elizabeth.

11

There was now a controversy within: the controversy:
. 12
w}1o had been the first to bring up the authorshi-p question?

Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote an introduct1on to the second edition of Miss Bacon's book fn which he charged Smith with

plagiarism. lJ

In the S9cond edition of his book, Smith

replied to Hawthor.n e•s cnarge; he :stated that he had believed
ln Bacon 1 s authorship for over twenty years and that he had

never heard of Miss Baeon u.n til he saw her name in · a review
of his book.
two camps.

14

The argument went back and forth between the

·unfortunately, the year after her book was pub-

lished, Miss Bacon's mind failed, and she was sent to an
asylum where she died in 1859. l.$
This controversy over :who was the first to bring the
authorship controversy before the pt.lblio is npt dead ye't.

There is a sharp d1v1dtrig line betwe.e n those who favor Delia

!l;':
·o

11

.

See Chapi;¢r l!I, p. 4!).

12Al-though neithe~ Miss Bacon or Mrs. Smith were aware
or it, there were several others before them ~no had~ in
1s,olated case.s, brought up the question. See Chapter II~
pp. 33-39...
13
westfall, .£!2 .. ill_., p. 290.

14
I

I
I

i

l
I

i.

I

~

rbld
-·
15
.
The fact of Mis::;

Bacic;m 1 s 1nsan1 ty makes her a:n

unfortunate ~hotce. by the Baconians as one of the rounders
of the1r movement, but this has never deterred them.

r. ,
i,j~..:
t;

~

l~ '

.
..

:~

~·

Bacon and t.h ose who support Smith.

One thing wh ich can be

said in favor of Smith is that he ac.tually proposed Bacon as
the author; Miss Bacon took the view that Shakespeare c ould
not have been the author, and eventually- she proposed a group

:Wlth Bacon as the le.a der.

Ignatius Donnelly, in an effort to

bring peace into the Baconlan ca:np, discussed the dif'ferences
between the two.

He tr1ed to show that they .w ere on th.e same

side, that only thP;ir approach was different.

He said:

T~ere is no re sembl~nce in the mode of thought between
Miss Bacon's a.rgt,lment and that of Mr. Smith. M1ss Bac·o n
dealt in the large, general, compreh,ens1ve· propositions
involved lrt the question; Mr. Sm1th. 1 s e s say is · sharp,
keen and bristling with points. Both show wonderful
penetration, but 1t i :s of a different kind. Miss Bacon•s
is thepe~gtration or a philosopher; Mr. Smlth•s that of'

a

,.1:. i
:

r·
II

lawye~.

Delia Bacon failed to prove what she believed., but she

succeeded in giving birth to a movement which ls still active
today.

;. i

!I .

Nearly 1nsan.e , frightened, l .o st 1 and ·romantic, she

clung to the belief that the Shakespeare Works were too great
to ha.v e been written by an uned.ucated man from the country.
Esther Cloudman Dunn summed up very adequately the basis upon
which the .E aconian m.oveme:nt rests

when

s11e said, "The whole

story of Delia Bacon•s eff <>rt is a pathetic di.stortion Qf • • •
17
(.t he) • • • ldola·try of S hakespeare. •
i

I

16

.

Donnelly, .2!?.· c1 t. • p. 917.

1

17DUnn,

1..2£.

ill_.

:i

I

'
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APPENDIX C
"SHAKESPEARE WRO'l'E BACON

Chapter III of this study was concerned wlth the
theories tntit Bacon was the author of the Shakespeare Works.
This appendix, t}owever, is concerned with a theory that
advo~a ted

i
j
!
i

S.hakespeare as the author of the Bacon works.

Shakes~are

The

theory, a satire on the Ba.con18n, the()ries, was

a(iv~nced

in a magazine article by Si::r Leslie Stephen in 1911
1
at the he-i ght of the Baconian movement.
Thts essay was
'. j

later included by s .. o, A. Ullman in a collection of SJr
Leslie's essays . entitled

~.

Books• and. M"ounta1ns.

2

;t

Sir Leslie Stephen was an English man of letters 1 a

philosopher, mountain climber, biogr~pher,

and

literary editor ..

His ram1ly was literary by tradition; }'lis first wife was the
daughter of Thackeray, and he w.as tl'le ft:1ther of Virginia

I
'

!

I

Woolf by hls second wife.

Hi$ subject matt.e r was usually of'

a sE:trlous nature, but Hi thts one essay he tu·r nad to the
field of satire.
Accordl~g

t .o Slr Leslie, Francis Bacon wa s very active

J.

_p oll tically a11d wanted .to do something that would make a good

I
\

l

1 .
Sir Le:slie Stephen, •n1d Shakespeare Write
Ltving Age, 2.31 (December 21~ l901), 777-780.
2
S1r Leslie Ste:phen, "Did Shal<.espeare ·write
!1~p, Books; ~Mountains, s. o. A. Ullman, editor
apolis: University of Minnesota Press. 1956), pp.

L___

Bacon?•

..

i_ ·_:

l·

.Bacon?"
(Minne-

74...;80.

'•

20.5
,·!

impression.

He bad made an ou t11ne or

a:

ref'c;>r.m, but he had no time to .work on it.
provell t _ha t he

wa~?

.,·. · j.·

philosophical

tj· l

I

It has since been

not above Underhanded intrigue, and he

.

'

) . :.

employed it in this case.

He went to the Earl of SouthaP!p-

ton, who would have been his enemy
the .Southampton-Essex trouble. 3

bec~use

i

~- i'

.,: .

..

~ . -.

or his part 1n

~

,Bacon made peaca with

Southampton because he was aware that the Earl was in touch
with authors who could help him.

.,

There has long been a

;:1. '!:
1
.

I
I

I·

tradition that Southampton gave Shakespeare one thousand

pounds for a pUrchase

or

some kind.

4

conoe_a led a-s such..

Shakespeare put all. anagram

in this work to 1qent1fy 'it as his

I

talned an

unneces~~ry

veiled, b1it it w-as

~

The result of thts bargatn1ng was _The

Advancement of Learning (160 .5) •

I

.· ,:

Slr Leslie suggested

that this money actually came from Bacon, but had to

a~

own.

'}'he anagram

wQrd or t :wO, and the

meantng

¢on-

was
.,

! .

good an anagram as the. eaconians .h ad

t

I

I

ever

!

I

covered it, and since he couldn 1 t say anything _pU:blioly, "he

I

had to wait to get his revenge.

I
II

~:

i .

J

found~

t""

The work got to the printers before Bacon di.s-

!; .:

·;: r; ,..

j· ..

He avenged himself in the

First F olio ·by inserting the same· ty-pe of veiled cryptogram

t'

1:.

which claimed for h1m the authorship o"f the plays.

t,I:· \'.·

.
.·: :
,~

3The yea.r Bacon was appointed SoJ.lctor-Oeneral he
launche.d an attack which resulted not only in the execution
of Essex but also the imprisonment of Southampton.

.

' .;

. .'

I

·

4F. E. Halliday, - A Shakesoeare .comoanion (New York:
Funk

L.

~J1d

Wagnalls, 1952), p. 61.3.

--L "

I
I

I
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I

I

I
I

Sir Lesli-e went o:n to show why Shakespeare ceased

wr.lting when he retired in 1611 cr 1612.

I
I'

This cessation of

litera ry a c tivity ha.s long been a puzzle to scholars.

I

Sir

Leslie· sa.fd Bacon paid Shakespeare to go to the country where

'

h:e would n ot be tempted to \\T-1 te plays , drink at the Mermaid

f

Tavern, or talk too. much.

At that t1me 1 Shakespeare was

WI-1 ting Novum O':"ganum ·.and Bacon, did not want to ta:ke any
I

chances.

I

I

·or

I

Bacon had no time to do all o£ th1s writing because

his political and :J..egt:\1 act1v1t1es.

He. probably made notes

'

I

and gathered oqserv.:=:tions to give to Shakespeare,.
/

t1rtforot\1...

nate1y for Bacon, Shakespeare died in 1616, leaving Novum

f

Organum as a frag;ment.
(

Bacon put the papers together. had

them translated into Latin

1

a few notes

fo't~

to

guard against anagra ms, added

a conclusion, and ha<i the work published in

16·2 0.

\

Sir Leslie sa14- theit . internal evidence supp orted hiS

I

theory ~

I.

~he

Novum Organum showed the author to have· been

1gri.oraJit qf w:nat l'ras going .o n in h i s own day.

This would have

'been n.g.turat in Stratford but not in Londcn, · where Bacon could
have been kept abreast of all developments, scientific and

Philosophical.

Str Leslie also :point·ed out that Novwn

Q.rganum was the work of a poet; the formulae are given in

eonerete maxims and are represented by concrete elllblems.
2acon was not a poett :a fact· tha t was ·ev:1dent in his verslon

or

._· ::

.

the Psalms; but Shakespeare mos t certainly was a poet •

~-- 

..._

-~"....

..

.

:

• 'P . . • ; ; .

·,

,,_,__

! .
I

.,I

'2 07

$,l.:r Le·slle conchtded his argument by stating that
,.

after Bacon was convicted ot· bri:bery,. he had nothing to take

I.

up l'ils t i me, so he wrote.

i
f

)

What ha wrote ln these later yea r.s

contril:)uted almos.t nothing to what S}'takespeare had written

for

:\

., I.

.,

h1m. 5

l:t the reader will turn to Chapter III, he .w ill
cover many parallels of thi.s theory; the

dl;s-

only dlfferenc.e lS

that Sir Lesl-ie proposed S:f1a kesS>eare as the author where th~

I
I

i

i

8acon1ans proposed BaCOl'l.

The import of

such

a compariSOn

lies 1n the fact that Sir Leslie did not mean one word of
what he s aid,, w(llle the :aaconians were completely serious.

!

r
. -~

I '.

·;

I

I
S~1r Les11e s -tf:!:Phen, •bid
s. 0.

\

!en, Books, a nd Mountains,
apolis: The
Un1vexisity
of.
.
.
.
80~

i

I

L _

Snakespeare Write Bacon?•
A.

l]llma.n,

M1nnesot~

.

~ dlt~r (Minne-

Press, 1956),. pp. ?4•

r
!

~r
I

I

~
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APPENDIX ·o

I

j

.'' I

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL WROTE THE WO BKS OF GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

{ :..
.

'

t". :

The methods employed by the antl-Shakespeareans to

"prove" the authorship of' their

contende~s

have occasionally

been the subject of ridicule by those who favor the authorship of William Shakespeare.

In the autumn and winter of 194-8 in the
the Editor" columns of several issues of

~·

11

.I!·

Letters to

'

!, -:

saturday Review

£f. Literature there appeared many, many letters about the
authorship of de Vere.

l

After several weeks of argument for

and against de Vere as the author, a man named Clark Kinnaird
became 'dis-gusted with the methods advocated. by the Oxford1ans.
I

l
1

In the November 6, 1948 issue of The Saturday Review 2f. Liter-

aturet he wrote a bitingly sarcastlc letter on the

. .

sub~ect.

2

: t

In this letter, he stated that George Bernard Shaw was not
the author of the plays attr1 buteO, to him; the :real author,

like da

Ver~

,. was a noble who could not allots the plays to

be published under his name..

Using the same loose reasoning

and methods employed by the Oxfordians and other antlShakas·peareans, Kinnaird utilized the titles of the S.haw

plays to "prove• who their real author was.J

l

1

!

2

1

1

See Chapter lV, p. 128.
Clark Kinnaird, "Lette-rs to the Editor,'*

~

Saturday

Review of Literature, )2 (November 6, 1948), 21.
3The titles of the .plays are not 1n chronological or
alphabetical order or in any other recognizable order.
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,KIDOWER*S :loOSES
SA.INT JOAN
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MAN AND SUPERMAN

I

!

ARM.§. AND THE MAN
~HE

PHILANDERER

TOO . GOOD TO BE TRUE.
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MR.S.
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OVER RULED
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l

'
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